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I. Background

This report is-\a re-analysis of the data collected and analyzed by the

Westinghouse Learning Corporation (WLC) anj the Department of Educational

Psychology at Ohio University. The WI,C study was the first evaluation of

a.olationwide sample of Head Start centers, and it measured the average

impact of the program on the cognitive development of children. The study

generally concluded that Head Start had no significant effect on the,test

scores of the participating children. This conclusion and the methodology

were sharply criticized as soon as the findings were made public, and the

-2=1 controversy has continued since then.

A re-examination of the study and data is very much in order. There

are several methodological issues in evaluation research which were not

fully clarified by the WLC study and the ensuing debates. Also, much of

the data collected, particularly that pertaining to parental. and Head

Start Center characteristics, were not used. As a consequence, opportunities

were missed both to refine the estimate of the effect of Head Start and to
roJ.

estimate the effects of a lumber of variables which are interesting in

their own rights. Our re- analysis has attempted to rectify these gaps and

shortcomings.

The empirical results we report generally support those of the original

study, although there are additional results which qualify the pessimistic
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,findings about compensatory education programs. At the same time our

analysis of the methods of the WLC study and of the theory underlying

the estimation model make clear how the data and study design severely

limit the confidence with which the empirical results can be accepted. in

this respect, the criticisms of the study, in modified form, are supported.

IT' Principal Findings

1. Methodological issues in evaluation research.

The metliodologicalproblemof obtaining unbiased measures of a treatment

effect in the absence of a controlled experiment is sharply posed in the

WLC study. The problem is made more difficult because the study was forced

to deal with-data collected after the Head Start programs had been com-

pleted, so no pre-program test scores of educational achievement were

available. Instead, the design was based on the following procedure of

data collection. NeighborhOods where Head Start Centers operated were ran-

domly sampled and children who did and did not participate in the programs --

matched by , race, sex, and prior kindergarten attendance -- were randomly

selected and tested. This sampling process was replicated for children in

the first, second, and third grades and for a smaller sample of children

who attended full-year Head Start programs.

The crucial question is the comparability of the Head Start and control

groups. The WLC investigators implicitly argue that the groups are com-

parable in their ability (or, more narrowly, test-taking ability), at

least after controlling for a measure of socio-economic status of the

parents. The criticisms of the study, particularly the well-known article

by D.T. Campbell and A. Erlebacher ("How Regression Artifacts in Quasi-

Experimental Evaluations Can Mistakenly Make Compensatory Education Look



Harmful"), assert that the control group had a higher mean ability and that,

as a consequence, there is a downward bias in the treatment effect.

The critics raise the methodological point that a difference in mean

ability between the treatment and control population will produce a bias

in the treatment effect, despite matching or regression methods. We

show that a bias is not a necessary consequence of the differences in

population means. In principle, a bias will not result when the basis for

allocating the subjects to the two groups is known and the allocation

information is used in the regression model. This method of modeling the

selection procedure is an alternative to a true experiment (with randomiza-

,tion).

We argue that this alternative strategy is not (or should not) be a

special case with no practical significance. The selection procedures are

known (or knowable) to the program administrators, since they have control

over the procedures. The procedures may consist of using pre-test scores,

per capita income of the family, or some combination of these and other

characteristics as criteria for selections and assignments. Such procedures

will probably result in the treatment and control groups having different

ability means. However, this disparity in the groups will not produce

a bias in the treatment effect as long as the selection variables are

included in the model. It is clear, however that the Selection procedures

used by the WLC study are unknown, and therefore the bias issue cannot be

resolved for these data.

2. Empirical Findings

Regression analysis is used in the reanalysis of the data. The

statistical model is similar to the one used in the Westinghouse study,
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'Jut several modifications have been made. The major changes are that we

use ungrouped rather than grouped data to increase efficiency, and that we

expand the list of socioeconomic and demographic independent variables to

ever all available variables which should be included in the educational

roduction function to reduce the possible bias and to learn about the

educational production process. Also, the Head Start variable is included

in a manner to allow for different effects for children from various ethnic

groups and family structures.

The findings of the reanalysis are compatible with those of the

Westinghouse study but differ because of the changes in the structure of

the model. Both summer and full-year Head Startappear to be effective

for white children from mother-headed families but ineffective for whites

from two-parent families; a gain equivalent to at least 5 IQ points wasl

found for the white children from mother-headed families who were in the

first, second, and third grades at the time of the study. For all balck

children there was a Head Start effect of about 5 IQ points for the first

grade samples, but there was a zero effect for the second and third grade

samples. The zero effects may not be indicative of a fading of the immediate

impact because the children in the three grades were not the same ones and

the Head Start programs may have changed over the three -year period. For

both races there was no significant difference found between the effects

of full-year and summer programs. Discriminant analysis was employed to

determine if the Head Start and control groups differ on the socioeconomic

variables available; for most samples there was an insignificant difference

in favor of the controls.

The implications of the findings are that Head Start may be effective

for specific types of disadvantaged children--whites from mother-headed
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families and children from minority ethnic groups. However, we have not

found full-year Head Start programs to be significantly more effective

than summer programs; thus the Westinghouse recommendation that summer pro-

grams be replaced by full-year programs appears unwarranted.

3. Further Results

As mentioned above, use was made of discr!minant analysis to measure

the differences between the Head Start and control children. A refinement

of the technique for discriminating between the two groups was to obtain

the predicted test score for Head Start children, given their characteristics

-- age, sex, socio-economic background, etc. -- on the assumption that

these characteristics have the same effects on the test scores as were

estimated for the control group. This method provides one measure of how

similar or different the two groups are in the relevant metric of the

analysis; i.e. test scoring ability. The Head Start children were found

to be lower in predicted mean ability, as measured by test scores, by about

five percent -- in one test by an amount equivalent to 3.8 I.Q. points.

Further analysis is given of the effects on educational achievement

and on the Head Start effect on educational achievement of a variety of

socio-economic and demographic variables: race, Mexican-American ethnicity,

socio-economic status of the parents, one parent families, and mothers

working. Except for race and single-parentness, few variables had any

significant interaction effect with Head Start. All the variables usually

had an additive effect in the expected direction on test score performance,

and it is interesting to note that the educational and occupational

characteristics of the mother had the largest and most significant effects

among socio-economic variables. Finally, we report results of the effects

of kindergarten experience and assess the generally favorable effect on

test scores of this variable.
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Regres,ion analysts is used in the reanalysis of the dkta. The

statistical model is similar to 'the one used In the Westinghouse' study,

.but several modifications have bet+0\17ade. The major changes are that we

use ungrouped rather than grouped data to increas efficiency, and that

we expand the list of socioeconomic and demographic independent variables

to cover all available variables which should be included in the education-

al production function to reduce the possible bias and to learn about

the educitionol production process. Also, the Head Start variable is

included in a manner to allow for different effects for children from

various ethnic groups and family structures.

The findings of thereanalysis are compatible with those of the

,Westinghouse study but differ because of the changes in the structure of

the model. Both summer and full-year Head Start appear to be effective

for white Children from mother-headed families but ineffective for whites

from two-parent families; a gain equivalent of at least 5 IQ points was

found for the white childreu-from mother-headed families who,were in

the first, second,,and third grades at the time of the study. For all

black children there was a Head Start effect of about 5 IQ po'ints for

the first grade samples, but there was a zero effect for the second

and third grade samples. the zero effects may not he indicative of a

fading of the immediate impact because the children in the three grades

were not the sine ones and the Head Start programs may have changed over

the three-ye period. For both races there was no significant difference

found between the effects of full=year and summer programs. Discriminant

analysis was employed to determine if the Head Start and control groups

differ on the socioeconomic variables available; for most samples

there was no si;mnific, ant difference.
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The ifMplications of the findings are that Head Start may be

effective for specific types of disadvantaged children--whites from

mother-headed families and children from minority ethnic groups. How-

ever, we have not found tiull -year Head Start programs to be significantly

more effktive than summer programs; thus the Westinghouse recommendation

that summer programs be replaced by full-year programs appears unwarranted.
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Chapter 1

Introducti,ri

So crucial is the matter of early growth that we must
make a national commitment to providing all American
children an opportunity for healthful and stimulating
development during the first 5 years of life. (Richard
Nixon, February 19, 1969)

With these words President Nixon expressed his support for the

concept of early intervention for children from disadvantaged back-

grounds. One of the principal programs aimed at aiding these

children has been Head Start. Head Start is a national preschool

education program whose purpose has been to prepare children from

disadvantaged backgrounds for entrance into formal education in the

primary grades. The philosophy underlying the program is that one

reason children from disadvantaged backgrounds perform poorly in

school, and hence drop out and remain impoverished, is that the home

environment does not provide the stimulation and amenities found in

middle-class homes. By intervening between the ages of three and

five, the program seeks to give these children a "head start" in

their attitudes and cognitive development, and thus break out of the

cycle of poV-erty. Originally 'proposed as a pilot project in President

Johnson's "War on Poverty" in 1965, the program was greeted with such

astounding po larity that the funding for the first summer programs

was increased'from $17 million to $103 million according to Sar A.

Levitan (1969, p. 136). The prograM has continued to grow, both in

popularity and in size, and it remains as one of the few remnants of the

Johnson Administration's antipoverty program to retain widespread support.



Although Head Start has been sold to the public mainly on its

contributions to tho cognitive development of children, the program

has stressed all lispects of children's growth in order to help its

participants break out of the cycle of poverty. Edith H. Grotberg (1969,

p. 1) reports that the seven objectives of Head Start are:

A. improving the child's physical health and physical abilities

B. Helping the emotional and social development of the child
by encouraging self-confidence, spontaneity, curiosity, and
self-discipline

C. improving the child's mental processes and skills with
particular attention to conceptual and verbal skills

D. Establishing patterns and expectations of success for the
child which will create a climate of confidence for his future
learning efforts

E. Increasing the child's capacity to relate positively to family
members and others while at the same time strengthening the
family's ability to relate positively to the child and his
problems

F. Developing in the child and his family a responsible attitude
toward society, and fostering constructive opportunities for
society to work together with the poor in solving their problems

G. Increasing the-sense of dignity and self-worth within the
child and his family

To meet these objectives certain patterm; have been established for

Head Start programs. Most centers provide physical and dental check-

ups to improve. the physical health of the children, and, in addition,

many centers have provided treatment for physical maladies. Most

programs also provide one or two balanced meals for the children who,

attend. Parent participation has been considered an important part of

the program, and many centers encourage parents to serve on the paid

staff or as volunteers. The,focus on, the intellectual development of

children' is what has differentiated Head Start from a custodial day

/7



care program, and has been one of the primary reasons for its

continued popularity.

Itt.1968, the Office of Economic Opportunity awarded a contract

to the Westinghouse Learning Corporation and Ohio University to

assess the:average impact of Head Start on the cognitive and affective

development of children who had participated in the program during its

first three years. The Westinghouse report was released a year later

and created a major controversy by `concluding that surer Head Start

was ineffective, and full-year programs were only marginally, effective.

Although the Westinghouse study c,,as not intended to 'be a definiLive

evaluation of Head Start and several more refined evaluations were

commissioned at the same time, the Westinghouse study is the only major

national evaluation that has been completed at'this time. The negative

findings of the study have cast doubt on the usefulness of Head Start as a

tool by which disadvantaged children can increase their cognitive develop-

ment--and eventually increase their earning potentialand break out of the

cycle of poverty,

The Westinghouse study has been criticized by government officials,

Head Start officials, and academicians. Various critics have claimed

that the study asked the wrong questions, the sampling procedures used

were incorrect, the statistical analysis was incorrect, and the

:interpretations of the analysis were unsound. The goal of this disser-

tation is to reexamine the controversy over the Westinghouse report

and to reanlayze the data in order to make better estimates of the

Ofects of Head Start on the cognitive development of children. Although

enhancing cognitive development is only one of the many objectives

of Head Start, we have concentrated on this particular aspect because



it is the primary one that distinguishes Head Start t tTi cats

ltircig,rams e do not ptesent a cost bencl ,t11,11 y;; fuse we are net

qualified to place a dollar value on cognitive bent tts to presch

children.

AlthouRh the evaluation of educ at io nal p h.ts t rti oi 111 y

been in the realm of psychology, in recent years omists. hays

become interested in the tield. Education can be viewed as an it

meant in human beings, and a great deal of research itas been done by

economists in the last ten years in the area of what is called human

capital. Prte,cheol educatiot program; are simila In many wayi, to the

manpocr training programs that have traditionally been ,tinlit-J by

economiats. in hotIi type.; of programs t he li;trticiptot rect.Ives tape

of training which enhances his stock 01 htlan capital; in the C,VA of

manpower training programs the participant learns r.cw ',kills which

presumably increase his ability to earn income, and a sirAlr argUment

can be made 1 or Ytiuc at. ion. )1' training programs and preschool e licationo

scarce resources re, used in f Fit! IV l':.4 of interest to

an findinr, the mos etti tent r.ean.-: lF1 prod+wing the

troinitt.:,, and .learoinv wheth or net ti hene;.ts the trainirg

excei the testa t n,tke t pl k:

j(n) ittl!.; 111

a stream 01 h, iclits tt the reciient . vicw ! thi:, vsinntt it is

logical to try to determine what. the ta,tors the ptfh.., lien

of education. 1 130wies (1970, p. 1.') del joe an ehit-ational

liiction lune. t li n as " the' i;at kinship between school and 1,. tident

input..; Ind tm. L.-01re of a I I MIL rut t 111,1t;, tow a of th S

dissertation is to de i rmine h)w litsM '.-;tart should 1' int.)udel in the



ducat ional production foiction for primary grade children. Research

concerning educational production functions is still in the early

stages, and there are problems in determining which variables should

be included and what functional forms should be used. We have made

simplifying assumptions where necessary in order to carry out our

reanalysis of the Westinghouse data. As Viowles (1970, p. 19) notes,

"The dearth of knowledge i.oncerning the learning process makes any a

priori specification of form for the educational production relation-

ships particularly difficult." We have followed owlt,7 in using a

linear functional form in our lvsis, hut we realize that substantial

research re tins to be d in detet ining the appropriate functional

form.

5

the dissertation has been divided into six chapters and an appendix.

la Chapter ? the statistimfl problems involved in an evaluation of }lead

t;tart, are discussed hi the context several formal models; we demon-

strate how 1 t-tirement problems and the sylycticn procedure used to

chi/dren He:id !';tart .1nd c'ontrol rroLp,-; c:irt sorwtime

lead ter bi:t;d ef the reitrii..-nt fect , er 3 rev

the it of he Vest ii hous study and includes a do cription of

instruments used iu the analysis the method:, of statistical analy-

sis, .Ijw maier findings of the study, and the interprytations and

pol Ic

crIti

the Westinghout'i resea chert,. We review

the lit e ra ure about the Wy-stinghouse s tardy

I Tit l-ipt 1:1 thi, tt.ipt el we



outline a procedure to he used for making policy inferences from the

evaluation. Our reanalysis of the Westinghouse data and interpretations

of the findings are in Chapter 5. Chapter 6 summarizes our findii,igs,

compares our findings to those of other evaluations of preschool

programs, and of fers policy reck)mmond itions. The Appendix

,-ipplementa

includes

mpirical analyses that were not considered as important

as those included inChapter 5; a summary of the Appendix

Chapter i.

6

is included in
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Chapter 2

Statistical Models for Head Start Evaluation

1, Introduction

Evaluations of social action programs such as Head Start

are often complicdted by the problems inherent in such experiments.

Some of the, most common Problems encountered include: ignorance

of the structural form of.the appi.opriate model, errors in the measure-

ment of one or more of the independent variables, and unobservable

variables that should be included in the model. In this chapter

several models for ev,luating programs such as Head Start will be

considered, and the consequences of various specification errors

in the empirically testable analogues of these models are determined.

We then determine under what. conditions regression analysis will

lead to unbiased estimates of the treatment effect of participating

in Head Start, and what direction the bias will take when it is im-

possible to get unbiased estimates.

BeeauFe,,e consider models which determine the effects of Head

Start upon the cognitive development of children, we must define

"cognitive development." We shall use the term in a broad sense

to mean the mastery of certain skills, processes, concepts, and

facts. Psychologists often distinguish between the concepts of

intelligence and achievement, where intelligence refers to one's

capacity to master skills, concepts, processes, and facts, and

where achievement refers to the level of mastery of these items.



The matter of determining the appropriate measure of cognitive

development is complicated further if we consider the possibility

that intelligence and achievement can be multidimensional phenomena.

There is no reason why achievement cannot be divided into many

specific areas which can then be further subdivided; i.e., the

broad area of mathematics can be divided into subdivisions such as

algebra, geometry, and calculus, and each of th04e be divided into

even more specific areas. Although intelligence is often treated

as a unidimensional characteristic, some psychologists and geneticists

have tried to decompose it. Jensen (1968, p.56), for example approv-

inly cites the work of Fifer (1965) who decomposed general intelli-

gence into verbal, reasoning, number, and spatial abilities. .Jencks

et al. (1972, p.55) argue that because the five tests used in the

Equality of Educational Opportunity Survey (LEOS),also known as the

Coleman Report,are highly correlated with each other, scholastic

ability is a one.dimensional concept. But, the tests used in the UPS

study may have been achievement-oriented and the high correlations

may have been aresult of high correlations in the instruction

received in the different areas.

The problems included in the definition and measurement of

cognitive development will not he considered in this thesis - -this

area is more appropriate for study by educational psychologists.

to this chapter it will be assumed that cognitive development is a

unidimensional variable or that we are only interested in one

dimension of it. In the empirical section of the thesis, regression
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analysis will be undertaken using all of the measures available from

the Westinghouse study.

In the remainder of this chapter we shall examine the possi-

bilities of carrying out an unbiased evaluation of Head Start by

using regression analysis. In particular, we shall examine quasi-

experimental situations where random assignment was not used and/or

where an ex post facto analysis must be used because there is no

pretreatment information available. This does not imply that quasi.-

experimental analyses are more desirable than true experiments, but

rather that when a quasi- experimental analysts is the only feasible means

of carrying out an evaluation, the analysis may not lead to bias in

the estimates of treatment effect. Thus, we shall demonstrate that

the following statement by Campbell and Erlebacher (1970, p.1115) is

misleading;

Evaluations of compensatory educational efforts
such as Head Start are commonly quasi-experimental
or ex.._post- facto. The compensatory program is
made available to the most needy, and the
"control" groups then sought from among the
untreated children in the same community. Often
this untreated populaLiton is on the average more
able than the "experimental" group. In this sit-
uation, the usual procedures of selection, adjust-
ment, and analysis produce systematic biases in
the direction of making the compensatory program
look deleterious.

To prove our points, several models with various relationships

amcIng the appropriate variables for an evaluation of Head Start will

be presented. The models will then be examined to determine

whether or not regression analysis will give unbiased estimates

of treatment effects for the population. (It shouldbe noted that
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regression analysis is equivalent to analysis of covariance so

that our results could be expressed equally well in terms of

analysis of covariance.) The assumptions that are made in each

of the models are often crucial in determining if an unbiased

evaluation can be carried out. Relaxation of some of these

assumptions can lead to important changes in the models, and make

the analysis presented inappropriate. Thus, it is dangerous to

extrapolate the results found below to other models.

A summary description of the variables used here is

given in Table 2.1. In most of the models it will he assumed that

true cognitive deveilpWnt at the time of the pretest (X,) is not

available for statistical analysis; the pretest score (X1) is

assumed to be a fallible but unbiased measure of cognitive develop-

.meant for all children. Thus, situations where the cognitive measure

is culturally biased and where the cognitive measure is biased for

extremely able or disivantaged children are not considered in this

chapter.
1 All of the models in this chapter use a dummy variable (Z)

for experimental status; it is assumed that only one experimental

level is offered and the children either participate in Head

Start or belong to the control group, This particular assumption

is, however, not crucial to the analysis; it is used largely for

convenience and because in the empirical analysis Head Start is

considered as a discrete treatment. For an example of an analysis



Table 2.1

11

Description of Variables Used in the Theoretical Models

Variable Description

X1

X
I

X
2

True cognitive development at the time of the
pretest

Measured cognitive development at the tame of
the pretest; i.e., pretest score

Socioeconomic status

Z Dummy variable for treatment defined as
1 if child received treatment, i.e., was in
Head Start

"- Z ---'

i0 if child did not receive treatment,
i.e., in control group

Disturbance term associated with the pretest

v Disturbance term associated with the posttest

(
Measured cognitive dq,elopment at the time of
the posttest



of the effects of Head Start there the treatment i9 1.1ontinuous.the

reader is referred to Watts and Horner (1968).

The reader may wonder why there is no variable Y analogous to

X1 in Table 2.1. The reason is that errors in the measurement of the

dependent variable do not cause problems in obtaining unbiased

estimates of the regression coefficients as errors in measuring

the independent variables often do. The proof of this is quite

simple, and can be found in Kmenta (1971, p.320).

2. A Model with No Errors in the Independent Variables

The first model to be considered is one in which all of

the independent variables are known and measured mithout error.

Even though economists rarely have the opportunity to dse such

"ideal" data, a great deal of the empirical work done by them

assumes implicitly that there are no errors in the variables.

Formally, this model may he specified as:

0 } "71
+v

1 l "7.

A

F(v) 0, CoV(V,X ) = CoV (V.Z) , 0

When we computc the population regression of on A avid by

least squire:;, we obtain the correct values for V.(1,

(1)

(2)

and r

12



For example, if we define is the value of the regression coef-

ficient for Z obtained from the population regression, the normal

equations for the model are:

Var(X
1 1

tz

1

+ Cov(X1,Z)1 Cov(X
*
,Y)

Cov(X1,Z), Var(Z)/ = Cov(Z,Y)

ti

Solving equation; (3) and (4) for C.

Z
we find:

Cov(Y,Z)Var(X ) - Cov(Y,X1)Cov(X Z)

Var(X )Var(Z) Cov(X1,Z)Cov(X1,Z)
(5)

13

* * *
[0 Cov(X

1

,Z) + -0 Var(Z)]Var(X
1

) [0
1
Var(X

1

) -4- 0 Cov(X
*

7..)]Cov(X
*

7)
1 Z Z l' l'

* *
Var(X

1
)Var(7,) Cov(X

*

'

7.)Cov(X
l'

7.)
l

There are several insights that can be gained from this simple

model. First, we note that even when there are no measurement

problems it is still essential to employ a control group. If we

simply regressed posttest scores on pretest cognitive development

for experimental children only, we would be unable to differentiate

between normal cognitive growth and treatment effects; this problem

would be especially great for programs in which the treatment is of long

duration. In equation (I)
0
measures additive growth (or decay) t1it is

COTTUTIOn to all children between the pretest and posttest, and measures



growth that is proportional to the child's original level of development.

Thus, 0
0

and 01 measure the "before and after" changes in cognitive

development and f measures the "with and without" differences: it is

necessary to employ a control group to distinguish between thechanges

in cognitive development due to the treatment and those due to maturation,

We can also note that if the model presented in equations (1) and

(2) is valid the only reason for assigning children to the experimental

and control groups randomly is to increase the efficiency of the

estimates. When randomization or matching is used then E(X
1

Z 1)

= E(X
*,

Z = 0) and Cov(X1,Z) = 0.

fa principle there is no reason to expect programs suc as Head

Start to be equally effective for all types of children. The )rograms

could be designed so that only children with a very low initial level

of cognitive development will gain anything, or conversely the material

presented to the children could be so difficult that only the most

advantaged children gain anything. Herzog et al. (1972) have found

"the less they have, the less they learn'. to be true for their preschool

programs, but it impossible to stTarnte the effcc s of the program

difficulty and the learning ability of the children. The suggeste4

interaction effect can be captured by modifying (1) to yield

+ X
1

+ + ;1X17. + v . (6)
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If i?3 is positive then Herzog's finding that the leSA they have the

less they learn would he verified. Note that if ,

3
0 it would

be important to know the level of the child's pre-enrollment cogni-

tive development in order to predict the benefits of-Head Start.

2

3. The Campbell-Er l ebacher Two- Population Model

The first errors in variables model to be considered is one

developed by Campbell and Erlebacher (1970). Their model demon-

strates that if the children in the experimental and control groups

are selected from two different populations with the control popu-

lation having a higher initial level of coilnitiye development,

regression analysis can produce a spurious negative treatment effect.

Although a computer simulation rather than a formal model was used

in their paper, it is not difficult to'construct the general model

that Campbell and Erlebacher deal with implicitly:

Experimental Group Control Group,...._ __.
*

(7E) X
1

- X
1

+
"

(7C) X
1

= X
1

+ u

* *
(8E) Y - X

1

4 v (8C) Y = X
1

+ v

(9E) X - N(u
F

rY')
1 ' *

(9C) X
*

1

N(n o
2

)

(10E) u - N(0,0") (10C) u - N(0,'")

(11E) v N(0,02) (11C) v - N((.1,,1)

* * *

(12E) Cov(u,X ),Cov(v,X
1
).-Cov(It,v),,0 (12C) Cov(11,X

1
),-,,Cov(v,X )-Cov(u,v)4
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Campbell and Erlebacher assume that the control population is more

able than the experimental population so that o > o . in the above

model the pretest and posttest scores, X1 and Y, represent unbiased but

measures of cognitive development. The assumption that u and v

are uncorrolated implies that if a child scores higher than his true

level of cognitive development on the pretest we have no a priori know-

ledge concerning whether he will score higher or lower than, his true. leVel

on the posttest, The assumption that the slope and constant are the same

in (8E) and (8C) indicates that we are assuming that the treatment

has no effect; this assumption is made only for convenience. The

regression of posttest on pretest for the experimental group is:

whore

cov(xl,y) cov(x ,y)

E )
) , E(Y)

. 1 1"

Var(X1) Var(X1)

+
A X

Var(X
1

)+Var(u) Var(X )+Var(u)

Var(X1)

V. r(X
1

)tVar(u)

Since 0 1, the slope of the regression lino is attenuated
3

due to the error in measurement.

(13E)

lSe,:rcr-;c, the on1,,, difference between the experimental and control

roues L.> in the eiF r ans on A
l

, and Y, they regressfon equation for
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the control population can.be written as

E(Y1X ) (1-P)uc + PX1 . (13C)

4"'

The treatment variable Z is defined as

1 if a subject had the treatment
(14)

0 if a subject did not have the treatment.

In the Campbell-Erlebacher model Z corresponds exactly to population

membership:

I if a subject was in the "lower" population
0 If a subject was in the "higher" population.

Thenihen (13E) and (13C) can be rewritten as

E(Y(X 0) (1-P)H
C
+ PX

11

F(YIX 1) v (1- l')i!F + hxl

(16)

(17)

Because Z only takes on the values of 0 and 1, equations (16) and

(17) can be combined to give this result:

E(YIX1,Z) (1-P)1 f PX
1

'(1-P)(11 b(;)Z.
(18)
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where the variables are defined as in Table 2.1. We further assume

that X1 IS nnaV; liable for the evaluation, but that we do have the

pretest score availably:

(20)

where u is independent of v, X
1.

, and, Z, It ire also assumed that

independent of X
1

and 2; more formally this can be stated as:

A

Uov(u,Z) Covfn,v) Cov(u,X
1

) Cov(v,X
1

Cov(v,Z)

(21)

A

in addition, we shAll -issume that n, v, and XI all have normal

di ::tribntions. We are interested in determining f t the regression

eoe f 1e en t of Z wi 1 I be the e when we rain the 1s.ear cress ion

A

X,
..

and 7 :ather than Y c5rt X, and "/,. ('bias('bias wh wo oeter-

tle finition:

I t

.1nd First, let n!, make the tollowitg

2 2)

is

20



o
1

= Var(X
1

,

ZZ
Var(Z)

'

o Cov(X
1
,Z), a

uu
c. Var(u)

(01Z

,11
ZZ

2

(23)

21

Note that the parameter 1' in this model is defined as the ratio, of

the variance of true cognitive development to the variance of measured

development for the entire population, whereas in the Campbell-

Ereebache model, P was the ratio of the within-group variances. The

parameter r is the squared coefficient of correlation between X
*

1

and Z; we know that 0 r < 1.

Ve can now use the normal equations to solve for a
1

and a in

terms of and is

Cov(Y,X
1

).Var(Z) Cov(Y,Z)Cov(X Z)

{Var(X ) Var(Z) Cov(X
1
,Z)..Cov (X1' )

W '1 f li .1 p _. (r 1 0 )o
1 11 Z 1Z ZZ I'l Z ZZ 1Z

4- Var(u))o :1

11 Z;' IZ 1Z

P(1 -r )

I -Pr

(24)
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Var(X1) Cov(Z,Y) Cov(X1,Z) Cov(X1,Y)

; + ) 0 (V 0 +
1Z ZZ 1Z 1

0
11-- 0 - 0
P ZZ 1Z IZ

0
1Z

(1-P)
+

X?.
(1-Pr )

Thus we find that iu general V and it # V
1. Z

(25)

For an evaluation of Head Start we are particularly interested

in knowing when (t = V,. One case in which ct
Z

P
Z

is when P = 1;

for this to be true, however, Var(u) must equal zero, so X1 equals

X
I

for all observatins. Clearly, P 1 implies that we have no measure-

ment error and the model reduces to the model discussed in section 2,

where we could directly measure E, Another case in which there would be
Z

no bias is when - 0; i.e., the variable measured with error does not
I

belong in the regression. This case is theoretically untenable because it

implies that the child's level of cognitive devel4pment in the

second period has no relationship to his cognitive': development

in the first period. A more interesting case is that 017 = 0



suffices for a but o
IZ

0 is equivalent to E(X
I
IZ) E(X

I

)
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which ays that the m an of Initial cognitive development is the same in

the experimental And control groups. Random selection or matching on

pretests would lead to this result and would therefore eliminate bias

Note that if c
1Z.

0 (the experimental group initiAlly has lower cog-

nitive development) then and the bias would be to underestimate

treatment effect. This corresponds to the Campbell-ErIchacher result

where a less able. experimental group led to an undereFtimate of the

treatment of

There are several selection procedures that are compatible with the

model described above which would lead to ar undore tir?Att:: of treatment

effect. One such Procedure is th.tt the Pead Start officials knew the

A
values of X

I

and put the upper half ot the population in the control

w-oup and I ec t od the 'Aott tm Ihtif who "needed" Ca, treatment more for

the experi i ;eutal group; this selection procedur, is dic,issed by

Goldberger (1977a) and bat-now (1972). lhis tvpe of ,:section procedure

is; interesting ilit'orelicallv but is of little practical value because

the program evaluator would then also have the observations on X,

Available. Selection on the basis of pretests (X ) is a possibility,

but violates asr-.umption (:1) becalo:c Uov(u,Z) / 0; this model will be

considered in section G. There is a selection procedure that would

r.ot violate the assumptions of the model Arid is still tenable. his

is for group selection tic be made on the basis of one pretest and for

Another pretest to he used fur the evaluation. Suppose, for example, that

the Head Start offiCials interviewed all 4 the eligible families and
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ranked them on the "need" of their children to participate in Head Start.

(This "pret -t" would not need to be a formal test but could he done by

gathering intormation on the socioeconomic .statlft, of the families

And ob.serving the childryn to obtain a core.) The Head Start

elfici could then Assign the half of the population whom they

felt world lit fit monk from Head Starte.g., the low SES ones - -to the

experimental group, And the other half of the children would he assignea

to tho c ntrol group. Both groups would then be given a formal pretest

for use utter in the evaluation of Head Start. If we call the screening

pretest , w4:,uld Add the Ertl]

Cov(h,w) (

' I

)wing equations to the model:

)

(27)

the child would hc to tic ex! orimyntal group " 1),

A, fild whld he d t tIn ,ontrol group (7 0).and

addition,s to the model wohld net violato htc,' ot the previo

Including', the asssmpt ion that Coefu,Z) - 0. This

lection proctdhro, which is probably :Tore realkt c, we shall

call "selecting on one pretest and controll ing on another,"

and it leads the area bias direction as in the (Impbe11-

Erlebacher 7.1odel.

A One-Populatihl Mc:d
I with intorak-tion

When the model described in the previous section is expanded to

allow for an interaction effect for treatment and initial level of



cognitive development, it beeoM09 considerably more difficult to

analyze. The basic equation of the model is

I X 4 Z
I

X . (28)

We now define the variable X
3

to represent the product of Z and X
I

:

A;ain, 4t is assumed the X1

*
m .o..ure of X is avaflab e:

* *
X

3
., X

1

.

is

(29)

unobservable and that only a fallible

X n
I

X
3

X
I

Z

Cov(31,v) Cov(u,X
1

X
1

+ uZ

A A
C.,)V(V,X1 ) COV(11,4) n COV(V,Z) 0. (32)

We are thus unable to directly estimate (28), but 1,y using X1 and X3

we can calcuitte the linear regression of Y on X1, Z, and X3:

E(ylxi,z,x3)

the norm 11 equa inns for

1

.X + Z + X
3

(33)

and (I

3
arc

(
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VarfX Cov(X Z)c Cov(X1,X3)a3 Cov(X Y) (34)

C0V(X
1

,Z)t
1

4 Var(Z)A., Cov(Z,X, Cov(Z,Y) (35)

Cov(XI,X3)rti + Cov(Z,X3)az + Var(X3)A3 Cov(° i,Y) (36)

if we solve equations (34), (35), and (36) we find that in general the

rt coefficients will not be equal to the corresponding fi coefficients.

In the previous model where it as assumed there was only an additive

treatment effect: it was demonstrated that. random selection would

produce an unbiased coefficient for treatment effect. In the present
A

model
Z'

the coefficient for additive treatment effect is similarly

unbiased, but we find that

Var(X
I

)

Var(X
1

)4Variu)
(37)

when one-half of the population is randomly assigned to each group.5

Thus the coefficient cif X
d
will be attenuated when there is measure-

m It error.

Goldberger (1972b) has examined the interaction model where the

;election of group membership is determined entirely by XI with the

upper half of the population placed in the control group and the lower

half in the experimental group. He finds that both cc and Q
3

are

biased, and that :J
3
is more attenuated than when group membership

is determined randomly.
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It should he noted that selection on the basis of pretests

violates the assumptions of the model; this selection procedure

will he considered in the following section.

6. Selection on the Basis of Pretest Scores6

The model presented in section 4 is valid only when the error

associated with the pretest (u) is uncorrelated with treatment

status (7.); more formally, 1he model assumed that Cov(u,Z) e 0.

it was demonstrated that this assumption is consistent with certain

selection procedures -- random selection, selection on the basis of

lrne scores, and selection on one pretest and control on another.

We now consider the case where group assignment is based on pretOit

score and where the pretest score is avai.4412,,J an independent

variable for statistical analysis. Since pretest scores are cor-

related (although not perfectly) with true scores, when we select

on the femur we are also selecting, in a sense, on the true score.

Lord and Novick' (1968, 0, 141) refer to these two methods of selection

an explicit selection (setcction on the baais of 4) and incidental

selection (selection on X the fallible measure of N ). Because

11[10 discovered that selection on the basis of X , true ability,

leads to bias in the coefficient of Z, we might expect that selet:ion

on the has of pretest scores would lead to the same result. The

analvci ; below demonstrates that this belief is incorrect; selection
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on the basis of pretests door not lead to biased treatment coefficients.

the basic equations of this model arc:

0
+

1

X1 v

A

X1 X1

(38)

(39)

(40)

- N(0,0L) (41)

- N(0,0) (42)

Cov(v,X ) Cv(v,Z) 0 (63)

Because we al.:sume thit X is unobservable, we wiint to iletermine if

Lhe regresion

) to X f
1

I 1

(44)

will lead to o , The normal eqiat ions for the population are

1
).( 4- Cov(Xi,Z)ct - Cov(X/,Y) (45)

1

(ov(X1 ,Z) ( f V(Z)t, Cov(X,Y) (46)



To solve for ,a we must determine tho values of the variance and

covariance terms in (45) and (46). For covtnf ence we assume that

after the children have been ranked on the basis of their pretests

the upper half is assigned o the control group and the lower half

is assigned to the experimental group. We have already demonstrated

that Var(',/.) I:. and Var(X ) , for this situation. T,6 solve

29

for the covariance terms we make gubstant lal use of the theorems

proved by GoldbOrger (1972a), but we omit the proofs. The first theorem

we make use of is: If Z is a binary variable with F(Z) = !1; and if w

is some other variable, then

Cov (ziw) - E(wL4, (47)

ro c;delolto Cov(7,,X1) and Cov(X,Y) we must calculate the con-

3itional expectations of X
I

and '' for the control and experimental

groups. Because X
1

is distributed normally and those in the upper

half of the distribution have Z - 1 And those in the lower half

have Z - 0, finding the conditional expectation of X1 g von 7 roducen

to the problem of determining the conditional expectation of X
1
given

the half of the normal distribution X
1

is in. Goldberger (1972a,

p. 9) ha,s :'Thown that this conditional expectation can be written as:

E(w1Z) 7
(48 )



whre C and are the standard deviation and mean, respectively,

of the normally distributed variable w. Using (47) and (48) we

determine (;{)v(2 X ):

cuv x1) (;-)/r

+ /
2(0* + )/-'

,
v 2

)r2;.;

(49)

lhe value ot ;-:(Y!/,) in more difficult to determine. We begin by

calculating

Cov(u,X ) Cov(11-,X1)

1 Var(Y ) Var(X
)

fhe population regresionot u ony We then note from Goldberger

(1972a, p.15) that because Z is an exact function (0 X
I

we can write

iF

hf(E(uXI)) Z) ( 5.1)

(X 1-)0]

[E(X1 1Z) -

f

2 (1 2X) 2(;
*

4-

30
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Au ()witted Variably Model

All of the models presented in this chapter have assumed the

existence and avai LOA 1 ity of a pretest to measure cOpall Live develop-

h or t rnct.n,;ent of t he Bead start proy,tan. t,':o now

ex.iirline t t is expl isitly ex pwit fact t o--we issihne that

t her t ate tr) eauret, of t he init I al 'r1 of c0: fl I t I VO development

1 ale 1 , t'f the children. the i ode3 trl Ise considered is

IH lel it w.ot, I to nider X, ds repreentative ot traits

110 prr t

0

inhor it an a; well as nyironr.ent , such as IQ.

'IL te.lt included in t he previous rtOdeIS

Cotri;W:ic ,,t,rttos litre erVi -00rIent , 7,s'e

"kvo indoreo,teut

t

o, t ou t I w post t e!;t

A LI:11 t TO varihle,

t t her t hAn a!;

V,1 iblo tor ololv to sirTlity

35



the analysis of the model. Th,-? variable Z Is again a dummy variable

for experimental status and v is the dist abance term associated

with the posttest score. We shall assnme that X
1 ,

X
2'

and u have

norwl distributions and that v is independent of X
1

and X,. Because

this model is for ;a, cx post facto study X 1, X and 7, cannot he

measured at the time when the program begins; WC assume that

unoh 1 Ved hat X, doer, not &or illy, the eKper t.

I t X th)e &It i 1.4; the exper itowat and i f the c hange is not simpl v

a linear ttantorp,:ttion On all observations then the model must

he expanded t o C. 011111. ,iure! error in X, .the MC

v t !It

to dI re, t I v de t t r,i , tin cf 0( of !lead Star t

MI 1 11 t VI' It '11 r ;1! I hd.t. is not observed

111t1 in 1 i t 1

O t I.4 1 :

On

1 11`.1'. IC11

1%

(59 f

A

(;(.,V (X.

Va (X ( o.

,Y,
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When we solve the norrdal equation'. for (59) in term; of the heiaa we

find thl

Z 1

37

ltri, is the f,tandatd re:-dilt when a relevant variable in onftted; the

eOvificient!: of the included vari, arc in t.e ner;t1 bi;iscd. It can

rd that

rk

1/.2

1/ :2 I.! h

2 ZZ 77,

(61 )

the partial rere!;sion coefficient of when XI is

1.7(cd on ;In;_i enta (19/1, ph. 19,'.

dnrelv :71e Ilan iced relatiew.ihip and dory, not depend on a c d model

(let hied by Z and X.)

111,:. extent dnd direction of the hia!H; of d will depend upon

and the variancin, And (:ovdridnces 01 X1, X and Z. There are

,e-,'era ("A :n." 01 interet..,, where d., .

k

if ryandon selection is
i',

!P,'. t(1 : .:;ii-;n tilt' children to the exi rimen:al and control groups,

then 0 and there will he no bias in hote that a

r-rtching procednre where the control group is matched to the experi-



mental group on X, will make o),/ . 0 but this is not sufficient for

.12 Since partial correlation coefficients always have the

same signs as the partial regression coefficients, r17.2 v 0 is a

outf condition for (1 and In two for tz " X37. Thus if

children at any given SES levee are assigned randomly, with regard

to X to the experimental and control groups, regression

analysis will produce no spurious treatment effect. To

v thi itOint , (on,,idet the tollowing cxampl . Suppose that

children are sttatiiied by SES into three groups high, middle, and

lew, fart}, et at.smp that the administrators of Head Start are

pt it-at it alaterei ted in hel ping disadvantaged Idren. 'then assume

tl.at Cut pot nt of the low I-TS group .are selected at random and

asst ned t imentd1 group i ith the r ining 10 percent

the )ut rol y,ronp. For the cnicldle ;1 oup we s11.11 1

ihAt It percent are selected at random to receive Head Start

and the outer 'WI poi rent i`;sit,ned to t ho cont to] group. Finally we

tr':0 till 10 pet the high rroup is selected at random

and nisi to the Heal t,tatt, }',reap with the other 90 percent

to the it l i this OCcdure is used

Hat ri,/, the o;i;vlc corrclatioh of initial cognitive

develop.,-,ent t re if t at II 1 i not ho /.(.1 Nu.;t of

e ro Ji 10 , hi I (IVC11 sill he at.signcd to the control group (assum-

t developm ent are Positively correlated).

t

38

r.unik.,m: se I is On within each Si.S group assures us t 11:1 t
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rroceduro, C::mpl!t,11 and Erlobacher argue that the groups will differ

on their true ,ve means and th..: the effects of Head Start, will be

underestimated. Ihns Campbell and Erlebac her appear to reject all

nonrandom 1-;cleet t.on procedures for evaluation of education programs.

Because the two-popul ition model its the question of selection

procedure, the one-population model presented in section 4 offers more

h 1p for empirieal am Iasi;. For' the one popnlation model discussed in

ion t 11 t rt:;ItI.Ant coy,ni I i yr ii,velortn(mt. I s un-

corrolatod tr Itment status, the coefficient tor treatment effect,

ti2St

will he d when the pottest score is togressed on the pre-

ore nd d !.;tart Although no protest scores are

available in; ,low.;e d noted that the vector of

ioccono,Iie and ibl.Traphic k an he used .1 proxy for

pretreat ent nitive development.

on this vector

determine if thi groups differ

variahl( , Irf,criminant analysis (:an be used If the

selection pre( :k'I.r' eed for assigning children to the Head Start And

con fd groups wt. .).-p,tilde with ti.k. ,as5uit:I!tiott of the model

deSer ihed in

f+ .-t

het. dif,crimin-et anal\si,; enables us to discover

yin lead to an unbiased cs.tiriote of the

lhcre arc', , several problems; that reduce the usefulness

ol anAl% 1 for determining, the presence or absence of

bit-. when we trust disctirin,tte on the basis of SE!-; rather than Ott

actual pretest:.. t analysis can be determined whether

tiro two rjonp, ,ivuificantly diffuront oil a set of variables, but
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there is no method of translating these differences in SES into

the metr used in the posttest scores. If variables that are not

relevant to cognitive development are included in the Analysis,

the test of group differences will he irrelevant; if the control

group had more children with blue eyes, for example, we would not

want this fact to influence the test of whether or not the eicperiplent,

and control groups differ on the basis of cognitive development.

111!1; we ;,,11!;t c,treful to include only relevant variables in

the discriminnnt analysis. Discrftinant analysis is also unable

to account for offsetting differences between the two groups.

It is p, iible for the control group to have higher lamily

incomes and for the experimental group to have more highly ed-

ucated parents; we would expect the first example to favor the

control ;route and the second to favor the experimental group so that

the net effects would tend to offset each other. Discriminant

analysis will only test whether or not the groups are different

in terms of the in lnded variables but does not have the power to

account for these offsetting differences.

the most i:lport.int prAlem with the use of discriminant

analysis is that there are several selection procedures that will

not lead to hiased coefficients for treatment even though the

group ;; differ on their preprogram level of cognitive development.

In this chapter the model where group membership determined by

pretest scores And the model where selection within SES class

is random will yield unbiased treatment coefficients even though

the groups diffar on their preprogram level of cognitive development.
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Thus there is no simple way to determine if an unbiased treat-

ment coefficient can be obtained unless we know the selection

procedure used. For an ex post facto study such as the Westinghouse

study, where selection was carried out in a very decentralized manner

with 104 units selecting the members of the experimental group, it

is impossible to know which selection procedure or procedures were

used. Thus, the bias issue cannot he resolved at this time for the

Wetinghouse data
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FOOTNOTES

1The issue of bias in the test instruments is especially acute
for evaluation of programs such as Head Start that serve children from
different cultures and that try to serve children with low levels of
cognitive ability. If a test instrument has a systematic bias for

children from minority groups (i.e., Mexican American children always
score 10 points lower than white children of the same ability) then the
groups can be analyzed separately. If the test Used does not measure
the skill or ability that it purports to or measures one that is not
of interest to the,A4aluator, then one must exercise caution when
interpreting the findings of the evaluation. In our empirical work
we have attempted to resolve these problems by analyzing the effects
of Head Start separately for each ethnic group and by omitting those
children from our samples who scored very low on the tests.

`The treatment of this and the following models draws heavily
on the work of Barnow (1972) and Goldberger (1972a) and (1972b).

3
The parameter we have called P is analogous to what is often

referred to as the reliability coefficient of a test. If the value of
P is known for the population undo Y consideration the magnitude of the
attenuation of the slope can be determined.

4
Goldberger (1972a) has shown that the true regression of Y

on X
i

is not linear when selection is oude on the basis of X*

B cause empirical work is generally run using linear approximations,
us g a linear regression reflects what will happen in actual ex-
periments. In qualitative terms, the spurious treatment effect
retains the same direction of bias, but since the within-group
regressions are no longer parallel the treatment effect calculated
in the nonlinear regretision will be a function of X

1
.

5rhe simplest way to get this result is to transform all
variables by using deviatjons from their means. We can then
compute the appropriate variances and covariances when selection
is random (thus assuming that X1 and X

3
are tincorrelated with Z):



Var(X ) Var(X ) Var(u) Cov(X1' 2) it

Cov(X1 ,Y) i'1Var(X1) Var(Z) 1/4

44

C v()(1,X3) 0

Cov(Z,X3)

Cev(Z,Y) 1/4 rz Var(X
3
) s--- 1/41Var(X

1
) Cov(X

3'
Y)

4. Var(u)) 1/4 6
3
Var(X

1
)

These values can then be used to solve the normal equations in
(34), (35), and (36) to get

Var(X )
1

A

Var(X1) 1 Var(u)

Var(X
1

)

.-------
Var(X ) + Var(u)

6T
lis section is based on the presentation in Goldberger (1972b).
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Chapter

Review of the Westinghole:c !,tudy

1, Introduction and ltackgrc;unii

In this chapter a brief review of the Westinghouse study will be

presented, We will discuss the raticnale for the study, the ti)ethods that

Wer2 used in gather i t he '&it , the techniques; t hat sere used t analyfe

the t i t t a , t - . t a t i : , t f indings of the doll k; the i etpret

tiens and conclusion :; th.it we ,-c made by the Wes.tinghouse staff. In

Chapter 4 critic the study that hive app r 1 i ra journals ; ud

books will be both pft,ented and evaluated. Additional comments on how

the Westinghouse evdluation could hive been improved will be of red.

Thus, this chapter will not dwell on the shortcomings of the Westing-

house evaluation but will attempt only to summarize the actual 1969

study.

The Westinghouse study was carried out pursuant to a contr;ILE

awarded by the Office of Economic Opportunity (0F0) tho Westinghouse

Learning Corporation in collaboration with Ohio University. The

Westinghouse researchers responded to a Request for l'roposdls (RId')

issued by OM on April 22, 1968, and began their research in done 1968.

The RIP was very speci tic concerning what the copt Of the Head Start

evaluation w.is to be et al. (1969, p. 14) state that the

RFP required the research to Int:luck:

(1) A specific focus on the cognitive and affective development
of Head Start enrollees;

(2) An investigation and assesswent, of the residual or long-term
effect of Head Start oo these particular dimensions through
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and if fl 'v citVc tlrffig,11( ,

I e

t i I ..1( I110 t pr tot try quest ion to be

t 114 ,t!01 t f e, I I Vs de yr, I opilent of pi i mit y
t td '1 hoof chi 1 dx in who h,ivo lool Head St art experience
f fir i gni I i taut I y Iron: I iutt of comparable children

irkve not had :arch exper ience? (p. 33)
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11! d in t he Went :;tudy

I'F' tyri- tlf 1.1.e.t,;;steretit inst.! urvtit !..t t .ed iu thy W0,-; t

t 114ty. bd, kyt 1; Wit ttst tir,e! coi;n1t 1.,;;11)._ .111e ft t NA:

I hi. tour b. Ind (tat t uto'nt I c °t1 in tht.' study are

It( .1, '.r tZ F 1 Intt r v 1,41t.!-;t tolit1,11 rc , Parent

!nt r v t lunnai z `1 {11 t he V: ot a 1 Asp izdt 1071-FXplq.: t tdon

indox (VAL!), dtz! SChUol Lnyfronment Mea,iuze (SFM). 1 ht liS wds

u; ! ' it ion .11..-w tits ind viLlti,1I !.t. t ter; atni

t t :itittli each cent et . 1 op fi wereci by the

it;,_ 1 ndr t t .igeto y, and nat tit e of t he stall,

1,o 1;11 t t rt i Hirt 17.15 of p:irtntt; 111

a r t i v i t i " 1 . 1 t c t i iii t i n e ewtt :god t 114' f -ur d dm and

t , 1',I r.l 1!!!!-,-111I Ail int r

, ,t

t I 1,11 In n it.ii I !

PP!

fit 1

t t

,J1,! Ain ozrition

Aht'nt t it( enV i 1 onr,c:it ei t 'ne C 11 1 1[11 (11 i n t . 111(. 1 uuded 11
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ihc vArt win (b,igurd by tile Wcsringhouse re:i.e.ircht!.; to dvtt,rmlne

t to. uU it and Uri( It. 1 ;.1Spi ilt 1.(41 :.111t3 eXpCC tat 011S Nrent s

Lid tor tht:it child. Aith,)uh the VAF1 1 clxdfi,,d xi ba,Aground

Or',4,,) t it I ri ivihlu that t nuti nnliil ile,o1 St art program could

a I Lei pdrclit .4 iji it in. intl txj tt.t i,)11.!-; 1h VALI 11m Wit hf.'cli

,..1114 1. i ii 1".`..I.At I t i it I I I for int:ludtiw

It in in t.tiumt i 01: (0 fluid 1irt ninUm thu nuililuptU it 1-,;(.,ist)rt,;; IQUIII

h H t i1 ui u, ,)/ ci tirihiti Ui ,i1,1-11. not tit ii 1it it In our

1f 1.11C n004114,0 4t 1111V 144,1 t VA1-' I !it.(...)ret,.; for

t in eon( o t e h : HI iui , It IpUtU4i t) I I I U dt't nt: groupt:,

I CI tin t ht' nu f..ih the VA!-I .)

[he tIcH' lii i.!:drurAllt ke.,e,.1 Iii thc Wty.-,tinghowa.' nt udy

i t u P!, `cif: c.(1 by he itt I ng,hou.a, rc.,..a,.archor,,, to

U port mill 0..t.L,1-; in He tutu nil cnvi t onctent" (p, {JO

mutt trill on d!.pett tho tot, of thc principal,

in ,, ; !I ITO t lt t k I a ,11 .1r,Iyure t thu

1,1;, [ t i huh tlIU ( i t, timuhit

t,t `1:.1 Col 1.1 I I uni lU t/..t ,. nil whit 1, m' lu .11.q.01 tint

f ,i; t.,1 I, nn I run Ii n.Hn /.1`h trait h`"a'0.1

:.! 11,. ,,ar 1,11,10 1,1 tit ml ht;ii lu.li'.uIr hut WLO, uf-;od solt:lv to

11 ti " (WV1 r11'' uml ',.:1 I t tIl y lot uhlldtn from

. 1 ! 1 1,,4' : 4 ( 4 t /i 4 4 :14 14111, hut

1 `.' 1 Vial' /J.o .0/ St i t



ripilfe,tHic11 '>or'c ti' kl00 tU t ilk St tidy to M: oVOI t (f0g11 t IA' ti evuol op

mem Clt i tl I n gi V-011, on) 11,--1111.VVT1011t del. ermine lin1,4 1..4' 1 I

thy hail .sti' I id tr,tt r trpt- ate t t h. it gt..ttle level and au

it i t v t ih t t Iii i t o . r l t , o l a s t i t apt i t nth.; 3titl int to I 1 ig,koncto

As the level of .ich irovrv:ett'.. 'vat i.s rkoat 1 y i thin Ow primary grades

di t rout h list o...ortt; word t or cach it t he tilt-41,e grade level s.

t,h I. Id 1 en I I I thy I t t u I viii t h t o !Ito t l i t t,rin Read ine,;,tor tooit

) to i.ro.r 1.1to' 101110001'01:t . !ot;t nrio-tot t1 (11: lotret th u t ;11.. p. 2)

r i t e - , that t hi tor; to. nthsv .rtoo.1 t 0 r,roa!ou to the extent to whit h school

hog: nit t have d vel,,,,rod in the veral ski 1 I nd it Ili tIes that

ii I lit ro I ,1 ti ot ; I I t ado :Trot r 1I 1 lii six o,ubte''t

ot t trio !of:t t .11 rot

eo.rt 1 , Word 'Jean I A 1 t k'n1 pi, ti!ti; 'ii o aim] i iv tint I lie pupil
t pio t lit co; t`,-,u o oo,n, t hat ilitintrtes the

ht. roy,imitrot I) ii,
ortl.i-hu' . A 1 i t of ill] icy t ro nprehtond phrases

and trent toners irt!-rtroati it tin! j diii I wi t do; The pupil 1 nelect
t t lit i p tire ti silo which p o r t t l'j' 1 ',it otat ion or

vu' it t Iro' r;ri 11,- di- hr r the-, lot 1 y

ro or t !;11tl h I n A ler t t eirt ut yi Slid I peti-pt ion 111%.71 11 yitig tilt

r ogni'o 1 at it alit' at ire.:
pirt tit is toott is lie g i yen pi( t ii re

lest Alphabet A 1--itir list it rib ilit: to rtotoognt,te loer--case
toot 1.-rn ort t a 1 phabto t ;owl i colryro;i oro. a Jet t tor named

altet nat

t . I t oot 11 rt it -ni 'r rot

I I I e,t ot k a hi i. I I 1'.11

trH1 ,t("J ' (1;Itt!e.'/
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t hat "Li forts to at tath f i ranee to the subtest res of Individual

pupil;; art= not t:'11i7 oil raged ; the subt cots are short, artef so the rel. iabi I it les

of the i are naturally It>wer than t hat of they total score"

(Hi ldert t p. 19). the manual points ont that then re 11 ibtilty

ftnt Fat t .;iiht of-it !: range front .50 to .86 and t hat the

rtliahil it , cell ietcnt fur the total s, .91. Smi th Arid Bissell

(1970, p. 511) 1.1Iui t hat t he MR "r hi alto a f 1 instrument t,ecause

"t t off i., not 0111 y FA. ;111: eli l id's pert urn:mice upon Catering

f t grade, but ot t I t minant 01 the way he will he treated

in t he Intuit." the Mr.',1 f ire <lUtitt Iy used in reading group assignments.

Tile' Uhl' WA!, 1!,tt' to t he c:hi Id en by their c 1 as s room t cache rs .

A, children in the sec und and ;bird grades was measured

by the Stanford tiehiev . ttei ddt.' children t ook the Primary

I Bat t cry (`IAT ) , and children in the t h rd ad,. 1,)ok t Primary Battery

. ! "iii 0:4'1 14.."i t al , , p. 2) !.t ate that the SAT is

le

o,ai. ;;.1 0 1 t

of deli t 1 vt. 1 .1 tee the important know

1 anki t .1ridiug e e l,,t I to dC!'i ir,it)le out

ht are.

t t.r .. t are

hk, rI illeirl "

1 ReadiIl Ihi4 t 0:1;1 i ;(( f 35 i t , .?;riduat ed in
lief y urt., t he ab i f t pupil tee anal y/c,

word wi t hunt t a id t cont ext .

. ti.iti ne 0 +4

oi pat .egt , :lit I i t y f Out Or

11,i1.'c Lt'011 ; t t 1 he 1,, ,, ....t
' tho t el ,q,t Iry t pi

t ,,t :, 1, 1 ( ,s 1 t it 1 I

Ie I t 1,4

t I t
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alternatives they proper answer to a question or a statement read
by the teacher.

4. Spelline. In this test the word to be spelled is pronounced
by the teacher, an illustrative sentence is read, and the word is
lepeated, whereupon the pupil writes the word in his test booklet.

5. Word Study Skflfs. This test Deasures audOory perception of
beginning ,.nd ending sounds, phonics, and phonograms.

6, AOthmetic the Arithmetic Test measures the pupil's knowledge
of measures, problem solving, and number concepts. (Kelly at al.,
1966, pp, 4-'1)

In contrast te4 the MR1, the dOet; not empb1,',I a tot score, but

the individual subti. ts have tel co fti lent that range from

.79 to .95.

The SA1' is .similar in ..tructurc and content to the SAT.!. The eight

subte' tea of the SA t r

1.Word Meaning, the Word +Meanie lest censists it 3I multiple -

tlioice items which measure the ability of the pupil to read a
sent t'llt v te> hiuseI If and t hr n se.'1ee t I hy t orreet word
t f) t ."..ent 011

Pardp,t.tph test cent a in:,1 (0) each at which
Ce'tlU i r0:-; he p npi 1 t11 101.' f ut,; t our pr lit ed words the

4110 141 1 1 tills i n I l k ' l k ted hit 101.1 t.:11 graduated
ragrapte

1t Sii'4' ti'dd :.+ +`1n I '0 Id , i t t t Items
i0I :11>0 1.11 r t .-k1," r Olaf f A' 141,1 and eq eS
t he popl I t l4c= I1'1t rat 0 h ' 1<nr,St.'11 defIn3t Isot >,

and k ept

into. iitr' :;p011i -t c,nsits o tem d t at. ion test

.` i.,.'re, 1 I t... t.n. t

Z ):.; it ,,1

1,'e in vIno,41

1.. 1

At 1!

t

1 1

1 10 'Cie'
u

dhilitY Nu
nil

.1),I Iry . ;',
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The f foal :lire of cognitive developnient used in the Westingtiouse

study is t he ut?vi !tett edition of t he ill inois Test. of Psyehoi.

Abilities (11 PA) , Fite object tat the test, hccorditW to ft s authors, is to

delineate it Jos and ilk:dillit les in children in order that

remediation may be undertaken when needed" (Kirk et al., 1970, p. 5). The

minnal furthe r tate thAt "it is a diagnostic test of specific cognitive

abilities, as well as A molar test of, intelligence." The Westinghouse

researcher regarded the [TPA tliri tc highly: "From the inception of this

project, the I'I'I'.': was regarded as valuable for obtaining a crucial kind of

evidence test evaln:itini; the effectiveness of Head Start" (p. 77). 'the

LIMA has tIt advantage of being applicable for children from 2 to 10 years

of ago; the test was administered to children at all three grade levels

tnd is the ogle k instrument avaII ibI& that allows intergrado

lit !..1(i . Not all educators shire the Westinghouse re

iecarehe rs' onknu:;i1,. i1'A. h,
,

e manual (Kirk et al., 1963)

dieft. ri het; the t :us t ef!'t

1. Autlitttcv ih eotieu. This is a ti ''.;:ie!.,!; the ability of a
ht 1d ter deri% eaning from Verha kresentekt material,

L'iku RI 'pt. seen, h t i'Zt to t In Auditory

P.t,coptilm Test but utilive!; a different sense modality. It is A

rWA.SHIC et the child'i; ability to gain meaning from visual symbols.

Anditotv- Al ssoc atien. This t st taps the child's ability
!,k relate , k)!IL, p f.--.ent .11 v, In thin. t t rtt Ite requi rer'ent

t t cal t t stet' i ceept ive process Ind t vto. hi express' ye proccf:fl:

.tre !:.1111H1,1 uh the organi,!iug ptec,.s Of manipulating
b.,1k. Mk A meaningtul way i,, tek.ae by verb il aoakkgie. ern

ti g ditfi. ulty.
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5. Verbal Expresjon, rhe purpose of this test is to assess the
ability of the child to express his own concepts vocally,

6. Manual. Expression. Iii Is test taps the child's ability to express
ideas manually. This ability is assessed by a gestural manipulatton
test.

1. Cr,immatic Closure, Ihtt, test assesses the child's ability to
make ue ut the teduridanoies of oral languagr in acquiting
automat it habits tor Arincll lug syntax and ,final ft int lect Ions.
In zhi:; tet-A the eenceptudl difficulty is low, but the task etiolts
the childit, ability to respond automatically to often repeated
verbal expression,; of standard American speech.

8. Vistkil 'this test nssessei; the child's ability to
lentitv A OOMIrOn OHCCI froM ni incomplele visual. presentation.

Andltoty Nomoiy. I his tet,t dssetes the child't,
ability tEl tepre(hve from ciertoty cjisewts ol di is inclesing
in lenrth trom f40 to eight diritt;.

10. Vi cccl SeTientdol the

ability to reproduce sequences ot i;;uc' an it;! ci iunberii rom
Icmery.

I1 ii 1' d t c' c ii I dr,.r. d i' ilfiS I y by intcrvii'wers

1)3.; t

A t hou;ji t a I V t it ion !:11:il I uot III,- it t it

Of ilyad Start, ,....r sh.111 brietly de..,ciihL the three ,itirctive development

aud otiliy..ed by the ',,,'otinrhouse study. 11 at I a In

t-,ef tc,,t

t he it5 c ro!. cc ivy It onccpt it chi di-en Ii iL,..try

iii Ic i ii I I I Vt'

I .tti. .10 u. i 1 let t . 1 2 i t;.1 .";

t 1 it i u. 11, 1 t: t; . 3 ) t hi r .1

T t V, ! tit

. ir

' ! t;
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and sec jet y! 85) 1 he CSC I and CARL wore administered by classroom

te:whe vs , and the C111 was completed by each chi id's regular teacher. It

is difficult to :155e55 the rel lability and val id i ty of the affective

inst. r (Melt( a is they were standard i zed on groups of, 10C-200 students

it 1 a I 'cal 10h c

rhApt a r pt & .-;entt,(1 St it i St icd I models that could be

t'uld wied I or Hk'dd irt ovituit ion. the tit inghouse researchers used

tht 0,0 t at 1st jail d I s, but t hay c.nphasL,ed one pareicular analysis

t. °variant 1;itsdi: i li zttt'rrin to the others as Haltetn3te

odels," 1.,:e will present their basic model in the equivalent regression

ft amewerk be, awa., tanomi at s art mart fimi liar with h regression tech-

n becaln-;e it is c:e;ier to di itu the underlying structure

ti ui modH in I u re)-),re:-;:ciou equat on of the

I

,

I t' III. .11 ! iii I :i ii M1,1

tk
1

I ii 1 1 !lit t Vt.

i.11)1,' t,r t.,111-,11 ,Lit Its ',..11cn.

I for t who .,,art i rat ed in Hcd Start and
lit t Ii chi I dt t.-,) 1 t ':it r,)} )7roup

r he Heu,oite S i;tth i h (l v:-;

A 'A". I t-T t 1 ',III:. ii T a iii y.101k,rhood, t az.-};et

tit. . t I .

',

I T 111',' I 1Ltil

"; !,Th ,

r I lit wit h
.1 t



"l'he Westinghouse researchers assumed tliat t he data should be grottpod by

neighborhood rather than use individual children as the not t of obser

vat ion; for each 11(' i d there were thus two obso EN/at (tin'; --one

for the Hood Start Ofi 1(31-cif and one for they control children. Thk, moan

value for each group on t,,.teit var table is determined and used for the

value of t hat observation. because there are N not ,liborhoods , each with

an experimental and control group, there' is a total of ?N observations

for the analysis. he 1,Nlestinghou 'oprtr (10(':i not explain why grouped

data rather than ut rouped data were used in the model. The model

al so assumes that the regression is 11:110;11" in nature with bead Start,

SFS, and no i illif+orhood as the .tyilrropri ;tte independent vari bl on and

that there i s no int era(' ion of feet b .tween Had St art and ShS or

ne irhborhood

I he vattablo need for 51 in t inc;holl,;(2 ;t11+1,,. tin

fw1,--12; or of Social s;it t ion" r i hk,d in Poi 1 ingshoad (1958) .

the variable const ruct ed :e; a weighted sum of the head of house-

hold occupation and oducat t a VIttlet1 t . {)ccuipat Ion is corput i

on a nekcen-point st fol lows:

I, Exec ut i von and prop r i et or of l rey eourerus, e, g, .14 t

.twor , cerimisn ioned 011 ieer

Managers and proprietors of mod i um-s zed businesses and 1 osser
profession al , 15th 00 chic r registered nurse, t eachor.

Ad{'lihiStr, t ie. um'1 of 1 t cono.et
-pendont, ,

og,, t iOrist, L

!it t 1e 1 t- i .1

tot it ti 1 tt ",tt'

tti "tt re l

4- I (It
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. The.Instruments Used in the Westfiighouse,Study

There has been some, criticism of the cognitive and background

instruments used'in the' Westinghouse study and a great deal of criticism

of-the affective instruments that were developed for and employed in the

study. Although our reanalysis of the Westinghouse data is defined by

the instruments originally employed, we shall point out the weaknesses

and flaws of these instruments and mention how they weaken and limit

the analyses that can be carried out.

The affective measures developed for the Westinghouse study, the

Children's Attitudinal Range Indicator (CART), the Children's Self-

'-

Concept Index (CSCI),-and the Classroom BehaVior Inventory (CBI), have
7

been criticized because the instruments were validated on vary Small

samples (from 100 to 200 children) and because'there is little evidence

that the tests, accurately measure the psychological attitudes An question.

The, Westinghouse researchers and others associated with the study do not

defend .the affective' instruments Very strongly. In fteir reply. to the

Smith and Bissell article, Cicirelli, Evans, and Schiller (1970, p. 115),

state, that "our judgment about the Affective findings should be

tentative and this is the view the Westinghouse Report took." In Evans's

reply to Oadow. (1970,:p.. 256), he says, "No great claims are made for

the
o
affect4ve instruments." White, who served as a consultant to the

Westinghcuse study, generally defended the research and conclusions of

the study in his review article (1970); he dismisses all of the affective

findings and vays that "the affective instruments were lot good. . .2

BeCause.of-the weaknesses of the affective' instruments and our lack of

expertise in interpreting the scores on these instruments, we shall

confine our reanalysis of the Westinghouse data to the cognitive benefits
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of Head Start. In'any event, we believe that cognitive development is a

more important 041 of Head Start than affective development.

The cognitive instruments used in the Westinghouse study (the TTPA,

MRT, and SAT) have not been subjected to as much criticism. All of

these instruments were developed and widely used prior to the Westing-.

house study; these same instruments have been commonly used in other

evaluations of preschool:and primary gralle,edugation programs. Smith

and Bissell X1970, p. 80) argue that the ITPA may not be an appropriate

instrument for evaluatiri'g,the cognitive benefits of Head Start because

0
"its validity when used with disadvanta0d preschool children has not

yet been established and its reliability with these children is question-

able." Cicirelli, Evans, and SchilLer (1970, p. 115) respond,that the

children in the Westinghouse sample were not of preschool age at the

time of the testing and that high reliabilities have been found for both

normal and retarded children on the ITPA. They further argue that:

Mbreover, considering the facts that the ITPA deals in a
multifaCtoral way with the crucially important variables
of language and that it is individually administered by
trained examiners, it would seem to us that an argument
could be mackthat ITPA is at least as good a cognitive
measure as the MRT for tne purposes of this study, perhaps
better.

Four background instruments were developed for the Westinghouse

study, but, the information collected from two of the instruments was

not used in the analysis of the erects of Had Start. The Vocational

Aspiration-Ex ectation Index (VAEI) was apparently not considered

important, as there is no comparison of the,VAEI scores for the Head

Start and control children; if this instrument is robust, it could

conceivably have been used to determine if the two groups had similar

expectations for their children, and we could determine if the groups
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differ on parental attitudes. We are not sure whether the VAET'thould

be classified as a dependeht or an independent variable so we shall not

utilize it in our reanalysis. The School Environment Measure (SEM)

could have proved to be a useful instrument for children in the tecond

and third grades if specific questions about the curriculum, class size,

and level of training of teachers had been included; these variables

would have made the Westinghouse study useful as a study of school inputs

in the educational production function. %fortunately, the questions on

the SEM were vague and cannot be used in this mann ; therefore the SEM

will not play any part in our reanalysis of the Westinghouse data.

The Head Start Official's Interview questionnaire (HSIQ) contained

information about the racial and ethnic compositibn pf the centers, and

the Westinghouse study used this information to Str tify the centers to

determine if centers with certain racial characteri/stics are more effec-

tive than others. The HSIQ also contains some dat4 that can be used to

compare different Headtart programs. Information is available about

the child-teacher ratio,'generat approach of the center, sponsoring

agency, etc., but the HSIQ does not contain certain crucial information

such as the number of hours per day children spend at the center and

the budget of the center. Nevertheless we feel-that to exploit the

Westinghouse data to the fullest possible extent, a study of the effects

of Head Start center variation should be attempted.

The Parent Interview Questionnaire (PIQ) was administered to one

of the parents of each child in the sample to obtain information on

the home learning environment, parental attitudes toward the child,

parental attitudes toward edacation, the health of the child, parental

vocational and educational aspirations for the child, and socioeconomic
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and demographic information about the child's family. Of this informa-

tion only the educational and occupational information was used to

construct the Hollingshead Index of socioeconomic status. This variable

was used as a covariate in the statistical analysis. Some of'the short-

comlogs of the PIQ are:

1. When the PIQ was completed by someone other than the child's
mother or father, it is impossible'`to determine 'he number of
parents present and the educational and occupational levels of
the individual parents. Thus, about seven percent of the
observations had to be skipped due to unavailable data.

2. The information on total fanQLy income is only available
in broad categories; e.g., less than $2000, $2000-3999, etc.
It Would have been more useful if income were given exactly
and broken down by source such as father's wages,, mother's
wages, public assistance payments, and other sources of
income.

3. The occupational codes arc too broad and ambiguous. For

example, "owners of small independent businesses" are ranked
higher than "ownexs of little businesses." The rankings are
not always consistent with socioeconomic status; for,example,
housekeepers are ranked higher than construction workers.

4. The intormation on employment status is applicable only
for the.time when the PIQ was administered. There is no
information about previous wrk history.

4. Sampling Procedures

Two types of criticisms of the Sampling procedures utilized by the

Westinghouse study have been made. The first criticism is that the

centers selected for.the study are not representative of all Head Start

centers, an] thus, the Westinghouse study did not assess the average

impact of all Head Start centers. The second criticism is that the

selection of the individual Head Start and control children was done

in such a way that the two groups were unequal in ability (especially.

cognitive ability) prior to their Head Start experience. This second
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criticism implies that the statistical analysis will lead to biased

estimates of the effects of Head Start under some conditions.

Smith and Bissell argue that the sampling process used for the

selection of centers was inappropriate for several reasons. They claim

that stratified random sampling would have been preferable for determin-

ing the relative effectiveness of different kinds of centers. This is

correct, but the Westinghouse study only attempted to differentiate

between full-year and summer programs. Thus, simple random sampling

is the appropriate method to determine the average impact of 11.:ad Start.

Because the full-year and summer samples were never combined, there was

no reason for selecting fewer full-year centers. Tlie number of full-

year centers was too small to Pemit an extensive analysis of subgroups.

Replacing summer centers with full-year centers also ,reduces the

efficiency of the estimate of the effects of summer Head Start while

increasing the efficiency for full-year Head Start; if.we are equally

interested in the two types of programs, an equal number of each type

of centers would be 'the most desirable assuming that the populations

served by the two types of programs are Similar. Evans (1969, p. 255)

recognizes this point: "On retrospect this was an erroneous and un-

necessary decision since we decided relatively early we would at no

time combine the summer and full-year samples. If we were doing the

study over, we would select a larger number of full-year centers."

Smith and Bissell also emphasize the fact that 225 centers needed

to be screened before the final sample of 104 was selected. They cite

the reasons for the omission of centers and.claim that the final sample

is biased to overrepresent less effective centers. They claim that the

21 centers dropped because they only had programs in 1967 creates bias

because "the sample was most representative of those centers which were
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funded in the early days of Head Start, and any idiosyncracies in the

allocation of the early funds were carried over into the study," (p. 67).

Later in the same article, they claim that "Head Start centers are

likely to be both of longer duration and relatively more effective during

their second year of operation . . than during their first year of

operation'. (p. 98). They obviously cannot criticize the study from both

angles. The second argument appears to have more a priori appeal.

A group of 27 centers was dropped because arrangements could not be

made for the children to take the tests in the school or because, the school

was closed during the summr making, it impossible to obtain the chldren's

records. It is doubtful that these conditions would introduce any

systematic bias into the sample of Head Start centers. Three of the

reasons for dropping centers could possibly have led to the elimination

of especially effective centers. It is c6ftceivahle that the'50 centers

'that were dropped because there were too few eligible control children

were very effective and, hence, were able to recruit all eligible children.

The seven centers that were dropped because they produced too few Head

Start graduates may.have been better becauSe they were small (as is
ti

argued by Smith and Bissell), bUt because they represent only a very

small fraction of the total Head Start population it is unlikely that

a large bias would be created by their omission. Sixteen centers were

dropped for miscellaneous reasons such as "the center admitted only

retarded children, there was dissension between the school and the

center, etc." (Cicirelli, Evans, and Schiller, p. 110.- Dissension

between the center and school could be a sign of either an effective

or ineffective center, but there is no evidence available for either view.
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Although there is no a priori reason to expect that the dropped

centerswere more effective than the included ones, the Westinghouse

researchers anticipated criticism for dropping so many centers and

Sought to demOnstrate that'there were few differences between he two

groups by mailing an abridged version of the HSIQ to the dropped centers.

Because the HSIQ was administered orally to the directors of the partici-

pating centers it is possible that some response bias was produced by

the different form of administration. It is difficult to make meaning-

ful comparisons between the participating and dropped centers on the

basis of the HSIQ because only 54 of the 121 dropped centers returned

the questionnaire. It could be argued that those centers that did

return the HSIQ were most interested in helping to evaluate Head Start

and thus more effective than those that did not respond, but this is a

weak argument that cannot be suppc,;:ted by any evidence. When the

,responses of the two groups were compared, the Westinghouso. researchers

fourd significant differences on five of the 32 items, and these

differences indicate that the participating centers are more likely to

'be effective. For example, the study found that a higher proportion

of the participating centers followed up their graduates' performance

in first grade. Smith and Bissell make the point that the procedure

used to determine if the two groups differed was crude, but the fact

remains that there is no indication that the final sample of 104 centers

overrepresented ineffective centers.

The selection of the individual children for the Head Start and

control groups has been criticized on the grounds that the control

children came from a more advantaged background; in Chapter 2 we demon-

strated that under some conditions a difference of this nature will lead
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to underestimates of the effects of Head Start in the at.atistical analy»

sis. This is the major criticism of.CamOelland'Etlebacher (1970), and

Madow (1969). Although the Head stat and control children were matched

on the basis of neighborhood,` Head Start eligibility, age, race, sex, and

kindergarten attendance', there was no attempt to match the samples on

SS. Analysis of the control and Head Start samples confirmed that the

control children were slightly more advantaged than the Head Start

children on several SES measures. We shall discuss the implications

of these differences below. To the extent that the Head Start children

were self-selected, a case can be made for bias in favor of the Head

Start group; parents who are the most interested in helping their chil-

dren would tend to be parents who are more interested in their cognitive

development,

5. Criticisms of the Statistical Analysis

The statistical procedures utilized in the Westinghouse study have

been criticized mainly on the basis that the analysis of covariance

technique used in the analysis does not adequately control for initial

differences in cognitive development in the Head Start and control

groups. As the Westinghouse data were collected ex post facto, there

is no measure of cognitive ability prior to thR Head Start experience.

5
The SES information that was collected can be used as a proxy for prior

ability, but this measure is fallible. In Chapter 2 it was demonstrated

)

that when certain selection procedures are used for qstigning children

to the Head Start and control groups the use of a fallible measure of

pretreatment cognitive deVelopment will lead to a biased estimate of the
\

effects of Head Start; undr these conditions if the Head Start population
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is less able than the control group (i.e., a "scraping" selection

procedure was used) then the analysis of covariance will'lead.,6 an

model is one model that will lead to an underestimate of the effect

t'underestimate of the effect of Head Start. TheXampbell-Erleb acher

of Head Start, but several of the alternative models do not lead to

bias. Because the children in the control group appear to come from

slightly higher SES backgrounds, Madow, and Campbell and Erlebachp.

argue that the Westinghouse study's findings are biased to underestimate

the effect of Head Start.

In Chapter 2 we noted how discriminant analysis can be employed to

determine if the Head Start and control groups differ significantly on

their SES. We shall use discriminant analysis in our reanalysis of

1

the' Westinghouse data, but we must realize its limitations for deter-

mining if the regression analysis will lead to biased estimate#of the

effect of Head Start. 'These limitations were discussed in Chapter 2,

so they need not be repeated in detail. The most important limitation

of discriminant analysis is that there are several models where the

groups will differ significantly on their SES but where regression

analysis with SES variables included as regressors will not lead to

biased estimates of the coefficient of Head Start.

The model presented in Chapter 21,where group selection is determined

by pretest score, is one case where the Head Start and control children

differ on their pretreatment levels of cognitive development but where

regression analysis will produce an unbiased coefficient for Head Start.

This model is not exactly relevant for our reanalysis of the Westing-

house data because the Head Start selection was not generally made in

this manner, and if it were, we do not have information on what screening
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device was used.
3

The omitted variable model presented'in Chapter 2 can

also be used to demonstrate that observed differences in SES may not

lead to a biased estimate'of treatment effect. As we have previously

noted, parental attitudes toward education are unmeasured, and we would
an

expect these attitudes to have an effect' independent of SES on the cog- '4

nitive development of the child. Since we would expect those parents

who enrolled their children in Head Start to he stronger in these atti-

tudes, the omission of parental attitudes will introduce a bias toward

overstating the effects of Head Start. It is impossible to predict the

magnitude of this bias.
4

In our discussion of omitted-Variable models

in Chapter 2 we also noted that the child's pretreatment level of

cognitive development could be considered an omitted variable. We then

demonstrated that if selection within SES levels is random with regard

to ability thena regression of posttest score on SES and a treatment

variable will Oltroduce no bias in the estimate of treatment effect,

even if lower SES levels are more highly represented in the Head Start

group.

retrospec, it is apparent that,a major weakness of the Westing-

house study is that no firm statement can be made about the bias problem.

It would have been helpful if the liSIQ contained detailed questions

concerning the selection procedures used at the Head Start centers.

Because different recruiting procedures may have been used at different

typesof centers the bias may be of different magnitudes even of a

different direction for various subsamples. For example, it might 'be

that the Westinghouse findings that the predominantly black full-year

centers were sorilswhat effective was because the center officials used, a

4

"creaming" selection process whereby the center admitted the best of the
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eligible children. It is impossible to rectify this problem for the
r

N.Westinghouse data, but we recommend that future ex ost facto evalua-

tions make 4 'atrong- effort to learn the selection procedures used in

the program s6 that any bias can be taken into account when interpreting

the results.

Although the issue of bias has been the major criticism of the

Westinghouse study's statistical analysis, othe'r questions have also

been raised. Smith and Bisabll make some interesting charges against

the Westinghouse study that deserve a more complete response than they

received from Cicirelli, Evans, and Schiller. They begin by dismissing

the argument that the groups are much different on the basis of SES:

The means and standard deviations for the four socioeconomic
variables !parents' income, parents' education, parents'
occupation, and number of children) show only small differ-
ences between the Head Start and control groups. It is
probably unreasonable to anticipate, that these differences
would be of crucial importance, particularly since their
effect should be controlled in the data analysis through a
covariance procedure (pp. 74-75).

(It should be noted that Smith and Bissell are referring only to the

full-year first grade sample and that the differences between the Head

Start and control groups were greater for the summer samples.) They

then argue that the correlation coefficients between the SES variables

and the MRT total scores are significantly different for the two groups

and that this will lead to bias. This is puzzling. The covariance

model employed by Smith and Bissell, essentially a regression of the

MRT score on the four SES variables and a dummy variable forigead Start,

does not require that the correlation matrix be the same in the two

groups. Smith and Bissell assert that the differences in the correla-

tions imply that there is an interaction between Head Start and SES
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such an interaction effect is worth considering, but there is no need

to justify such a hypothesis from the correlation coefficients.- Smith

and Bissell tested the hypothesis that there is an interaction effect

and found that the hypothesis was supported. They do not report the

procedure used for testing the hypothesis, and it is/likely, consider-

ing the resu'ts of our reanalysis of the same data, that they applied

the wrong test. The procedure outlined at the conclusion of the

article by Gregory Chow (which they cite) provides a test fcr deter-
.

mining if the constant as well as the regression coefficients are equal

' in two`-samples. Since a nonzero coefficient for Head Start would lead

to a different constant for the two regressions, it is inappropriate

to includy the constant in the test of equality.

If there is an interaction effect between Head Start and SES we

can no longer consider the value of Head Start in terms of a single

number; ttie effect will depend on the child's initial level of SES.

This is illustrated in the diagram beloW:

Y

YC

"i

YC

A.*

Head Start children

Control. children

Figure 4.1

Head Start-SES Interaction

SES
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t'or simplicity, we assume that SES.can be represented by a single vari-

able. An interaction effect is illustrated in the diagram because the

regression lines for the Head Start and control groups are not parallel.

The effect of Head Start for a child is the vertical distance between

the two regress oirlines at his level of SES. In Figure 4.1, Yll repre-

sents the mean of the MRT fOr the Head Start children and the e H7T

mean for the control children. Smith and Bissell define the effect of

Head Start, to be the vertical distance between the lines at the
ti

point,where Y
H

on the Head Start regression line. The value Y is

the MRT store we would predict the average Head Start child would have

received if he had not participated in Head Start. This procedure is

incorrect because the effect of Head Start depends in part on the SES

of the child, and it is misleading to summarize the effect as one value.

The primary analyses in the Westinghouse study used only the

Hollingshead Index, the dummy variablea for neighborhood, and a dummy

variable for Head Start as independent variables;'in addition the data

were grouped by neighborhood. We believe that several improvements can

be made in the structure of the statistical model employed. Whatever

the merits of the Hollingshead Index are in measuring status, there is

no theoretical reason for including socioeconomic information in that

form for a model of cognitive development. The variables that are used

in computing the Hollingshead Index, the occupational and educational

achievement of the head of the household, can be included in the regres-

sion as separate se , of dummy variables. This procedure offers several

(

-,4(Ivantacs: (1) the Hollingshead Index constrains the regression coeffic_ient

for olucation achievement to be four-sevenths of the coefficient for

occupational status, whereas including the varieahles separately permits.-----
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the coefficients to vary freely;
5
and (2) the precoding of these variablea

constrains the model by requiring that the effect upon the cognitive,

development, )of a child is the same when a parent's score io increased

fr.= any gi)yen step to the one above; thus, the model implies th.:.ten

increase of the head's education from,,t;-6 years of educatiotyfo

would-have Cae same effect on the cogniiiie development of a child as

a shift from 9-11 years to 12 years, ceteris paribus. As our knowledge
,

of educatfonal production functions is very limited, such'arbitraTy

constraints add nothing to the model and may reduce its usefulness in

our attempts to discover the effects of SES upon cognitive development.

Variables not inclUded in the Hollingshead Index are also appropri-

ate for inclusion in the regression model.- For two-parent families the

education and occupation of.the head's spouse is appropriate and should

add to the explanatory power of Elie model as well as partly control for

differences in ability between the Head Start and control groups--

thereby reducing the potential bias problem. In their reanalysis of

the Westinghouse data, the procedure used by Smith and Bissell (1970,

p. 74) of using only the higher of the two parents' educational levels

is arbitrary, and we believe that the backgrounds of both parents gill

be important. Although family income is given only within seven broad

brackets, we believe that some measure of income must be included as an

independent variable; in the Westinghouse study's alternative analysis,

a single precoded variable was used, but other conceivable approaches

are to use the midpoints of the brackets or a per capita income measure.

If the model is analyzed with individuals as the observation units we can

include demographic variables such as age, race, sex, an kinder8ar
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Chapter 5 We shall define all of the vari-

ables utilized in our reanalysis and our hYpothest about each of tLem.

At this time we only wish to note that many relevant soriables were

excluded from the Westinghouse analysis and that. many of those that were

included were included in en arbitrary form.' Improvements in the

model where we bettei- measure the socioeconomic >aciound of the chil-
_,.../

dren will reduce bias caused by differences the Head Start and control
4,4-

backgrounds; in effect, adding relevant SES variables gives us a more

accurate "pretest "6

Our final suggestion for the statistical analysis is that tndividual

data rather than grouped data should be used, The WeStinghOuse report

gives only a weak justification for using grouped data, and there are

several reasons to prefer using ungrouped data. Cramer (1964, p. 237)

has demonstrated that in a two-variable model, grouping by the indepen-

dent variable produces unbiaS'ed estimates of the regression coefficients

but the estimates are not as efficient as when ungrouped data are

used, Blalock (1961, pp. 10N2) reaches the same conclusions

and also notes that if the grouping is done on the dependent variable

our estimates of the regression become biased. Blalock also considers

the case where the grouping'is by geographic proximity, which is the

case for the Westinghouse study, In the empirical case he has selected

to illustrate the problem, grouping by proximity is similar to grouping

by the independent variable; but he warns:

In other instances, however, a grouping by proximity might
approach more closely a grouping by the dependent variable.
In this latter case, we might be badly misled by the numeri-
cal value of b

Yx
which would then increase with the size of

the grouping (p. 112).
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A final reason, for using ungrouped data is that many variables of

interest cannot be included in the model when grouped data are us,..

For example,. we may be interested in testing the hypothesis that child's/
sex has no effect on thetest scores. When we use ungrouped data we can

test this hypothesis by ,ncluding a dummy variable for sex; but, when

grouped data are used there is no variation across neighborhoods in the

;.roportion of males and females so we must omit this variable from the

analysis. If we wish to use sets of dunny variables for characteristics

such as educational attainment, there is no way to do so when grouped

data are employed. Thus, we shall carry out all of our reanalyses using

ungrouped data.

6. Interpretations of Statistical Findings and StrategieS for Evaluations.

We now consider-the difficult task of making interpretations of the

statistical analyses of social action programs such as Head Start. To

be useful to policyrakers an evaluation must include specific recommenda-

tions based on the analysis of the data. For an evaluation of Head Start

this includes: (I) the determination our best estimate of the effects

of summer and full-year Head Start on various groups ot. children; (2) the

consideration of how confident we can be in the accuracy of our estimates;

(3) the determination of whether the benefits of the program exceed the

costs; and finally, (4) a comparison of Head Start to policy alternatives

to determine if Head Start is the most efficient program for meeting our

goals. If the first and second steps indicate a zero or negative effect

of. Head Start; the subsequent steps are unnecesgayy, and Head Start can

be viewed as an ineffective program.
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The first step in interpreting our results is to examine the regres-

sion coefficient for the effect of Head Start; in the Westinghouse study

where there are many cognitive tests available we/have effects of Head

Start on each of these measures, but we shall make the simplifying

assumption that there is only one dependent variable. If the effects

,of Head Start appear to be zero or negative (and we are reasonably con-
,

fident that our estimate is unbiased), our work is done--we may conclude

that in its present form Head Start is an inappropriate program for

increasing the cognitive development of disadvantaged children. If the

estimate is positive we then consider the statistical signi?icance of

our estimate. If the hypothesis of no effect cannot be rejected at the

I or 5 percent significance level it is sometimes argued that the pro-

\
gram should be abandoned because there is no "significant" effect. This

argument is rarely correct. As Cain and Watts (1970, p. 233) explain?,

"a body of data may be unable to reject the hypothesis that some coc.ji-

cient is zero and be equally consistent with a hypothesis embodying a

miraculously high effect." We must keep in mind that our estimate is

the best estimate of treatment effect and that a large standard

error for the coefficient only implies that we cannot be very

confident in the accuracy of the estimate. If we find that the effect

of Head Start is not statistically significant and the effect of the

program appears Large enough to be considered worth attaining, a more

refined evaluation of Head Start should be attempted. Some of the

techniques that can be used to increase the efficiency of the estimates

are to increase sample size, improve the accuracy of measurement of the

independent variables, and select the sample so thpt .there is less

cevariation' between Head Start and the independent variables.
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A {lead Start instructor may be satisfied to learn only what the

cognitive benefits of Head Start are, but a policymaker must know more.

The policymaker must know whether the benefits of Head Start exceed the

costs of the program so that he can ,deermine if it is wrth the Invest-

ment. This involves placing a dollar value on cognitive gains-.a very

difficult task, but one which must be faced. If it costs $1,000 to make

Head Start available to one child, then the policymaker must decide if

the gains produced by Head Start are worth at least $1,000 for the program

to be considerel worthwhile. Economic theory asserts that an individual

will purchase private market goods only if he decides that it is worth

at least the cost to him. For publicly funded social action programs,

however, it becomes much more difficult to price the benefits, especially

c'lyoung children. Presumably the benefits of Head Star lso include

day care benefits to the parents and externality benefits to the taxpay-

ing public, but for our illustration we assume that we are only interested

in the value of the cognitive benefits.

After we have expressed the benefits of Head Start in dollar terms

we compare the benefits to the costs of the program. If the costs

when the benefits are in the form of gains in cogniti deVelopment for

ill a

exceed the benefits, then Head Start should not be continued in its

present form even if it prciluces significant benefits. For example,

we would reject a job training program'that increased the present value

of lifetime earnings by $10j000 if the program cost $15,000. it is

important to i(iclude all benefits in the calculations, however, because

even if the primary educational benefits do not exceed the costs, it is

possible that the value added from the externality benefits and the day
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care benefits may bring the total dollar benefits to a sum greater than

the total costs.

The final step in interpreting our results is to compare the

efficiency of Head Start with alternative policies. To illustrate

this point we shall use the following hypothetical example. We assume

that our analysis includes three policy variables; Head Start (Z),

kindergarten (K), and cash transfers (I). We further assume that

kindergarten and Head Start are continuous variables and that the

level of treatment can vary continuously. Children-can receive any com-

bination of the treatments, but we assume that the relationship between

the test score (Y) and all incrependent-variables is linear and additive

with no interaction affects.

We begin the analysis by regressing Y on the three policy variables

and all other. independent variables-that our model specifices. Suppose

that our fitted regression equation is

N

Y = So + .00051 + 1.00Z + 5.00K + E SiXi
i=1

where the X. variables represent the nonpolicy variables such as race,

age, and number of siblings. Because the regression coefficient for

Head Start (Z) is positive, we can proceed to compare the costs and

benefits of the program. For this example we assume that one unit of

Head Start costs $1,000 per child If the policymaker decides that a

gain of one point for a chil is worth $1,000 then the program can be

judged a success. The policymaker can then compare Head Start with

the alternative programs to see which is the most efficient

fe°

thod of
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increasing the cognitive development of disadvantaged children. Suppose

that we have the following cost information:

cost of a unit of Head Start = $1,000

cost of a unit of kindergarten = $2,000

cost of income transfer = $1.

By combining the cost information with the regression coefficients we

can arrive at'the benefit-cost retios for the three policies:

points/dollar for Head Start = .0010

points/dollar for kindergarten = .0025

points/dollar for income transfer = .0005.

Thus for the example we have presented, Head Start is not the most

efficient way.of increasing the cognitive development of children;

7
kindergarten provides more benefits per dollar of-expenditure.

The procedure for determining the appropriate strategy becomes more

complex if we introduce, political constraints or if we allow Head Start

and kindergarten to be provided at only one treatment level. We might

have found that transfer payments would.ba more efficient, but transfer

payments may not be so politically acceptable as an educational program.

(In economic terms we could say that transfer payments create negative

externalities and educational programs create positive externalities and

that our benefit figures should be adjusted accordingly.) If we do not

permit the treatment level for kindergarten cnd Head Start to vary, we

have an interesting equity-efficiency problem. When the budget for

educational programs is fixed, it is no longer a simple matter to deter-

mine if the money should be spent on Head Start or on kindergarten. In

our example we would produce the largest aggregate amount of benefits by

concentrating all of the funds on kindergarten;, yet this procedure will
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provide benefits to a smaller number of children and may be criticized

on equity grounds. The policymaker must then decide how to weight the

equity and efficiency aspects in making his decision.
8

The sole criterion advocated in the Westinghouse study for deter-

mining the "practical significance" of Head Start is that if the gain

in cognitive development attributed to Head Start is at least as great

as one -half of one standard deviation on the tests used in the study,

then Head Start can be considered to have significant benefits. This

measure suffers because it is not only arbitrary (why not one-quarter

of one standard deviation as Smith and Bissell suggest, or one full

standard deviation?) but it also ignores many of the important issues

that should be considered.

7. Summary

In this chapter we have tried to enumerate the shortcomings of the

Westinghouse study and to provide suggestions for future evaluations.

Some of the problems of the Westinghouse study can be corrected by a

reanalysis of the data; other problems are impossible to rectify at this

time. In Chapter 5 we present Our reanalysis of the data and note the

problems that remain. It is unfortunate that some important issues,

including whether or not regression analysis will lead to unbiased

estimates of treatment effects, cannot be settled. As the number of

large-scale evaluations such as the Westinghouse study continue to grow,

we hope that more attention is paid to the area of evaluation methodology.
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FOOTNOTES

1White (1970, pp. 178-179) defends automative evaluation as follows:

Why be concerned with so gross and uninformative a question
in the first place? There is a question I once heard an 0E0
official ask:

'We are paying 350 million dollars for this program and
20 million dollars for that program. Why are we paying 350
million dollars for this program and 20 million dollars for
that program? Why aren't we paying 20 million dollars for
this program and 350 million dollars for that program?'

This is the question of the policymaker. It is a new kind
of queStion, deceptively like the'traditional forms of the
evaluation question, but different and worthwhile in its
own terms. Is.national implementation of Head Start not
.working?--Does it produce effects substantial enough to
justify its cost and its preemption of funds which might
be allocated toward other possible approaches?

2Although Cicirelli, Evans, and Schiller (1970) feel that the
affective measures can be used for making "tentative" conclusions, White
,(1970, p. 173) argues that they should not have been used at all:

Though the affective measures were ultimately used to come
to conclusions in the main body of the draft report, I am
inclined to feel that this is a little misleading. I believe
that the contractor could have pleaded nolo contendre about
the issue of attitude measurement.

3
Because selection for Head Start was decentralized with each center

doing its own selection, it is'very unlikely that all centers used the,
same criteria.

4
Some evaluations of preschool education programs have eliminated

this bias by selecting the control group as well as the experimental-
group from volunteers for the program. Even in this case it is possible
that neither group is representative of all eligible children, and the
results cannot be extrapolated for other children. Note that if the
program administrator "scrapes" on the basis of variables negatively;
correlated with parental attitudes the bias due to the omission of these
variables would be offset to some extent.
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5The coefficient for educational level is constrained to be four

sevenths of the coefficient for occupation because the Hollingshead Index

is formed as a weighted average of the two components, with the weights

being 4and 7, respectively.

6Consider, for example, the model presented in Chapter 2, section

4. From equation (25) it can be shown that the bias in 137 will be

smaller as the accuracy of the pretest increases.

7
Cain and Watts (1970, p. 238) make the same point about determin-

ing the most efficient iiolicy alternative. In their presentation, how-

ever, they suggest scaling the policy variables so that one'unit of any

policy variable has the flame Cost. If this procedure is used then the

most efficient policy variable is the one with the largest regression

coefficient. in our examOle the regression equation would be:

N

Y + 0010Z + .0025K + y BiXi
i=1

and once again kindergarten would be the most efficient program.

8A discussion of this general topic is included in the article;by

Weisbrod (1970).
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Chapter 5

Empirical Findings

1. Introduction

In this chapter we present the empirical results of our reanalysis'

of the Westinghouse data. Because there are many results to report,

only the most important findings are included in this chapter, and an

appendix is included which reports and discusses some of our other

results.

As we h;ore stated earlier, Heap' Start can be viewed as one input

factor in an educational production function. It is possible that the

parameters for an educational production function may vary for different

groups of individuals, so it is necessary to stratify the sample and

estimate a separate function for each group. We have stratified the

data by'grade level (first, second, and third), type of Head Start

program (full-year and summer), and by number of parents present (both

and mother only). There are ten rather than twelve subsamples to be

analyzed because there were insufficient observations for the third

grade full-year categories. Stratification by grade is necessary be-

cause we wish to examine the effects of Head Start separately for

each grade level and because different cognitive tests were administered

to children at each grade level. We have stratified by type of Head

Start program becauSe the control children were seletted to match the

Head Start children separately for each of the two types of Head Start,

and combining the two samples might introduce bias into the analysis if
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the selectivity is different 'for'aummer and full-year progras. Strati-

fication by 'parents present was done because the set of independent

variables is different when both parents are present rather than when

only the mother is present.

One of, our criticisms of the Westinghcuse study is that no attempt

was made to incorporate most of the.sociocconomic and demographic data

collected into the analysis. We have expanded the vector of independent

variables to include the available variables that might influence

performance on the measures of cognitive development' Many of these

variables are included as sets of dummy variabies to allow for a more

general functional form. By expanding the set of independent variables

we expect to reduce the possible bias in the cefficient'for Head Start

caused by nonrandom treatment assignment. In addition, the variables we

have included are useful in helping us to learn more about the education-

al production process, and several of the variables can be used as

policy variableS in addition to or in place of Head Start.

A list "of the variables employed in our reanalysis and a description

of how the variables were formed is given in Table 5.1. For each sub-

sample analyzed. two regressions were run. The first regression employed

the mean for ITPA scores as the dependent variable and the second

regresSion employed either the mean for MRT scores, SAT2 scores, or

SAT3 scores depending upon the grade level. Regarding the independent

variables, when a single trait, such as mother's education, is repre-

sented by a group of dummy variables (i.e., MSOCOL, MHSG,,MSOHS, M79,

and M06) one of the variables must be omitted.from the regression so
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Description of Variables Used fn the ReanalySls
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Variable Description_

CHILD Number of children in the family

INCOME Total annual income'of the child's family In d liars

ACE Age of the child to the neares year

MSOCOL 1 if child's mother has, more than 12 years of education;
0 otherwise

MHSC 1 of child's mother has 12 years of education; 0 otherwise

MSOHS 1 if child's mother has 10 -11 years of education; 0 otherwise

M79 1 if child's mother has 7-9 years of education; 0 otherwise

1.166 1 if child's mother has 0-6 years of education; 0 otherwise

MOPRO 1 if child'smother haA professional or managerial occupation;
0 otherwise

MOCLER 1 if child's mother has clerical occupation; 0 otherwise

MOSK1L '1 if child's mother has skilled occupation; 0 otherwise

MOSEMI 1 if child's mother has semiskilled Occupation; 0 otherwise

MOUNSK' 1 if child's mother has unskilled occupation or no occupation;
0 otherwise

FEMALE 1 if child is female; 0 otherwise

MALE 1 if child is male; 0 otherwise

RURAL 1 if child lives in a'iural area; 0 otherwise

KIND 1 if child attended kindergarten; 0 otherwise



Variable Descripion

\NOM') / 1 if child did not attend kindergarten;*0 otherwise

FSOCOL 1 if child's father Ilas more than 12 years Of education;
0 otherwise

Table 5.1(t),C.)
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FUSG I if child's father has 12 years of education; 0 otherwise

FS0111; 1 if child's father has 10-11swears of education; 0 otherwise

F79 I if child's father has 7-9\fears of education; 0 otherwise

1'06 1 if child',s father has 0-6 years of education; 0 otherwise

FAPRO I it child's father has prefessional or managerial occupation;
0 otherwise

FACLER 1 if child's father has clerical occupation; 0 otherwise

FASKIL I if child's father has skilled occupation; 0 otherwise

FASIM1 1 if t.hild's fath,r his semiskilled occupation; 0 otherwise

CPAUNSK 1 if child's father has unskilled occupation; 0 otherwise

WHIIE 1 it chill is white; 0 otherwise

BlAcK l if child is black; 0 otherwise

MLXAM
F

1 if child is Mexican Anerican; 0 otherwise

1 if child has hAd Head Start; 0 otheewase

child is black and has had Head Start; 0 otherwise

nt in of child's nonztro scores on fTPA

nR1m:: 01 child's nonn.to .cures on MRT
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Table 5.1 (cont.)

Variable. Description

SATZMN mean of child's nonzero scores on .SAT2

SAT3MN mean of child's nonzero scores on SAT3

DIVOR L if child s'parents divoi-ced; 0 otherwise

SEPAR 1,if childq..parents separated; 0 otherwise

WIDOW I tf child's mother is a widow; 0 otherwise

NEVMAR 1 if child's mother never married; 0 otherwise



that the normal equations for the regression coefficients can be

solved.. Where there are more than two categories we have generally

followed the procedure of omitting the variable representing the highest

category; for mother's education we have therefore omitted the variable

for mothers who have had one or more years of college (MSOCOL) from

the regression's. The category for which no dummy variable is included is

called the reference group, and the coefficient for another variable

in the set tells us how much higher or lower we would expect the child

to score on the dependent variable if he is in that category rather

than in the reference ,group, other things equal. For the subsamples

where both parents are present we have omitted the set of variables

for marital status since these categovieS do not apply; for similar

reasons we have omitted the variables for father's occupation and educa

tion for the subsamples where only the mother is present.

There were some problems with the Westinghouse data, and we shall

explain how we resolved them, Some of the observations lacked inform
.

tion on one or more of the independent -variables, and these observations

have been omitted from our reanalysis. For the dependent variables

(ITPAMN, MRTMN, SAT2MN, and SAT3MN) we have used the mean of the nonzero

subtests because we felt that a zero score.indicates that the child

had not really taken the subtest. We omitted all observations where

tte child had a zero score on three or more subtests of a given test

because either the child had effectively not taken the test or he

was so severely retarded that he did not belong in the study. The

data for total family income was coded in brackets and we have used

the midpoints of the brackets to assign values to the variable INCOME.



2. Hypotheses

We Shall now describe our hypotheses concerning the coefficients of

the independent variables. Our hypotheses deal With the sign of

the coefficients and sometimes with relative magnitude, but we do not

have enough knowledge about the educational production process to make
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tronger hypotheses. We expected the coefficient for the number of

children in the Jamily (CHILD) to be negative for two reasons, A

greater number of children in a family with income held constant

implies that the family's per capita income is lower; thus as family

sizeincreases the family will have less resoujccs for providing a

better learning environment in the home. Jensen (1969,, pp. 72-74)

claims that the intelligence of a child tends to bp lower as the

number of older siblings is increased; if this is true we have an

additional reason for expecting the coefficient for number of children

to be negative. We hypothesize that annual family inc.; (INCOME) will

have a positive coefficient because income not only reflect, the

capability of the parents to provide a,good home environment, but also

may be an indicator of the parents' cognitive ability which will

presumably affect the child's ability through inheritance. There are

some problems with the moasure of income available from the Westinghouse

data which might tend to lead 'to, lower coefficients for income. The

relevant measure of income for our study is permanent income rather

than reported income. It is possible that the variables included in

the model for occupational and educational status of the parents provide

,a better mea;nre of permanent income than reported family income. If the

parents included welfare transfer payments in their reported income the
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available measure will be subject to bias, especially because most of

the families in our sample have a low level of income; this implies that

the data on observed income overstates the appropriate value and will

thus bias the coefficient toward zero. There are reasons why the age of

a child (AGE) could have either a positive or negative coefficient, but

tie expect the arguments for a positive coefficient to dominate. Many

of the communication skills measured by the ITPA (such as auditory re-

ception and visual reception) are not fully developed in five- or six-

year old children; we expect this would Lead to a positive coefficient

for age when the mean of ITPA scores is the dependent variable. Age

can also be expected to be positively associated with the more

achievement-oriented MRT because older children have had more time to

increase their vocabulary and learn to ,count, which are some of the

skills tested by the MRT. Working in the opposite direction, however,

is the fact that some of the older children may have been prohibited

from entering first grade a year earlier due to their low ability.

We suspect that few of the children were held back from entering schorl

at the appropriate time, and they fore that the coefficient for age will

be positive.
(-

The education of a childi)s parents should be positively associated

with his cognitive development for several reasons. To the extent that

the education attainment of the parents reflects their intelligence,

the inheritance process will lead to a positive effect for education.

Of parents on their children's cognitive development. The parents'

level of education may also serve as a proxy for the parents' interest

in their children's education, and more highly edupted parents may

therefore offer their children more encouragement for learning. Although

these'expectations are appropriate for the population as a whole, the
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Westinghouse data is not representative of all families. Only children

who were eligible for Head Start were considered for the study, and

because Head Start programs sought to enroll disadvantaged children the

parents with a college education must be atypical of the general popu-

lation of college-educated parents; these parents may be considered as

"failures" because their children are classified as disadvantaged in

spite of the college education of the parents. The implication of'this

sample truncation is that children whose parents are in tie base groups

for the educational attainment variables may not only be expected to

score lower on the cognitive tests than children of other college-

educated parents but also lower than children whose parents are in some,

of the lower categories. In our regressions the variables for parental

education are included as two sets of dummy variables (one for the mother

and one for the father) with the highest categories (one or more years

of college) serving as the reference group. We therefore expect the

coefficients within each set to decrease in value as we proceed from

higher to lower levels of education. If there were no truncation

problem we would expect all of the coefficients in these groups to be

negative, but we now expect that some of the higher categories might

have positive coefficients.

Our expectations for the coefficients of the parents'' occupational

status variables arc similar to those for the parents' education

variables -we expect children whose parents are in more skified

occupations to do better on the cognitive tests because their parents

are likely 'to be more skilled and thereby provide more positive rein-

forcement for education in the home. There may be a truncation

problem similar to that discussed for the education variables, and

there is also a strong possibility that some of the observations in
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the highest categories (professional and managerial workers) were

miscoded or otherwise, the children would not be eligible for Head Start,

For these reasons we may again find that children whose parents are

in the reference groups may score lower on the cognitive tests than

children whose parents are in some of the lower categories. We there-

fore expect the coefficients within each set to decline in value as

we move from higher to lower levels of occupational status, and because

of the sample truncation and possible miscoding, the coefficients for

the higher categories in each group (clerical and skilled workers) may

be positive. There is one other unusual feature of the information on

parents' occupation. After examining the data it was realized that

some of the mothers who were not in the labor force were reported.as

having an unskilled occupation and others reported that they had no

occupation. This inconsistency was resolved by combining the two

groups and consic4ring tileth all hs unskilled. Thus, if a child's

mother is classified as unskilled it might indicate that the mother is

not in the labor force and will have _more time at home tospend with

her child. This could lead to finding the coefficient for unskilled

mother (MOUNSK) to be greater than the coefficients for some of the

other categories.

We expected the coefficient for the dummy variable for females'

(FEMALE) to be zero (indicating that male and female children from

similar backgrounds Fill not score differently on the tests) but we

included this variable in case there would be differential development

or if one or more of the tests discriminate against one sex. There is
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no way to determine if a significant coefficient for the sex dummy

variable is indicative of differences in cognitive development or

bias in the structure of the test. The variable for rural area tesi-

dence (RURAL) was included to determine if children' living in rural

areas perforM differently than comparable nonrural children; we had

no a priori expectations about the coefficient of this variable.

Black and Mexican American children have been obsarved to score

lower than white children on many ability and achievement tests. We

lack the expertise to determine if this difference is due to real

differences in ability or to cultural bias in the tests. It should be

noted that in most of our subsamples the black and Mexican American

children come from significantly more disadvantaged backgrounds than
2,3

the white children. Moreover, it is likely that discrimination against

these minority groups can lower their performance, an no quantitative

adjustment is available for this factor. We therefore 'expeet

coefficients for the ethnicity variables (BLACK and MEXAM) to be

negative.

Two of the most interesting variables in the regressions are \.

kindergarten attendance (KIND).and Head Start (HDSTRT). Kindergarten

is available as an additional policy variable that can be used as a

complement or substitute for Head Start. We expect kindergarten to

have a positive effect on cognitive development, and we are especially

interested in comparing the coefficients for kindergarten and Head Start.

If kindergarten and Head Start both have positive effects upon cognitive

development, one could examine the relative cost-effectiveness of

the two policies.
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It is conceivable that Head Start could be more effective for some

ethnic groups than others, and several alternatives are available for

examining this pOssibility. One approach is to stratify the sample by

ethnic group and to run separate regressions for each group. A second

approach is to combine the ethnic groups and to add dummy variables,

such as one for blacks who have had Head Start, which is set equal

to one Only for children who are in the ethnic group and who have had

Head Start. If we believed that Head Start must have the same effect

for all ethnic groups we could pool the ethnic groUps and include

only, one variable for Head Start. The first approach allows all of

the coefficients in the educational production function to vary across

groups. If the second approach is used all of the variableS except for

the constant and for Head Start are constrained to have the same effect

for all ethnic groups; for,the third approach all variables (except

for the constant) are constrained to have the same effect for all

ethnic groups. In our preliminary work we have tried all three

approaches, and it appears that the second approach is best. When the

samples were stratified by race, the coefficients for the socioeconomic

and demographic variables did not differ substantially across ethnic

groups, so it is more efficient to pool all of the ethnic groups for

estimating these paraMeters; the only variable that consistently had a dif-

ferent coefficient is kindergarten, so we have included a dummy variable

for blacks who have attended kindergarten (BLKIND). To anticipate our

results, we have also found that there was often a great differ'nce in

the effects of Head Start for blacks and Mexican Americans compared to

whites, so we have added dummy variables to permit the effect of

Head Start to differ by ethn group.
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3. Empirical. Findings for the Primary Samples

We shall now examine'the regression equations that we have fitted

for some of the more important samples to determine how well our hypo-

theses have been supported. We shall examine the results of the first

grade subsamples where both parents are present in detail because I are

most interested in discovering the effect of Head Start for these sub-

samples; a discussion of the regressions for the other subsamples is

contained in the appendix to this thesis. The means and standard devi-

ations for these samples can be found in Table 5.2 and Table 5.3. The

information 1,, given separately for the Head Start and control children

within each sample so that comparisons between the groups can be made.

It is readily apparent that the children in these samples are from dis-

advantaged backgrounds. The average number of children is greater than

four and average family income is under $6,000 for both samples. The

relevance of the differences between the Head Start and control children

within each sample will be discussed later in this chapter. The regression

equations where the mean of ITPA scores is the dependent variable are

contained in Table 5.4, and the regressions where the mean of MRT scores

is the dependent variable are in Table 5.5. The coefficients of deter-

mination (R?) for our models range from .19 to .44 Indicating that a

maximum of 44 percent of the variation in the dependent variable can be

explained by the independent variables. The coefficients of determination

reported in this chapter are in the same range as those found in

similar studies; for example, Samuel Bowles (1970) reports coefficients

of determination that vary from .09 to .31 in his estimates of an educa-

tional production function for twelfth grade students, even when

variables measuring school environment and student attitudes are

included.



Table 5,2

Means and Standard Deviations for Grade 1,
Summer, Both Parents Present Sample

111

Head Start. Control
Variable Mean Standard Deviation Mean Standard Deviation

CHILD 4.69 2.10 4.12 2.04

INCOME 5049. 2514. 5859. 2986.

AGE 5.89 .446 5.95 .548

MHSG .263 .441 .416 ,94

MSOHS .362 .481 .237 .426

M79 .194 .396 .192 .394

M06 .092 .290 .065 .247

MOCLER .109 .137 .042 .201

MOSKLL .032 .176 .023 .149

MOSEMI .130 .337 .078 .268

MOUNSK .794 .405 .834 .372

FEMALE .511 .501 .490 .501

RURAL .263 .441 .234 .424

FHSG .225 .419 .291 .457

FSOUS .222' .416 .286 .452

F79 .263 .441 .175 .381

F06 .165 .372 '.123 .329

FACLER .041 .199 .045 .209

FASKIL .197 .398 .240 .428

FASEMI .311 .464 .351 .478

FAUNSK .403 .491 .263 .441
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Table 5.2 (cont.)'

Variable
Head Start Control

Mean Standard Deviation Mean Standard Delation

BLACK .289 .454 .247 .432

MEXAM .133 .340 .107 .310

KIND .625 .,i .485 .614 .488

BLKIND .194 .396 .175 .381

ITI'AMN 19.13 3.52 19.30 3.74

MRTMN 9.03 2.60 9.31 2.74

N 315 308



Table 5,3

Means and Standard Deviations for Grade 1,
Full -Year Both Parents Present Sam le

40,

Variable
Head Statt Control

Mean Standard Deviation Mean Standard Deviation

CHILD 4.83 2.17 4.74 2.01

INCOME 4861, 2252. 5490, 2656.

ACE 5.97, .492 5.96 .42Q

MHSG .385 .489 .304 .462

MSOHS .308 .464 .294 .458

M79 .192 .396 .196 .399

M06 .067 .252 .088 .285

MOCLER .019 .138 .039 .195

MOSKIL .019 .138 .029 .170

MOSEMI .173 .380 457 .365

MOUNSK .769 .423 .735 .443

FEMALE .510 .502 .539 .501

RURAL .212 .410 .245 .432

FHSG .308 .464 .304 .462

FSOHS .260 .441 .196 .399

F79 .173 r .380 .147 .356

F06 .192 .396 .157 .365

FACLER 0.00 0.00 .029 .170

FASKIL .240 .429 .284 .453

FASEMI .356 .481 .363 .483

FAUNSK .337 .475 .245 .432
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Table 5.3 (cont.)

Head Start Control'
Variable Mean Standard De'viation Mean Standard Deviation

BLACK .500 .502 .480 .502

MUM .192 .396 .157 .365 (

KIND .558 .499 .588 .495

BLKIND .288 .455 .304 .462

18,84 3.84 19.66 4.26
r

MRTMN 8.74 2,53 8.81 2.68

N 104 102

.1



5.4
\ /

,-

Individual CharactTri6tIcs torecrode 1, Both Parents
t .implei, on. Child' !TPA Score) Sum or And Full Year

1!*.c011

1 kl ndon;

..., .., ..,..___

-.0000)
.17000)

Full Yoar

355**
(-.,!.720)

.0004 **
( 3.2900)

.160(.14
( .)90)

.3S0)

114 **

(2.52)

(-.2fit)

-.508 -.552
,8/0) (- -.480)

,

-1.22

(-- .97)

-.512

(-.330)

-2.95
(-1.39)

1 -.901
(1. (-.400)

-1.13

1)0) (-.10)

-1.80
(-1.16)

.384
(.750)

1.17
(1.03)

.341 -1.73*

(.690) (-1.90)

- -.003 -.950

(-.010) (-.990)
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Table 5.4 (cont.)

Independent
Variable Summer Full Year

F79 -.475 -2.16*
(-.890) (-1.99)

F06 -.905 -1.07
(-1.450) (-.95)

FACLER -.921
(-1.080)

FASKIL -1.01
(-1.63)

FASEMI .-1.17*
(-1.90)

1.25

(.52)

.576

(.490)

-.221
(-.190)

FAUNSK -1.64** -.040
(-2.57) (-.030)

BLACK -2.10**
(-3.11)

.810
(.560)

MEXAM -1.12* -.469

(-1.69) (-.330)

KIND .862** 3.47**

(2.500) (3.94)

BLKIND -.593 -3.56**
(-.900) (-1.11)

UDSTRT -.361 -1.22

(-1.000) (-1.38)

BLCKHS 1.99**

(3.13)

MEXHS 1.53*
(1.78) (.00)

CONSTANI 16.67** 12.000*
(1.98) (2.82)

R
2

,186 .1/4

N 623

Note: t-statistics are in par ntlwscs helc t it

* Statistically siyaific,mt at t1,-.! 10 petct

** Statistically sIgnIficiint at. thv 5 t(..-t1

t



Table 5.5

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 1, Both Parents
Present Sample on Child's MRT Score, Summer and Full Year

. .

Independent
Variable Summer Full

-.073

(-1.430)

.00001

(.71000)

,674AA

(3.38u)

-.191

(-.480

(-1 '.10)

*A

(-1,9)0}

-!:P5A*

(-,!,Y1)

(.!.'.)14)

(.1)1

.775

(1.0;10)

.873

(1.2Y.))

.419**

-2.080)

.224

(.900)

.591*

(1.64M

.284

(.750)

-.199**
(-2.530)

.0002**

(2.2900)

.232**

(2.110)

-,115

-.968
(-1.410)

-1.050
(-1.370)

-1,20*

(1.80)

-2.04

(-1.60)

-2.09

-1.99**
(-2.04)

-2.11*,

(-2.25)

.538*

(1.240)

.830

(1.210)

-.634
(-).160)

-.330
(-.570)
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Independent
Variable

118 1
Table 5.5 (cont.)

Summer Full Year

F79 .443 -.229
(1.140) (-.350)

FOO -.101

(-.2201 (-.500)

iAC1 11\ -.546 2.73*
(-.880) (1.89)

FASKIL -.795* 1.32*
(-1.780) (1.87)

FAS1M1 -1,100**

(.630)(-2.450)

FAPN81" -1.23** .217

(-2.65) (.310)

FLACK -1.55A* -2.04**
(-1.16) (-2,34)

MKKAM -.724 -1.91**
(-1.500) (-2.21)

"IND -.031.770**
(3.080) (-.060)

MX IND -.578 .293

(-1.200) (.420)1-

W,0:1 -.245 -.256

(.940) (-.480)

.954 ** 1.18*
(2.070) (1.72)

MLXHS .796 .519

(1.270) (.570)

5.49** 7.38**
(3.82) (2.89)

4
K' .209 .444

623 206

NoZt: t-statitic. s are in parentheses below their coefficients.'

* 8tat1 lically significant at the 10 percent level.
^- statit:call: significant at the 5 percent levrq.
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The regression coefficients in the tables relate the expected

change in a child's test score when a variable is changed by one unit.

To interpret the practical significance of the coefficients it is

necessary to understand what a change of one point on the tests means in

terms of cognitive development, In the ITPA manual Kirk et al. (1968)

offer two interpretations to the total ITPA score. For children to 7

years old the ITPA manual suggests that an increase of one point on the

mean of the ten subtexts (ITPAMN) is approximately equal to a gain of three

months in the psycholinguistic gage of the chili. The ITPA manual also

offers Stanford-Binet mental age estimates for the 1PA mean score;

a gain of one point on the ITPA mean score is also approximately equal,

to a gain of three months of mental age. For ,liildren 5 to 7 years old

a gain of three months in mental age is equivalent to on increa!,w in

IQ of four to five points. Thus, we can interpret the coefficients

for the regressions osinp the FFP:k me i !A re tlir dependent

variable in terse of gains in pycholini,uistic untal and

IQ. The MRT manual does net pr vide :art e' hat it dot',;

rank the UR1 scores b y ptt. . cnt era children

a gain of one point it the redn MRi ,r, t

, gain of twelve percenti;e:;. owa. the rcoint. with ITPAMN as

the devndent art Isis[,[ ovir

discussion to the result, in Tdhlt ) A,

The c(,:flic lent f, r the' ntnn':.oz lti hire- in the 1,:mi v ((:11111))

arc both neyItive 4 e exp. t the toetfic lent

icantly o tfei.nt ,(t at the rk.c ' the

f -yedr r n U7:1:,', the I t

tin coefficient for the' 011 v An
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expected decline of about one month of psycholinguistic age or mental

age for each additional child in the family; this is also roughly

equivalent to a decline of 1.5 IQ points. The coefficient for total

family income (INCOME) is negative and insignificant for the summer

sample, but positive and significantly different from zero for the

full-year sample; the coefficient for the full-year sample indicates

that psycholinguistic age will be increased by three myths for each

increment of $2,500 of income. Although we anticipated that the

coefficient for income might be small, we have nn good explanation for

the significant difference in the coefficients for the two samples. The

coefficients for the child's age (AGE) are positive and statistically

significant, but the coefficient for the full-year sample is almost

twice as large as for the suLmler sample.

Because we have included the information for education and occupa-

tion of the parents in sets of dummy variables, the coefficients within

each set must be examined together to interpret the coefficients. The

coefficients of the variables for education of the mother are all

negative and the absolute values of the coefficients increase as we

proceed from higher to lower levels of education for the summer sample;

the same pattern is followed for the full-year sample except that the

coefficient for mothers having less than seven years of education is

larger than the two adjacent higher categories (M79 and MS0!S). Al-

though the coefficients follow the expected pattern, the group of

coefficients is not statistically`significant at the 10 percent level

for either sample. The coefficients for mother's occupational status

do not follow the predicted pattern. For the summer sample all of the

coefficients in the set are positive, and the coefficient for unskilled

mothers (HANSIO is than the coefficient for semiskilled
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mothers (MOSEMI). These aberrations can perhaps be explained by the

sample truncation problem and the coding scheme for unskilled mothers,

but the pattern of the coefficients' for this group is much different for

the full-year sample where all of the coefficients are negative and

the coefficient for clerical workers (MOCLER) is the smallest. It is

apparent that the available information on mother's occupation does

not fit into the educational production function in a stable or con-

sistegt pattern. Neither do the coefficients for father's education

and occupation ,consistently conform to out expectations. The coeffi-

cients for father's education behave as predicted for the summer sample

. where only the -,,ariable for high school graduates (FilSG) has a positive

coefficient and the coefficients decline as we move from higher to

lower categories, but the coefficients are not statistically signifi-

cant Individually or together. For the full-year sample all of the coef-

ficients are negative, but the ranking tollows no pattern. The variables for

lather's,oceupatioti all have negative coefficints for the summer sample and

the; to re .k in sice as we go from higher to lower categories. For

the full-y-ar lc the first two categories (eCLER and hAShIJ)

have positive coeffic cut!, and the coefficient tar unskilled workers

lus neK.itive than Ca, coefficient for semiskilled workers. It is

alTreor th.t the data do not. Jt.rongIy support cur'expectations

CulICOtniVs' the etteit p 1:1.1 ->ocioe7orlAie status, especially

tor the full-yer

Inv variables for ethnicity MACK and MEXAM) had the anticipated

nenat t mor ;iwiTple, but the coefficient for

61,.Kks was vo tul I -near In they surmer sample the
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coefficient for Mexican Americans is significant at the 10 percent

level and the coefficient for blacks is significant at the 5 percent

level; neither coefficient is significantly different from zero in

the full-year sample. It is somewhat surprising that the Mexican American

children scored higher than comparable blacks in the summer sample (but

the difference is not statistically significant). Because of language

problems, we would expect the Mexican American children,to perform at

lower levels.5-

Head Start and kindergarten are the two most important policy vari-

ables that affect cognitive development. The coefficient of kindergarten

for whites and Mexican Americans (which we constrained to be the

same because there were too few Mexican Americans) is positive in

both the summer and full-yearsamples, but there is a great difference

in the magnitude of the coefficients. The coefficient for the summer

sample is .86 which is roughly equal to 2.7 months of psycholinguistic

age and 3.6 IQ points; for the full-year sample, however, the coeffi-

cient is 3.5 which is equivalent to almost 11 months of psycholinguistic

age and 20 IQ points. Judging from our other results we suspect that

the true effect is somewhere between these. two values. To determine

the effect of kindergarten for blacks we must add the values of the

coefficients for kindergarten and for the black-kindergarten interaction

dummy variable (BLKIND). For the summer sample the net effect of

kindergarten for blacks is therefore .27, and for the full-year sample

it is -.09. Unless there is some selectivity bias that operates

differently for the two races it appears that kindergarten is much

more effective for whites. Head Start has a negative, not statistically
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significant coefficient for white children in both samples. The Head

Start-ethnicity interaction variables are positive in both samples and

the black-Head Start interaction is significant at the 5 percent level

for the summer sample. The net effect of Head Start for blacks is 1.6

points on the ITPA for the summer sample which is equivalent to 4.8,

month's of psycholinguistic age and an IQ gain of about 8 points.

For the full-year sample the net effect of Head Start for blacks is

only .82 ITPA points. It is somewhat surprising to find a smaller

effect for the full-year program, and we suspect that this difference

may be spurious. The Mexican American -Head. Start interaction variable

had a coeffitient of .08 for the full-year sample so the net effect

of Head Start is -1.14 for this group; for the summer sample the net

effect of Head Start for Mexican Americans is 1.17 ITPA points, which

is approximately equal to 3 months of psycholinguistic age and 6 IQ

points. It is interesting to note that for the summer sample Head

Start reduces the black-white IQ differential from 10-points to only

2 points.

To sthwarie briefly the regressions in Table 5,4, we have found

that Head Start appeared to be very effective for blacks in the summer

sample and somewhat effective for blacks in the full-year sample, but

it appeared to be ineffective for whites in both samples. Kindergarten,

on the other hand, is effective for whites but not for blacks. Sothe

of the other independent variables had the dXpected sign, but there rg,:

nany exceptions.

When the mean for MRT scores is used as the dependent vat-fable

the regressions are similar in form to those where ITPA} is used. The
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only notable difference to be found between Tables 5,4 and 5,5 is

that the coefficient for females is positive and. significant when the

mean for MRT is the dependent variable but is insignificant when the

mean for ITPA is used.

4, Summary of Head Start and Kindefarten Effects for All Samples

The ITPA was designed so that it'.,,could be used for children up

to 10 year's old, and the Westinghouse re:/earchers administered the

'test to children in all three grades. Table 5.6 summarizes the effects

of Head Start and kindergarten for blacks and whites for all ten

'subsamples where the mean for ITPA scores is employed as the dependent

variable; the complete regression results are reported in the Appendix.

Although we are primarily interested in determining the initial'Itpact

of Head Start, it is also important to discoVer if there is a per*--'

anent effect or if it decays or increases in subsequent years. .A

1
have noted in Chapter 4, only a ldngitudinal study is truly apprOrfate

for measuring the decay of the Head Staft effect. Since their inception'

the Head Start programs have changed--hopefully improved--and a smaller

effect for the second and third grade samples may he due to this

rather than to any actual decay. In addition, the selection process

.

may have changed over the three-year period, perha)s leading to

different biases.

For three of the four first grade samples Head Start has a positive

effect for black children, and these effects are equivalent to four to

ten IQ points; only for the summer, mother only sample is the effect
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negative (and then it is almost zero). Thus, the immediate impact of

Head Start for black children is quite favorable. For the white children

in the first grade, Head Start seems to be effective only when the

father is absent from the home. For the second and third grade samples

the effect of Head Start is not great for black children except for

the grade 2 summer sample where only the mother is present. the white
0

children show the same pattern for
0
the second and third grades as for

1the first grade--Head Start has a fairly high effect ( reater than

one Point on ITPAMN) when only the mother is present and a very small,

negative effect when both parents are present. Thus, Head Start appears

to be effective for white children from mother-headed families and

for all black children.

Kindergarten consistently shows a strong, p sitive effect for

white children in all of the samples. It is interesting to note that

the kindergarten coefficients for white children remain large and

significant even through the third grade. The effect of kindergarten

for blacks is less than it is for whites in all ten samples, and is

slightly negative for two samples. There is no clear trend for the

kindergarten effects for blacks; and the coefficients vary so much

that it is impossible to determine how effective kindergarten is f9r

black children.

5, Techniqu, for Measuring Head Start and Control Pretreatment
Differences

As we have pointed out in previous chapters, a great deal of the

controversy about the Westinghouse study concerns the question of

whether or not the experimental and control groups differ on their
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pretreatment levels of cognitive development. In Chapter 2 we demon

strated that under certain conditions a difference favoring the control

group would bias the estimated effect of Head Start toward zero.

Because there are no pretest scores available, the best one can do is

to examine the vector of independent variables to determine if one

il

group appears more advantaged pr :yious to Head Start enrollMent.

4 There arc several approache '; that can be used to determine if. 01\

groups differ in their preteatment socioeconomic status. Perhaps the

I
simplest is to perform an 'analysis of variance for each trait of

interest (such as income, family size, and education of the mother) to

see if the experimentals and controls differ on each of these variables.

The technique we have used is called discriminant analysis, and it is

used to test the hypothesis that the two groups differ significantly

oh the entire set of independent variables. Thus by using discriminant

\analysis we need only test one hypothesis per sample.

The discriminant analys s can be carried out in the regression

frameworV by regressing the domMyvariable for Head Start on the same

set of independent variables included in the educational production

function, in the limiting case where there'is no relationship between

the independent variables and group membership all the coefficients

would be zero and the constant would be 0.5 (assuming,equal sample size

a

In the two groups). Because we are dealing with a 0-1- dependent variable,

the fitted values of the dependent variable can be interpreted as the

probability that a particular observation will be in Head Start rather

6
than the control group. The regression coefficients can then be

interpreted as the change in the probability of membership in the Head
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Start group for a unit change in the independent variables. Thus4

positive coefficient for a variable indicates that the higher an

observation's score is on that variable the more likely the observation

is to be in the Head Start group. The F-statistic for the test that

the entire set of coefficients (excluding the constant) are equal to

zero is equivalent to the test of the hyifothesis that the means of

each variable are the same in the two groups,

The results of the discriminant analyses for the first grade,

both parents present samples are found in Table 5.1. The F -- statistic

is below the critical value for the full-year sample and the hypothe sis

of no difference cannot be rejected at the 5.purcent level. For t.,he

summer sample the means are significantly different at the l percent

level, so we must examine the coefficients t ) determine what direction

the differences take. The coefficient for number of children in the

family is .02 which can be interpreted that the prot,ability of a child

in the sample being in the Head Start group rather than contr 1

group is increased by .02 for each sibling he h the t-ecil -,tent for

income is negative' and statistically significant and indicates that

for every $1,000 of additional family income a child's probability of

being in Head Start is reduced by .02. The coefficients for income nd

family size indicate ,that on these criteria the :;:entol group is more

advantaged. Within a set of dummy variables, such as mother's education,

the coefficient of a variable gives the change in probability fo r being

in that group rather than the base group.. For exa:Nple the probability

of a child being in Head Start is reduced by .12 if the child' m- her
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Table 5.7

Discrimioant Regression Results for Grade 1, Both Parents Samples,
with head Start as the Dependent Variable, Summer and Full Year

Independent
Variable Summer Full Year

!HID % .024** -.002
(2.380) (-.130)

1 NCOMK -.00002 ** -.00003
(-2.12000) (-1.45000)

-

(v:r
-

-.056 -.019
(-1.420) (-.230)

Tv:';c; -.116 .195

(-1.430) (1.210)

.052 % .131

(.620) (.800)

M79 -.092 .032

(-.990) (.170)

-.041 -.071
(-.350) (-.320)

:,1011,ER -.277 .018
(-1.580)

.

(.060)

().-,i: IL -.075 .134
(-.420) (.410)

>10S1`Ai -.045

(-.300) (.380)

MOrNF -.220 .099

(-1.570) (.440)

FLMAL[ -.001 -.021
(-.040) (-.280)

K\/PAL .060 .088
(1.220) (.580)

t! -.058 .289

(-.810) (2.210)

F';',0HS -.083 .355

(-1.120) (2.570)

.049 .334

(.640) (2.140)
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is a high school graduate rather than if she had some college. It

appears that for the summer sample the control group does come free

a more advantaged background, but the discriminant analysis does not

tell us how much this difference will make in terms of cognitive

development.

The coefficient for kindergarten is subject to the same potential

bias problem as Head Start, and Table 5.8 contains results from the

discriminant analysis with kindergarten aftenkince than

variable for the same samples as those used in Table 5,7 Ilwr

a much greater chance that the 1:indergarten and nonkind( ,ten

children differ in background because no att( p W.P; made in the

Westinghouse soidy to equate these two grouv-- 1 it tatist is =, .tip

significant for both the summer and full-veal , at ti

level. For both samples it appears that th childrcn who in ve ah,d

kindergarten are from higher socieeconomi,::

of family income and education of the r

Although discriminant analyis I5 one ',iv to Hi la

are significant differences between groupn, tt h:1! VIA,11 4

on

If some differences favor the control gr.

Head Start chi dren, we have no r.ethed H

differences, Even if :ill of the cvl.h

comes from a better background,

any information about whet the ;to

in terms of cognitive developcnt.

ences in cognitive devel pt,ent that

IW! f : i1, ,

It*

t

"4,4



Table 5.8

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 1, Both Parents Samples,
:with Kinderprten as the Dependent Varieble, Summer and Full Year

Independent
Variable

(Alia)

I;(*(1:,11
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Summer

.026*

(2.710)

.00004**

(5.)9000)

Full Year

-.007

(-.440)

.00003**
(1.99000)

.046 -.055
(1.240) (-.750)

.030

(.390)

-.010 -.185
(-.120) (-1.280)

-.096
(-1.100) (-i;31.451)*

-.074
(-.670)

-.541**
(-2.760)

.236 .320
(1.440) (1.190)

.451**

(2.728)

.279**
(1.960)

.019

(.070)

.252
(1.200)

.256** .202
(1.970) (1.010)

-.009
(-.250)

.031

(.460)

-.152** -.598**
(-3.330) (-4.710)

-.046 -.051
(-.690) (-.440)

-.108 -.053
(-1.550) (-.430)



Independent
Variable

table 5.8 ont )
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Full Year

Ask -.085

kA

(-.620)

-.191
i!)0) (-1.340)

.252
( .830)

.048

320)

.033

( .220)

.024

(.1) 0

; A 4 *1(

str) .800)

-.263*
(1.880)

1.22*
(2.34)

.269

2.920
206

!; their coefficients. For the

.re e:. of freedom .= 23; denominator
1- the full-year sample F-statistic numerator

;fee:; of freedom = 182.

:..1.;AAt At ti;(- percent level.
hl' p0' r {. (lit le .'01 .
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had b en no treatment, we have developed a two-stage procedure as an

7
alternative to the discriminant analysis. The first stage of the pro -

cedure is to regress the cognitive measure (such as 1TPAMN) on all of

the independent variables for observations in thd_corktrol group. This

yields an estimate of the educational productidn function without bead

Start. ThiW fitted function is then used to form an imputed test score

for observations in both groups; the imputed score is formed by the formula

k

'MAT = X for each of the observations. In - second stage of
1=1 i

the procedure the variable MAT is regressed on the dummy variable for

Head Start. The coefficient for the Head Start variable the;a relt ;

the difference in the average test scores for the two groups.

Because this procedure is expensive to carry out we have only

applied it to the first grade summer and t 111-yo r A les where both

parents are present. For the summer sample when ITTAHN is used

cognitive measure in the fir,st stage, the set fend stage regrciision

equation is:

Y1IAT = 19.300 -.764 1OSIK1

(183.5081 (-5.047) (3)

- 623; R- .0194. Valne- in pare . .11c- i t .

To clarify the meaning of equation (11 we shall ieja t the !,te of the

procedure used to arrive at this reyi) 'Ai. ii,e fir t stets t10'

procedure is that the IITA was t Cgi d 0,r

socioeconomic and demog raphic ( 1udth t;;, ffe;td t t and

Head Start-ethnicity intern of ) vatiablei 4):,,tzv.tt In

the control group. the ,on%tant ani regi. ere then
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assumed to reprcent the parameters ot the educational production

function for children who have not had )11.*411 Start.. Imputed test

scores MAT/ tor the control children and Head Start children were

then formed by multiplying the coefficients by the appropriate values

of the indepyndont variables, For the control group I mean of the

imputed :a:ores is yquAl to the rein of the actual scores on the viTA

mkan, tat thi', licit tic; ct. l ti; c Stift childrf'u.

Thrn thy Imputed Lars. CritAil were regresrd en the dummy variable for

Head St it t (UhS RI) hi riit ott gtee,, the e,e,-, of

the imputed (and ii I) ii i'.\ score, fort°r eat rot group; the rean of

the It:Tilted seer i ot Start group tslual re thc sum of the

constant and the ciOrit of Head S'fart. For cluation (1) the treats of

the impute,' scores for the cont tol group Is 19. and the mean of the

imputed scot et-, for the Head Start group '1,!) 1 he di ffetence in the

imputed means, the cue ft ie lent of Head Sr. art , point S on the

Ill'A and this difference is significant at the 1 vereent level. rho;

dit icr ence is equivalent to about mont.h:-; o p.iycholingut nt I age

or roughly 3.8 IQ points. Titus, for the present s,tmplc re find that the

control group appears to be no re Able to thc extent eel 1.8 IQ points,

and that this difference is statistically significant. When :1141.1N is used

as the dependent variable in the first stage, the regression of YhAl en

HDSTRT is:

MAT ,-, 9.306 lIDSTRI

(116.218) (--3. 737)

N 623; R
2

= .0220

For the first grade fullyear sample with both parents present the

secondstage regression when ITPAMN is used in the first stage is:
1
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YHAT = 19.655 -.688 RDSTRT
(78.650) (-1.958) (3)

N = 206; R
2

= .0185

Where MRTMN is used in the first stage as the dependent variable, the

regression of YUAT on HDSTRT for this sample is:

YHAT y-= 8.805 -.438 HDSTRT'
(46.104) (-1.630) (4)

N --- 206; R
2

.0129

Ibis alternative to the discriminant analysis thus gives information on

how much lower cognitive development the Head Start group would have

compared to the control group if they had not participated in Head

Start. This procedure does not tell us whether or not our previous

estimates of Head Start are biased, because we do not know which

selection procedure was used in assigning children to Head Start.

Our inability to resolve the bias issue illustrates the major weak-

ness of ex post facto evaluations. What is clearly needed is detailed.

information on the selection procedures used by the Head Start centers.

The Head Start center directors should have been required to give detailed

information on the procedures utilized. The Parent Interview Questionnaire

should have sought information about how the Head Start children were

recruited for the program and the reasons why the control children were

pot enrolled. If this additional information were available, we would be

in a better position to resolve the bias issue.

. S-upplintary Models

'i-:t, have made several attempts to expand the regression model we

h ve worked with to include more than the socioeconomic and demographic

information available. The extensions to the basic models that we have

tried are adding SES-Head Start interaction terms for all socioeconomic
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men:aircs, adding dummy variables for neighborhoods and individual

centels, adding Head Start center characteristics to the regression

rJ)del, and stratifying the sa1T,ples by the employment status of the mother.

The extensions have only been carried out for the first grade, summer

and full-year samples with both parents present mainly because we have

found th,lt. our b rtr:;ultr, wcrc little affected by these extensions.

fty variable for Head Start aticrthe sotto-

econo:.Ak ,ata variaivs already in thr model, we allow the

ei 11,ad tart vary fry rhildrrn fro:A d11 cr.nt, 1 ckgrotinds.

it !Ai in, holt int :,0 t to U. , for iirati Start and

,thn 1,v, ,ri thy hdve coefficients

lit vita .`..II

ffit ti f 13i 1.1s Inc;, tilt -n tilt' urrfficirnt for the

inc; ti w111 tat tiv; it tali' cifect of

!of :,:1.

ilrad :Aatt tr; e

atr forr.rd by muiti-

tit r inde-

St,itt rort! :ffau for

!,!art i -1,tr

Chr rthn

f I,

ff,'?'.1c:,

the :un- r
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respect . For I r t! t ilk' a Or ;r14-'

int e- t

thn r rociticirnt of that

n ! dircidd that
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. UO1

it and
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F
22 572

= 1.22 and E22
572

= .77. Because of these findings we have
,

rejected the hypothesis that the effect of Head Start is dependent

8
upon the socioeconomic background of the family.
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The analysis of covariance model used in the Westinghouse model

included dummy variables for neighborhood; a dummy variable was estab-

lished for each target area and'the neighborhood was thus allowed to

have an effect on the test score. We have extended our basic model by
7

adding neighborhood variables, and we have/extended it further by

adding dummy variables for individual Head Start centers. The Head

Start dummy variables were added for all but one center, and the dummy

variable for Head Start was retained in the model; thus the F-,test on

the significance of the center variables tests the null hypothesis that

all of the Head Start centers have the same effect as the base center

(which was selected randomly). For these regressions we included only

those observations from neighborhoods where there were at least four

Head Start and four control observations.

For the full-year centers we found the set of neighborhood

coefficients to be significantly different than zero at the 1 percent

level when the ITPA mean is used as the dependent variable, but that

the coefficients for the set were not significant when the MRT mean

is used. The test statistics are F
8 72

= 4.24 and F
8 72

= .580,

respectively. We then tested the significance of the Head Start center

dummy variables when they are added to the equation containing the

socioeconomic and demographic variables and the neighborhood variables.

The set of center variables was not significant when either the ITPA
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Mean or the MYI mean was utsed as the dependent variable; the

corrcspondint test statistics arc F, 101 and F8,

ihe sar:e tests tcr cm it'd out for the first grade, SUMMer, both

pArcaf.; prcseut sample similar rvsuIt4. The set of neighborhood

coefficients is siehilicant who') either the !TPA mean or the MRT mean

I. used t!, the dopendent varlible; the F-statistics for these tests

'it,- i oH I. /0 15 4 t ii he tie d St .11

center dury variaes are H Hoant. Hie test statistics

tot thesc 1.11) and 1,20 for the riTts,

,o4, And Ni :od5 h.- :1 A!, the .1cpendent variable-. neither of these

Vii no Jc,'6-11, ant the 10 ret,ent level,

the. findiny, that the (envel o tCt:tt-, are all

4i1%-t 5 .ti,it CO it' ro'r t weAt .!eal of variation

ior*t r (ut Hi 0 vrIo Hit rN W,ca not tffct the
4

T 4, t ht 3d f I VC deve I opv:en An c-xatni sat fon

tO 1."!'"/ 1L) 1 h. Rt'.14.1 !":4t at Ct I 14 1,1, .14. 1;,t et lortnai rc!

dytk:1:' iii Is as t idu as siu I t hat "in S'Inn,
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Table 5.9

Descript:ion of Head Start Center Characteristic Variables

140

Variable Description

PUBOP 1 if center is operated by public school; 0 otherwise

PROP 1 if center is operated by private or parochial school,
religious related organization, or private nonprofit group;
0 otherwise N

cdor 1 if center is operated by a college; 0 otherwise

CAMP 1 if center is operated by a community action agency; 0 other-
wise

AGEEN median age of children at entry of Head Start

CHITEA number of children per teacher at the center

CHISTA number of children per teacher and aides at the center

CENSIZ total number of children at the center

PASTCH ratio cf parents serving As volunteers and paid staff to
children in the center

IIOMEVI average number of home visits per child per month

STVIS 1 if the center stresses improvement in visual and hearing
sensitivity, muscle development, and coordination very often;
0 otherwise

STGRAM I if the center stresses improvement in grammar, vocabulai7y,
communication skills, and understanding very often; 0 otherwise

STTIME 1 if the center stresses improvement in the concepts(of time,
color, size, and functional relations very often; 0 otherwise

STINT 1 if the center stresses improvement in interest in learning
and achievement very often; 0 otherwise

SCUM 1 if the center considers science experience to be of very
great importance to its curriculum; 0 otherwise

MATHIM 1 if Mathematics is of very great importance to the center's
curriculum; 0 otherwise

LANGIM 1 if language development is of very great importance to the
center's curriculum; 0 otherwise



Variable Dencrition

PROBIM

MONT

OACARE

RESEN'

DRILL

ENRICH

Table5,9 (cont.)
141

I if problem solving is of very great importance to the
center's curriculum; 0 otherwise

ff the center uses Montessori methods; 0 otherwise

1 if the 'venter is basically a day care center; 0 otherwise

I if the center has a responsive environment;-0 otherwise

1 it the center uses structured drills; 0 otherwise

1 it the renter provides environmental enrichment; 0 otherwise
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relative terms which makes it difficult to cemparc responses 4CrOtifi-

centers. For example, the variables relating to thy objectives of

the center (STVIS, STGRAM, MIME, and STINT) had the center director

respond whether a Concept was stressed not at all, not very orton,

often, or very often. Virtually all of the 'centers responded that all

of the concepts were stressed often or very tten,

in the model we defined the dumm variableu mor tni s

a to di,,crimin

ht

that if a concept was stressed very °lien t equal

to one, and it was set equal to icro t r unAt u ,

official. considers "often" another may cans , ttle

variables may not have a great deal ot men . the s.o7 Aitse

for the variables on center curriculum (SCiltl, MATUIM, LANG1M, ani

PROBIM) where most of the responses were oith r ecty }teat t k,"

or "of some importance." Another problem vith.thc liSIQ is that tiwto i4 no

information about the number of hours per (1,N that the ehildren spe

the center. Given the homogeneity of the rc spouses and foto

the questions on the t {SIQ and our finding that ail tea

be equally effective, we did not expect to learn rc the

of the center characteristics.

The analysis of center characteristics wa.. out

first grade, summer and full-year, both parents pre- ent p

the children from the Head Start group were used, and the

characteristics were entered into the regression equation with the

socioeconomic and demographic variables. Both the lIPA . :con and MAI

mean were employed as the dependent variable, and the re re sits' are

presented in Table 5.10 and Table 5.11.

it



Table 5.10

Effects of Individual and Center Characteristics for Grade 1, Both
Parents Present on Child's ITPA Score Summ r and Full Year

Independent
Variable Summery

CHILD

INCOME

AGE

-.007
(-.056)

-.0001
(-1.2892)

.650

(1:233)

MING -.504
( -.513)

MSonS
-1.16)

M79 -.614

(-.580)

M06 -2.89** <
(-2.31)

MUER -1.19
(-.51)

MOSKIL' -.431
(-.206)

HOSEHI -3.48**
(-1.96)

MOUNSK -2.75*
(-1.68)

FEMALE -.017
-.038)

RURAL .121

. (.167)

HISG 1.10

(1.32)

FSOHS -.161
(-.185)

Full Year
I

-.646**

6-2.834)

.393*

(1.643)

-.337

(-.319)

.416**
(2.246)

.411

(1.968)

.460
**

(2.132)

.267

(1.153)

.531

(.713)

.472

(1.142)

.127

(.306)

.634
(.845)

.1_04

(.128)

-.992
( -.511)

.107

(.505)

143
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lAble 10 (cont.,)

V- 1-0=11- ;!:' Full Year

1:1') -.998

(-.442)

. iVJ .168

( (.715)

.-1" ,161- .224

(-P.0 (1.089)

=!!; .181

(.999)

.149

0) (.771)

9(0.s .152**

L (2.641)

.5. .590
t.#A1 (1.355)

.281*
(1%770)

A

-.831

) ( -.178)

-:055
(-

19 .229
(.798)

.294**
(1.731)

-.822
( -.545)

-.204

(-.153)

-.736

( t .'0)1) (-.120)
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Table 5.10 (cont.)

R
2

.3212 .8186

N 262 70.

Note: t-statistics are in parentheses below their coefficients, A daShed
line indicates that the variable was not entered because of zero variance.
For the full-year sample no coefficients or t-statistics are reported 1c
the drill or enrichment program because of multicollinearity.

* Statistically significant at the I1D percent level.
** Statistically significant at the 5 percent level.



1.1b e 5.11

ot IndiviOu.0 Cvnter Characteristics
V:.cntf. Pro2.!;ent on Chile!. MRT Scoret_Summer

for Grade 1, Both
and Full Year

Vari,t61v S1.1113- r Full Year

(HI! -.0r)6 -.303*
(-.646) (-1.869)

,t! -.00007

(-.91200) (1.407)

.532 .894

(1.371) (1.192)

!'!WH -.367 .506
(-.509) (.384)

-1.08 -.238
(-1.50) (-.160)

-1.10 -.356
(-1.41) (-.023)

-1.80** -.137
(-1.95) (-.834)

!-tco":1,1.K .221 -.759 **

(.129). (-2.012)

-.294

(-.191)

-1.37 .709
(-1.05)

M01;NSK -1.21 -.833**

(-1.01) (-2.832)

I! MA1.1 .470 .106**
(1.412) 1.979)(

R!'EAL .483 , .108

(.903) (.001)

.906 .225
(1.480) (.163)

FSOUS .633 .187

(.990) (1.241)
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.960

(.235)

.119
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.164

,453
(.136)

.813

(.399)

.118

(.977)

.674
(.29)

-.710

(-.751)

-.266
(-.614)
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Table 5.11 (cont.)

Independent
Variable Summer Full Year

PASTCH .304

(.875) (-.998)

HOMEVI -.715 -.256*
(-1.036) (-1.902)

STVIS -.600 .102**
(-1.133) (2.861)

STGRAM .753 -.860*
(1.514) (-).845)

STTIME -.279 .281

(-.521) (.480)

STINT .602 -.478
(1.002) ,(-1,405)

SCIIM .109 -.460

(.222) , (-1.059)

MATHIM -.155 ,171

(-.323) (.483)

LANGIM -1.37 ) -.402
(-1.63) (-.777)

PROBIM -.387
(-.832) (.931)

MONT j 1.06** -.199

(2.50) ('.940)

DACARE .641
(.840)

RESEN .903 .111

(1.132) i10)

DRILL -.337
(

ENRICH .14;/,

(.12)

CONSTANT R.2410k 11,89u
(1.885) (.689)
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Table5.11 (cont,)

.311 .119
262 70

Note: t-statistics are in parentheses below their coefficients. A dashed
line indicates that the variable was not entered because of zero variance.
For the full-year sample no coefficients or t-statistics are reported
for drill or enrichment programs because of multicollinearity.

A Statistically significant at the 10 percent level.
AA Statistically significant, at the 5 percent level.

L
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For some center cha etiStiC.0 We had expect,atierns about the sign

of the coefficients, but for others we had no a p ori hypothcse nd we

hoped to learn if the charactc istivs 1 the per ormance. of the

Head Start participants. It is possible 0'1,1 'the Agency sponsoring the

program would affect center. of fe et iveness, , two du ray variables

(PROP and CAPOP) were included t(.., test thk, Ve expected the cif: t

tress of the center to decrease aas the child- va,;he ratio (CHIlEA) and

child-staff ratio (Chi:4'A) increase. We had no expectations about the

effect of center size (CENSIZ), but we felt that it would be intete:iting

to test the content ion of 'Smith and Biased I that sm-11 centers are more

effective. The variables for home visits (H(MEVI) and for the r atiea of

parent volunteers and paid statt to children (PA ICI1) measure the inter.,

action between the child's family and the Head Start program, and we

expected the coefficients for the variables to have aattitfve eoeffi ems.

We. expected the coefficients for the variables Indicating that cognitive

and language skills are considered Important by the ptog , (STVIS, ST(RAM,

STTIME, STINT, SCIIM, MATHIM, 1ANGIM, and'VROB1M) to have positive

coefficients, as many past studies have found that preschool prog:

that stress cognitive goals generally achieve the greatest gains on

cognitive and achievement tests. Regarding the general approach of the

center, we expected the day care centers (DACARE) to products a tC:%1

effect than those that used drill (DRILL), Montesori mvthods (MON!'

responsive environments (RESEN), or enrichment (FNRICH), but

strong rankings among the other four approtchr the vatIalle, ftsr

center approach were not categorized as being mutually exvInhivc, and

many centers responded that they used more than one approach (such as
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Montessori and responlive environment). Because the full-year programs

had a longer period of time to implement their curricula, we suspected

the coefficients for the objectives and curriculum of the center would

be larger for the full-year sample than for the summer sample.
3

Although it was realized that the Westinghouse data is not well

suited for an analysis of the effects of center characteristics, the

results contained in Table 5.10 and Table 5,11 are so contradictory and

inconclusive as to give virtually no useful information about the effects

of center characteristics, For example, the coefficient for the child-

teacher ratio (CHITEA) is negative as expected for both the full-year and

summer samples when the ITPA mean is used as the dependent variable, but

it positive for the full-year sample when the MRT mean is used as the

dependent variable; in none of the cases is the coefficient significantly

different from zero. The coefficient for 'the child-staff ratio (CHISTA)

i poitiye and significant at the 5 percent level for the summer sample

when both cognitive measures are used as the dependent variable; we can

think of no logical explanation for this finding. Perhas the most

perplexing finding is that over half of the coefficients for the variables

measuring the importance of cognitive development in the Head Start

ptogrl had nopative coefficientssometimes statistically significant.

4111 a rAiv,ht hi expllincd in part by a reciprocal causation model (centers

!le, the area!-i in which the children were weakest). We do not feel

thi vicquately explains our findings. We must conclude that the

iuy,hosi: data totally inappropriate for evaluating the differential

et ets of center ch aractcristics, arrd that one should not make
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the efficacy of different. Ipproaches to the curriculum

and organization of the centers from our analysis.

The final supplementary analysis carried out uNs pefomed to de-

termine if there is yin interaction between they employment Otatus of the

mother and the effectiveness of Head ;tart, For two-parent families we

would expect Heald ;Stitt to be more effective when both pare=nts rare

employed because the t benefit itor,i the pit hence of the

mother the home; hopefully, !lead Start wilt provide and

guidance that the might othc,r-wMa- u, tee Ave. Although this

hypothesis holds for mother- headed famtlf too, there in at) additional

complication to be t, idered. When the :*-.0ther is t . only parent

present and she frit empl i the meat deriving most caf its

0
income froil welfare and other tit;i1 ,t-1 payments; tb. childr en in thene

4

families ,Are a-ttng the ph t 1 1 ai ant ,rged I n triple, and it

lit e1y that any 1Jead Start -SE S interaction etfett (positive or

negative) cold 41-liow up f r

There is , sat rently a ).',t t dvdi 0.01,1 t e.r . errsc' +: t c, " tIc or

not mothers who are head of 'too ho/(k !hottid be encouraged to work or

remnin at home with their young childr, Many people feel, that those

mothers should be encoui .od to work by pt child care

(by Head Start progrAm or s enter I or by naking

day care ex sense tax deduc 0 w, ,:-1,),7,y;.J-10 atir; of he

mother to polity iqa

analysis cAil be 1

alternative to the mothet' p in tL, 7 i(

note that our data 1 $ nCat. idt...,11 for !aid; vut
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differences between the working and nonworking mothers that we are unable

to control for.)

For this supplementary analysis we used only children in the first

grade because for the children in the second and third grades the data

on the employment status of the mother are not likely to be reliable

measures of her employment status when her child was eligible for Head

Start. The data were stra0ed by type of Head Start program (summer

and full-year), parents present (both and mother)nly), and employment
f

status of the mother ;employed or not employed). The analysis was not

carried out for the fall-year, mother-only subsamples becaute there

were too few observations available. We have included the same

socioeconomic and demographic independent variables in our analySis as

we have used in.the previous regressions except that the variables for

occupation of the mother ware omitted from the analysis for the sub-

sf,vples where the mother was not employed. We have used both the ITPA

mean and the MRT mean as dependent variables for these analyses. The

regression coefficients for all the independent variables except Head

Start are close to those found when we did.not stratify by :other's

employment status, and these coefficients are reported in Tables 5.4

and 5,5 of the text and A-20 through A-27 of the Appendix; the complete

regressions are available from the author upon request. We have sum-

marized the Head Start coefficients for thee analyses in Table 5.12.
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The. data in Table 5.12' do not strongly support the hypothesis that

Head Start is more effective for children of working mothers than for

children of nonworking mothers. For white children there is an appreciable
ri

difference in the effects of Read Start when we .stratify by eMployMon1

status of the mother when the mother is the head of the family; Head

Start has a higher coefficient for children of working mothers when

either the ITPA mean, or MRT mean is used as the dependent variable.

For the other samples of white children either the effects of Head

Start are greater when the mother does not work or the diffeTonce is

small. For black children, Head Start was more effective when the mother

,works, but the differences are not great; when the TTPA. mean is used

as the dependent variable the greatest difference again occurs when

the mother is the only parent present., It,ts unfortunate that there

were too few observations for the full-year, mother-only sariple to be

stratified by employment status of the mother, for it wouldiprove

interesting to test the hypothesis for a program of longer iLration.

Our results support the hypothesis that Head Start programs can be

especially useful for mother-headed families when the mother is

employed, but we should bear in mind that our analyses are based on

very small samples; clearly this is an area where additional'resexsrcb

is needed.
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7, Summary of the Appendix

The Appendix includes many of the results that were interesting,

but not of primary importance. The first group of tables in the Appendix

considers the use of the ITPA and MRT subtests as dependent variable

for the regressions rather than using only the means. Table A-1 given

the correlations of all subtest and mean scores for the first grade,

summer, both parents sample. All of the subtests are positively

corrt lated, ranging in value from .13 to .60; thus the subtests are

not so highly correlated as to be measuring the Sane skills

and abilities. Tables A-2 through A -19 contain the regressions of the

subtests and the mean scores on the socioeconomic and demographic

variables for this same sample. There are no'great differences between

the regressions using the ITPA mean and MRT Mean as the dependent

variable and those using the subtests; the coefficients for Head Start

when the means are used are apprOXimately equal to the mean of th

subtest Mvefficients.

The nSa group of tables, Table A-20 through Table A-39 contain

the regressions for all samples where the 1TPA mean and the achievement

test mean (MT or SAT depending on the grade level) are used as the

d-pendent variables. A summary of the coefficients of Head Start and

r.gArr n when the trvA meat 1:-; used as the dependent variable was

h) 5.6, and the effects are generally of the same sign
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tht of ',AN it, used as the dependent variable. There

v as e the coefficients of some of the

(ch of. income and children) do not have be

t 1:4

iLc .ft;t1L.f:If vith Head Start as the dependent

ot.:1 IR Litile A-40 through Table A-49. The test of

1! a 't independent variables is significant for

1(,, At the 5 percent level. Only for the

h ft; Jlent sample is it apparent that the differ-

Kv,up. ihe discriminant analyses with kinder-

sHut variAlle are in Table A/-50 through Table A-59.

Ail (*.ii .alb!;amples are highly significant, and the

tist tilt children who attended kindergarten come

t t lv tore advantaged backgrounds. It is thus

lents for kindergarten attendance are

tfo: t-fflyis to the Westinghouse Findings

An.11y4ed the data differently from the Westinghouse-

not surprising that our results are some

ch.lny,es we have made are that we have

ffc'll,Wiy, we have used individual rather than

many more socioeconomic and demo-

I I Var le S.

found the summer Head Start provams to be

lbcy lowkd no significant effect on the ITPA for
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to St ,ik t t1,
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, 1 the same manner it

1-4ve t4,11nd at rt, <ttltt However, we allowed

fietenr efh-ct7i for cliff keta e.:hnic groups and

(hildren I or: two-parent families

t ho fir IAIt f or t4trt gdttvd but not statistically signifi-

k4af for .i;1 three iol !,:amples where the 1TPA mean is

fiat,' dupcont Yer white children !tom mother-headed

lam lie how,vet, t 110 efftnT l of Head Start on the ITPA mean are 2.6, 1A,

and 1.!) for the first, sond, and third grades, respectively. Although

only the coefficient for the second grade sample is significant at the

5 percent level, the magritudes of the coefficients are the equivalent of

over three months of psycholinguistic or mental age. This is surely an

impressive effect for a summer program. The effects of summer Head Start

for the black children were not impressive. Only for the first grade sample

of blacks with both parents is the effect of summer Head Start greater

than one point; for that sample the effect is 1.6 points on the ITPA

mean and is significant at the 5 percent level. Since white children with .

both parents present comprise over half of the observations at each grade

level, 'it is not surprising that the Westinghouse researchers found an

overall effect of zero. Our results indicate that summer Head Start is

effective only for certain groups of children.

The Westinghouse study found a statistically significant negative

effect when the SAT median was: wad as the dependent va fable for the

used tht SA1 "(.et rA thesr-ond grade summer sdmple.

I in, Ind wt- vc 4:1 tl.,(J t



second grade, both parents, ,,w7w I th0 k vi

for both black and white children. the ° .tdo twt

only sample we found a poSi t lye but fns 0;01lik.inC On

mean for children of both races.

With regard to the full-year thi

no significanl effect of hold Start

analyses of the first and

!.:tudy t4.)uu,,

liPA In tor tIn o% r411

and t

cant effects for soma subgroups wh'u (he '.s,t,ttiti

region. In our reanalysis we totted no . rguii A

for either race when both parents are pri,unt, hu the 'ff1( 14'nt

the first grade, mothers only present sample i,, significant for white,;;

in addition we found that although the coefficient.; were not significant,

a positive effect of at least 1.2 points en the 1 rvA me an was found for

blacks and whites in the full-year samples. When the MRT was used on the

dependent variable, the Westinghouse study found a significant effect

for Head Start in their overall analysis. In the reanalysis we found a

negative effect for white children with both parents present, but a

positive effect for all black children and for white children when only

the mother is present. For the second grade samples we found no

significant effect when the SAT is used as the dependent variable, and

this finding agrees with the Westinglwuse study's findings.

It is reassuring that the resull:s of the reanalyses we have per-

totr ire a)Iii;istent with the findings of the Westinghouse study; the

rCi$,I;1

t;d1i!

hercen h4 explained by the different

,0', tin that the reanalyses we



have performed provide additional information that 18 useful in

assessing the effects of Head Start,

is

14"

16i
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k'OOTNOTNS

1

stratification by parents pOsent is also desirable because

halal; income is liWy to inch* mare transfer paymen s for
thci -headed families. The stratifications we have used are of ex-

hIu0Aive but we have selected those stratifications that are oat

.ly to interact with Head Start. Some of our supplementary models

d 11 further with this topic. When the Head Start-SES interaction
blef,, are added to the model we determine if Head Start is more,or
efrective for children from different backgrounds. In the section
!;u,Tle.wotary analy:A=s we dlso include a model where the data are

a tat itic4 by thee employment status of the mother to determine if this
ktihn:lice the effects of Head Start.

For example, the mean number of children in the'6,redesummer,
; reots present, black sample is 4.97 and the figure for the'com-
pstahle white sample is 4.08. Mean income for the black sample is

and lot the white sample it is $5,886.

ote it little doubt that all of the cognitive tests (which were
.leled in Foglish) are culturally unfair for Mexican Americans.

P1ideith et al. (1966, p. 8).

'11.10 we have Included black-Head Start and black-kindergarten
interaction variables in the model, the coefficient for BLACK relates
how much lower we would expect a black child who has not had kindergarten
ear Head Start to score than a comparable white child,

It has been demonstrated that the regression framework we are
e:vloying is not the most efficient technique for determining the prob-
abilities of group membership. Kmenta (1971, pp. 425-428) points out
that the error term is heterskedastic and that a linear regression
permits tho fitted values of the dependent variable to be less than zero
and greater than one. Kmenta stwat-two modifications to solve this
problem and refers the reader to the probit analysis model for a third

approach J. Tobin, "Estimation of Relationships for Limited
Dependent Wriables," Econometrica 26 (1958):24-36].

7
I am grateful to Professor Harold Watts and Robert Avery for their

tinygestione on this topic.

This result conflicts with the findings of Smith and Bissell, As
( have previously noted, it is possible that Smith and Bissell applied
o incorrect test for the interaction coeffiCients.
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1, SumAry of 1 i ndings

the goal ft dissottatton has boon to devi,c a t tmewolk for

analyzing the effect of Head Start on the cognitive development of dis-

advantaged presch40 children. We have taken the view that Head Start is

An Input In the educational production Innetion; we have Incorporated

Head Start into a linear model of that function and tested-our model on

the data collected for the Westinghouse Learning Corporation-Ohio

University evaluation of Head Start.

Evaluations of social action programs In general, and especially

compensatory education programs, are often plagued with statistical

problems that lead to bias in the estimation of such programs' effect

(treatment effect). In Chapter,2 we have presented several models to

'demonstrate the statistical problems that can occur in an evaluation of

the cognitive benefits of Head Start. We have found the major problems

to be that cognitive ability, prior to the commencement of the Head

St rt program, is measured with error, or in case of an ex post facto

st dy is not directly available. We have found that the presence:or

absence of bias in the estimate of the treatment effect is dependent

upon the selection procedure used to assign children to the Head Start

and control groups. When'the control group is selected from a population

with a higher mean level of ability (as in the Campbell-Eflebacher
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with the Hollingshead Index of socioeconomic status and neighborhood

dummy variables employed as covariates and the'vartous cognttive and

affective tests used as the dependent variable. Virtually all of the

evidence presented in the Westinghouse report indicates that sump:or

Head Start has been ineffective and that full-year Head Start has been

only marginally effective in raising the level of cognitive development

for preschool children. The Westinghouse rysoarchers conclude that st.mmer

Head Start programs should be phased out and that full-year progra

should be strengthened and continued.

Head. Start has been one of the most popular programs in the war

on poverty, and it is not surprising that the negative findings of the

Westinghouse study have elicited many criticisms. In Chapter 4 we have

reviewed] the criticisms directed at the Westinghouse study and outlined

the reanalysis of the data subsequently presented in Chapter 5, Some

critics have argued that the questions asked by the Westinghouse re-

searchers are not the appropriate ones for an evaluation of Head Statt;

they claim that by focusing on the average impact of Head Start, the

study has ignored the problem of determining what leads to a success

ful Head Start program. We concur with the Westinghouse authors and

0E0 officials that for a decentralized program such Head ,tart it is

useful to learn the average impact as well as the 1.10: effective

techniques; in addition, the planned variation study and many pilot

projects have been funded to learn the efticacy of various ap lu ,i= h

to Head Start.

sSome criticism has been directed at the cognitive and hadq, usi

instruments utilized in the Westinghouse study, and a great deal. of
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h . b made eticerning the affective test's. All three of the
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0,1y nd reanaly to the cognitive benefits of Heal Start. We felt

t. ift official's Interview Questionnaire (HSIQ) and the

y,tent Int% vi oui-tionnaire (PN) did not collect all of the desired

lei Interpreting results, and in some cases the

.k:tion wore poorly phra We therefore were unable to include all

itcd

W,I,)t tr t'0.10

in our reAnlaysis of the data. With regard to

concerning the number of hotirs per day.

01, ,11111t07, t the center and questions about the curriculum
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lb!

t 11Q
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10 the dited control variables in the reanalysis.
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vt He ,t it and control children. The center selection

1. ii,4 tc,,..aw: it was necessary to screen 225

'?,A r ltnal ::npit,. of 10'4 could he obtained; Smith and

teening aces cmployed eliminated a dispro-
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number of socioeconomic and demographic Variables to be included in

the analysis to include the available Variables that we would expect

to influence cognitive developmentrHedd Start is only one of the
4.;

determinants,k)f-eOgnitive development and we should include all rele-

vant variables in our model of the educational production function. By

including all relevant variables in the model we also reduce the potential

bias due to imperfect measurement of pretreatment ability. A final

difference between our approach to the' statistical analysis and the one

used in the Westinghouse study is that we have stratified the data

differently. We have stratified by grade (first, second, and third), type

of program (summer and'full-year), and p1rents present (both and mother

only); we have ten rather than twelve samples because there were too

tow observations to analyze the third grade full-year samples. In

addition, we have included Head Start-ethnicity interaction variables to

permit Head Start to have a different effect for various'ethnic groups.

Our results for the reanalysis of the data are compatible with the

Westinghouse findings, but they differ because of the\different

stratification used, We have found Head Start to be ineffective for

white children from two-parent families, yet Head Start produced a gain

of over 5 IQ points-for white children fry ra mother-headed

these trends were observed for both the summer and full-year samples

families;

all three

for

grades. Fdr the first grade samples, full-year Head Start had

a positive effect for all black children, but the summer program

appeared effective only for black children from two-parent families.

For second and third grade samples only the second grade, fUll-year$ mother

only saLiple had a substantial positive effect for black children, but it

was not statistically significant. Thus, fell-year and summer Head Start,
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Se%, al supplementary models were tested for the first grade, both

parents present samples to test some:additional hypotheses. Head St rt-

SES interaction variables were added to the model to determine if head

affected children from various backgrounds in different ways; wo

fond that the set of interaction variables had no significant ,t

on the explanat6ry power of the model. Dummy variables

for neighborhood and Head Start centers were added to the notiel

to see if performance varied across neighhorhoods and if the

centers varied in their effectiveness. We found that the

neighborhood variables were significant but that the center dut-Thv

variahles were not. There is no significant variation the oftectir-

ness of the different centers included in the 4!..tiughou o

Another supplementary model was to regress the cognitive te

the socioeconomic and demwraphic background of the t7.hildrou ott

for the organization, objectives, and curriculum of the Head :tats

center for children who had participated in Head titan. Uotof 4'1

14
important data, such'as length of the program, were it y!

of the questions used to learn center tivArai:te 1st i wet., o

elicit differences among centers; thus, chip:: pAtt

duced no useful results. A final supplen nt try

to determine if Head Start it; more eft tive

work; we found limited support for the

dte71

r. ; Chit i!e

more effective for children from mocher-head t c'

mothqr works rather than when ';ho nu th

t I
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2. Comparison with Other Evaluations of Preschool Programs

Although only,within the past ten years has the number of Pre-

school programs for disadvantaged children become large, there

have been hundreds of evaluations of Head Start and similar, programs. The

reason that so many evaluations have been carried out is that compen-

'satory education is a new field and new approaches toward structuring

these programs are constantly being developed-and carried out. We

have not sought to review these evaluationsb t have relied instead

upon the summarLs prepared by Marian. Stearns (1971) and Lois-ellin

batta (1969) for the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Datta reviews the findings of evaluations of Head Start carried

out between 1965 and 1969. Addressing first the question of'the short-

run effect of Head Start she concluies that, "Many though not all

studies of summer Head Start programs sho'w that children's performance

on general ability tests improved signifjoantly, although the scores

typically did not reach the national averages" (p. 11). For full-year

programs Datta has found that "data from the most recent (19691

studies of Full-Year programs indicate that performance tested itamedi-

ately or soon after Head Start reaches the national averages on tests

of general ability and learning readiness" (p. 12). In addition to

problems in the design of the evaluations, Datta notes that there are

at least four possible explanations of the gains achieved by Head

Start children, and these can be summarized as:

1) the children gain in cognitive development, and the gains
are attributable to the Head Start experience.

2) the gains are due to exposure to a new environment, and any
experience such as kindergarten or first grade would do as well.

3) children in Head Start become familiar with the items in-
cluded on the posttest and therefore score higher even though
their cognitive development has not increased.
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4) children's attitudes toward tests improve as a result of

the Head Start experience and the gains on the cognitive tests

are a result of the children trying"to answer questions correctly

after Head Start.

With regard to the long-run impact of Head Start, Datta has found

that most studies indicate that the control children catch up to the

Head Start children by the end of the first year of formal schooling

(kindergarten or.first grade). Datta and others offer several possible

explanations for this outcome, but there is no generally agreed upon

answer. One possibility is that the initial gains were not really gains

in cognitive development but were due to exposure to the new environment,

gain in familiarity with the skills tested, or a change in attitudes_

toward test-taking; if this is the case, then we would expect Control

children to catch up as soon as they come under similar influences in

school. Another explanation is that the control children learn from the

experience of the Head Start children; this theory is sometimes

referred to as "horizontal diffusion." Other explanations involve the

school and home environments. The teachers may set the standards of

the classes at the lower level of the control group, and this permits

them to catch up to the Head Start children. It is also possible that

the Head Start children react negatively to the more structured approach

in formal schooling, or that the teachers are unable to cope with the

more active and inquisitive Head Start children. A final possiblity is

that the Head Start children do not receive the reinforcement in the

home that is necessary for continuing progress in cognitive development.

Obviously the policy recommendations for Head Start depend greatly on

the reasons for the decline in the effect.

The study by Stearns reviews the success of Head Start and other

preschool programs for disadvantaged children conducted through 1971.

Stearns's findings are similar to those of Datta; she has found that
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most studies of preschool programs show an immediate impact on cognitive

development, but the gain is rarely as high as 10 IQ points. She also

concludes that there is no critical time period between ages two and six

when preschool programs are most effective. In addition, there is no

conclusive evidence that the length of time that the child participates

in a preschool program significantly affects the impact of the program.

'Stearns states that some programs are more effective than others and

that, "The more a program.is well-formulated, well-organized, and

focused on intellectual attainment and language skills, the greater are

the changes in children's intelligence test performance." We were unable

to verify this fincing with the Westinghouse data.

The reviews by Datta and Stearns indicate that preschool programs

usually do prodiice small, positive immediate impacts for disadvantaged

children. Our reanalysis of the Westinghouse data has led to a Similar

conclusion, except that we detected no gains ''for white children from

two-parent families.

3. Policy Implications

Head Start and other preschool programs for disadvantaged children

have remained popular in spite of the findings of the Westinghouse

study one other evaluation efforts. However, the great majority of the

evidence we have found indicates that preschool programs produce

immediate gains of about 5 IQ pints, and that the effects of preschool

education appear to last for at most three years. We now address the
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questions of whether or not Head Start has net the goals established

for the program and if it is worthy of continued funding.

When Head Start was origina).1y planned, the expectations were

quite high. Stearns (1971, p. 2) summarizes the underlying philosophy

as follows:

The idea [of Head Start] was to nip failure inthe bud with a
multi-faceted boost in a single generation. The child who thus
got an equal start, physically, emotionally, and intellectually,
as he entered school would not be subject to failure, would
not fall further and further behind his peers, would not drop out
and become unemployable, and, thus would not bring up another
generation in poverty.

It is clear that Head Start and other preschool programs have not come

close to meeting these lofty goals, but this does not imply that

preschool education should be dismissed as a failure. Head Start has

produced some immediate gains in the cognitive development of

disadvantaged children, and we must determine if these benefits are

worth the expenditures of the program. Considering the great popularity

%of Head Start, if the cognitive gains are not vie.ted as being great

enough to justify the costs, efforts should be made to improve the

cognitive components of the program.

It is apparent that unlike many other preschool programs, Head

StartAid not emphasize the cognitive asps is of the program.

Stearns (1971, p. 117) claims that:

The Head Start goals . . . did not include school preparation,
much less emphasize, it. And it is clear that the majority of
Head Start centers did not take academic achievement as a pri-
mary goal. It was de-emphasized in all suggested curricula for
Head Start programs issued in the Federal guidelines.

Although we have found in our review of the evaluation literature that

no one particular curriculum is superior to any other, the consensus,
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is that cognitively-oriented programs do produce larger cognitive gains

than other types of preschool programs. Two of the leading developers

of preschool programs, David P. Weikart and Carl Bereiter', have reached

this same conclusion in the Stanley volume (1972). Thus, one policy

recommendation is that if enhancing the cognitive development, of children

is to remain a goal of Head.'Start more emphasis should be placed on

the use of cognitively-oriented curricula. To retain the decentralized

administration of Head Start the Office of Child Development could alter

the guidelines for programs and make many curricula available to the

centers. In this way Head Start could be made as effective as other

preschool programs while retaining its unique combination of local

autonomy and federal guidance..

The conclusion of the Westinghouse study that summer Head Start

programs should be phased out and replaced by full-year programs does

not appear warranted by our reanlaysis. Although we discovered some

instances where full-year programs appear to be more effective, these

differences are not great enough to merit the large increase in

funding required. Perhaps as the Head Start curriculwbecome more

effective the need for more full-year programs will be more clearly

demonstrated.

No matter how large an immediate impact is prodfted by preschool

programs, they cannot really be considered sucessful if the gains are

depleted within a short period of time. The policy recommendations for

sustaining initial gains will depend upon the reasons for the subsequent
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loss. If the initial gains are simply an artifact due .to the initial

change of environment or changes in the children's attitudes toward

taking tests, then efforts must be made to develop programs that

produce real gains or preschool programs should abandon the attempt to

affect cognitive development and concentrate on other aspects of

development. Stearns suggests that programs where intervention begins at

even younger ages should be tried as well as programs which focus on

the children when they enter first grade. Some researchers, such as

Raymond S. Moore and Dennis R. Moore (1972) claim that children are

not mentally and physically developed enough at age five to begin

learning to read and count; they advocate that programs stressing cognitive

development be avoided for children under six. If the gains from preschool

programs fade because the public schools do not reinforce the preschool

experience (or negatively reinforce it) then other actions are called

for. Stearns (1971, p. 145) suggests three solutions to this problem:

1) change the goals, methods, and/or content of public
school progralas, 2) make priaschodl programs more com-
patible with existing primary programs, 3) make both
the preschool an primary prov-ams plan a sequence of
experiences under compatible philosophies.

A final possible explanation suggested by Stearns for the decay of

cognitive gains is that the home environment, does not suitably rein-

force the preschool experience. If this is the problem then attempts

should be made to modify the home environment, to remove the children

from the home environment for a longer period of time, or to modify

preschool programs so that the existing home environment can be utilized

to retain the effects of the program. Thus, further research is needed

to'determine why preschool prograMs do not produce more permanent

gains.
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Preschool education remains an area where a great deal of additional

research is needed. We do not agree with the statement by Jensen (1969)

that "Compensatory education has been tried and it apparently has

failed." His conclusion is premature, as the field is too new to dis-1

miss at this Om. Preschool education can produce some gains and
l

research should continue until we learn tow to sustain and enhance

these gains. At the same time we must realize the limitations of pre-

school education. As Jencks et al. (1972) have correctly claimed,

education will not eliminate inequality in our society. It is likely,

however, that Head Start and other preschool education programs can

play an important part in the education of disadvantaged children.

(
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Appendix

Additional Empirical Results

Because of the large nunber of samples we have considered and

the great number of cognitive measures available from the Westinghouse

data, we have included much of our analysis in this appendix rather

than in the text. This has been done mainly to spare the reader from

the task of wading through an additional 59 tables. A brief summary, of

the Appendix appears in Chapter 5. There are four groups of tables in

the Appendix and a description of each group appears below.

1. Analyses of the Subtests for the First Grade, Summer Both Parents
Sample (Tables A-1 through A-19)

In the Westinghouse study. the analyses of covariance were performed

for every sample using each of the subtests for the cognitive measures

as well as the total test scores as 'the dependent variables. To keep

this dissertation at a reasonable length, we have reported only regres-

sions using the mean of the cognitive tests in the text. Although

Hilderth et al. (1966) and Kirk et al. (1968) discuss the total scores

of the MRT and ITPA as being the sum of the subtest scores, we have

used the means in our analyses to make the scale comparable for'016
,

total score and the subtest scores; this linear transformation of the

dependent variable only affects the scale of the regression coefficients

and has no effect on the statistical significance of the regression
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coefficients or on the coefficient of determination. The only other

modifications we have made in the use of the test scores is that we have

employed the mean of the nonzero subtest scores and we hive shipped

all observations where three or more of the subtests on any test are

equal to zero. This procedure has been used because zero scores indicate

that either the,Oild has not taken the subtest, or he is so retarded

that he is not of interest for our evaluation.

Table A-1 gives the correlations among the ITPA and MRT subtests

111

and means for the first grade, summer, both parents sample. All of the

correlations are positive, and the coefficients range in size from '.125

to .869. The correlation between the ITPA mean and the MRT mean is .608.

Hilderth et al. (1966, P. 12) present the correlation coefficients for

the MRT subtests that were found on a sample of 12,225 children; the

correlations in Table A-1 are f'irly close to those.reported by Hilderth

et al. The MRT manual's claim that, "none [of the correlations] is so

large as to suggest that any two of the tests are measuring identical

or nearly identical functions" is subject to question. Low correlation

coefficients can be an indication that the individual tests are highly

fallible, and high correlations could be indicative of a high correla-

tion of the various skills measured by the tests.

The regressions of the subtest scores and the mean scores on the

set of socioeconomic and demographic characteristics are contained in

Tables A-2 through A-19. As we would expect when the dependent variables

are highly correlated measures of similar skills, the coefficient for

Head Start when the mean of the subtests is used as the dependent
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variable is approXlmAly equal to the mean of the coefficients for

Head Start when the subtests are used; for example, the coefficient

for Head Start for whites when the ITPA mean is used as the dependent

variable is -.361, and the mean of the coefficients for the subtest

effects is -.365. As we have found for the 'regressions discussed in

chapter 5, the coefficients for, many of the socioeconomic and

demographic variables are somewhat unstable, and the coefficient for

a variable may be positive for one subtest and negative for ,another.

The regressions in Tables A-2 and A-13 are also found in Tables 5.4

and 5.5 in the text and are also reported in Tables A-24 and A-25; this

\.
repetition has been done to facilitate ccmparison between various

groups of regression equations.

.2. Regressions of Mean Test Scores on Individual Characteristics for
All Samples (Tables A-20 through A-39)

The next group of tables contains the regression equations with the

ITPA Mean and the achievement test mean, (MRT, SAT2, or SAT3 depending

on the grade level) used as the dependent variables for the ten samples.

As we have mentioned in the text, the data were stratified by grade

(first, second, and third), type of program (summer and, full- year),

and parents present (both or mother only); there are ten rather than

twelve samples because there were too few third grade, full-year

children to ana tze. Tables A-20, A-21, A-24, and A-25 are also contained

in the text (Tables 5.4 and 5.5) and need not be discussed again; the

Head Start and kindergarten coefficients of the regressions using the

ITPA mean as the dependent variable are listed in Table 5.6 of the text.
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Regressions for the samples where only the mother is present are

not reported in the text because there were small sample sizes and the,

coefficients did not differ much from those found in the samples where

both parents are present. For these samples the variables for the

education and occupation of the father have been 'omitted from the

equation as they are.not relevant. Variables for the marital status

of the mother have been added to determine if the reason for the absence

of the father affects cognitive development. The reference.grOup for

the marital status variables is divorced mothers, and the other cate-

gories are women who are separated from their husbands'(SEPAR), widows

(WIDOW), and women who were never married (NEVMAR). Table A-22 gives the

regression equation for the first grade, full-year, mother only sample

when the ITPA mean is used as the dependent variable. None of the mari-

tal status coefficients are statistically significant, and only the .

coefficient for widows is positive; in Table A-23 where the MAT mean

is used as the dependent variable, all of the marital status

coefficients are positive, but insignificant. The coefficients for the

Marital status variables are insignificant for all 20 regressions

reported for samples where only the mother is present, and the signs

of the coefficients vary from sample to sample.

Two versions of the Stanford Achievement Test (SAT2 and SAT3)

were used as cognitive measures for the second and third grade samples

in addition to the 1TPA, which was administered to all children. We

have only reported the Head Start and kindergarten coefficients for the

regressions using the ITPA in the text bcause only the ITPA can be(
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the coefficients when the ITPA is4used. It appears that both we and the.

Westinghouse researchers have scaled the SAT incorrectly. Due, to some

confusion about the coding of the SAT scores, the SAT scores used in

our analyses are. multiplied by a factor of ten times the true score.

The SAT scores reported is the Westinghouse study are one-tenth of the

true scores; although they do not discuss this, it is apparent from

examining the reported scores and the average scores in the SAT

manuals. These differences in scale do not affect the findings other

than changing the regression coefficients by a factor of ten.

The SAT Manuals, Kelly et al. (1966) and (1965), recommend 'he

use of the 'battery, median as a measure of total achievement; because

both the SAT2 and SAT3 have an even number of subtests, the total score

is actually the mean of the two middle-ranked subtests. 4e have used

the battery mea in our reanalysis because the mean better reflects

performance on a subtests. The SAT manuals offer only a percentil

chart for interpking the scores. For the way in which we,have scaled

the SAT scores a Head Start effect of 10.0 SAT points is approximately

equal to a gain-of 7.5 percentiles. for children at the level of those

in the Westinghouse /samples for the second grade, and a coefficient of

10.0 for the third grade samples is approximately equal to a gain of

4.0 perintiles. As mentioned in the text, the only significant

coefficient for Hdad Start that we found is a negative one for the

second grade, summer, both parents-sample (see Table A-33); the

Westinghouse researchers also.found a significant, negative coefficient
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for a coMparable sample. When the'ITPA mean was used as the dependent

variable for this sample, a negative coefficient for Head Start was

found, but it was not significant (see Table A-32)

3. Head Start Discriminant Analyses (Tables A-40 through A-49)

As we have mentioned in the text, discriminant analysis has been

used to determine if the Head Start and control children differ.

significantly in their socioeconomic aria demographic backgrounds. The

discriminant analyseSpresent evidence concerning whether the regression

coefficients are biased, but we can Make no definite statement

concerning the bias'issue'based on the discriminant analyses. This is

because some'important background variables (such as parental attitudes).

were not available for the analysis, and differences in background are

not a sufficient condition for bias. For only two of the ten samples

can the hypothesis that the Head Start and cont.rof'groups have the same

means on the background variables be rejected at the 5 pdrAnt level.

\hese two samples are the first grade, full-year, mother only sample

(Table A-41)-, and the st grade, summer, both parents sample.'

(Table A -42). In both cases it appears that the control group comes

from a more advantaged background. Quite surprisingly, a positive

effect for head Start was found for the full-year sample (statistically

significant,for white children), and a positive effect was found for

black children in the summer sample (see Tables A-22, A-23, A-24, and

A-25). For the other eight samples them: is no clear evidence of

control group superiority, and this reduces the likelihood of our

understating-the effects of Head Start in our egressiO\ ns.
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4. Kindergarten Discriminant Analyses (Tables A-50 through A-59)

Because, we found such 'cOnsistently high coefficients for kinder-

garten and beciuse no attempt was made in the Westinghouse study to

match the children who attended kindergarten with those who did not,:

we have also conducted discriminant analyses for all ten samples

using the dummy variable for kindergarten attendance as the dependent/

variable. The results of these analyses differ sharply from the Head

Start discriminant analyses. The F-statistics are.significant for all

ten samples, and the coefficients clearly indicate that the children

who attended kindergarten came from more'advantaged bakcgrounds. The

coefficient for income is positive for all ten saMples, and it is

statistically significant at the 5 percent level for eight of phe

samples.

There is a great deal of information that we have not included

in the text or this appendix because it is of interest only to a

small number of readers. The means and standard deviations of all

variables for all samples 90 available upon request from the author.

1
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Table A-1 (cont.)

Abbreviations used in the correlation matrix.

AUDREC = Auditory Reception ITPA Subtest

VISREC = Visual Reception ITPA Subtest

VISSEQ = Visual Sequential Memory ITPA Subtest

AUDASS = Auditory Association ITPA Subtest

AUDSEQ = Auditory Sequential Memory ITPA Subtest

VISASS = Visual Association ITPA Subtest

VISCLO = Visual ClosUre ITPA Subtest

VEREXP = Verbal Expression ITPA Subtest

CRACLO = Grammatic Closure ITPA Subtest

MANEXP = Manual Expression ITPA Subtest

ITPAMN = ITPA Mean

WORD = Word Meaning MRT Subtest

LIST = Listening MRT Subtest

MATCH = Matching MRT Subtest

ALPHA = Alphabet MRT Subtest

NUMB = Numbers MRT Subtest

COPY = Copying MRT Subtest

MRTMN = MRT Mean
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Table A-2

Effects of Individual Characteristics on ITPA Mean

Independent
CoeffiLent T -Ratio

4 "

R
2
= .1860

7.2

-.111C"r"
rort7.7,"1C7

7! r /4

'.14"!`:14
07C: Trq a

-.

.fla.1174°C

8.4 2r4F.

--4-1+119tvic

- .17300
2* 7-9C1-5-

- .34611

-1.14 re6
1. 97-44C___

1.9771F
.SC
1 4 o?el

_

-.437pc

.611,5E
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-1.C7`)5F
3 7

- 1.9947
2.-57357--

-7.11?r°
-1.69724
2.5n44
_4,e1q4414

1.0C/14

1.v77ce3

Note: The sample (623) in this table and for results reported through
Table A-19 includes those from the first grade with both parents
present in the summer Head Start, program.

A
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Table A-3

Effects of Individual Characteristics on ITPA Auditory Reception Subtext

Independent
Variable Coefficient T-Ratio .

10 .114C :fr'

rs,r r
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-1.?437r4c!
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Table A-4

Effects of Individual Characteristics on ITPA Visual Reception Subtest

Independent
Variable

^ T ANT

Coefficient

R
2

= .0881
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Table A-5

Effects of Individual Characteristics on ITPA Visual Sequential Memory
Subtest

Independent
Variable Coefficient 7-Ratio

1c.77C1`'rr'r c.ck9021
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Table A-6

Effects of Individual Characteristics on ITPA Audito Association SubtestL

Independent
Variable Coefficient T-Ratio

1.'.7°11rs^r4 4.15107
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Table A-7

Effects of Individual Chafacteristics on ITPA Auditory Sequential Memory
Subtext

Independent
Variable Coefficient T-Ratio
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Table A-8

Effects of Individual Characteristics on ITPA Visual Association Subtest

Independent
Variable Coefficient T-Ratio
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Table A-9

Effects of Iudividual Characteristics on ITPA Visual Closure $,ubtest

Iod--pendent

Variable Coefficient
T-Ratio
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Table A-10

Effects of Individual Characteristics on ITPA Subtest

Independent
Variat)le
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Table A-li

Effects of Individual Characteristics on ITPA Grammatic Closure Subtest

Independent
Variable Coefficient T-Ratio
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Table A-12

Effects of Individual Characteristics on ITPA Manual Expression Subtest -

Independent
Variable .
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Table A-13

Effects of Individual-Charabeeristics on
MRT Mean

Independent
Variable Coefficient T-Ratio
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Table A-14

Effects of Individual Characteristics on MRT Word Meaning Subtest

Independent
Variable Coefficient T -Ratio
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Table A-15

Effects of Individual Characteristics on MRT Listening Subtest

Independent
Variable Coefficient T -Ratio
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Effects of Individual Characteristics od,MRT Matching Subtest
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Independent
Variable Coefficient T-Ratio
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Effects of Individual Characteristics on MRT Al habet Subtest
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Independent
Variable Coefficient T-Ratio

CN- "ANT

_!Z4_
ry rru-

Ar_r

w-nw7

C".2S47"' 2.37842
4;00

r "7' pr
-.7715792c_

Pc0c7,17,-

2

1.04717

C19/17
M70

-1.'714C-0700
-1.r CCgr'-''' 21mr'oLt-

Inc rHT
mnu4.71,(

1.117470.11

1n1;1'1425-
1.171,7"71--P

17
.75r59

.17-31-9-------
-.01r414

15304--
!.28757

1/4 -.--7,341-7^-1

ran
.crFE7170,
44r,C.r.r_17

.7C1r7'r'
-.214f-4f.447

-1.03711
Ar-rv, f_' _

UN'i<
2L

1.4Or,pr,""pc
-1.r4121Ar -1.8e077

-1.702^4
crmn

1.C7p7,Tn0

-. ?I 07^7."'
1.3.1r0. 74.:"1). 2.12'41.

R
2

= .1172
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Table A-18

Effects of Individual Characteristics on MRT,Numbers Subtext

Independent
Variable Coefficient T -Ratio

00N7TANT E .1qC 37r 97
2. 46e92

"!siCnvr

m79

.PriCT4'79.1

-.47379',5?

_5_2346

.6.2F1.e

54077

-.58151
-2..a8P3.2MOCL '6

40"7-K7L.,
mor-kr,

MC11"I'K

Fre:
rirLn

IL.

FAUN' V

IL V.'',
M7vAm
KYN^

L IC

?LK"
Yt.C"

?.4000?717

.°77.77r.4
.1.1424f:122.:

Tlinrrrnn

"4 711175
.44972S:72 _

.4424°571

1.11174C?0
.-71A r'75°77°1_

-1.7r7rr'7"

-1 .?r71
42 EA__

1.0161

.631P9

1.11'°9
-.1752_9
1.47r23

.65414

-1.02008

-:.7.11115
_ 74117_5

-7..49057

1.477C0
--537/4_

_.7.AL.4111.C.

.4c701^,r
1.S44Er"2124
.1r"E":!rlcvl

-1.01V4?

83.'15

R
2
= .1621



Table A-19

Effects of Individual Characteristics on MRT Co ying Subtest
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Independent
Variable

nt:7 T AN-

es

.V."7

vii -f"

M r7

71_

mc!:N'-ft
r-r" L

r,n
1-!-7

r7" 71_77'

rAUW.V.
17!Lr.r7V

mry5y
IATN^

""tivw-n

Coefficient T -Ratio

1.771G7e4Q .882r7

.1.7n/r7.11 .23r

-.075rr lr -1.40'156

(21
2.22 3-15

4r 4 1.61709
-.-itiqst6--

. 77172 .61414
skar-17k---

- - -

.84719
qn

- .""c 71r, 'tar -1. 1154

-1.62423-.11!77rF7'"
-1.1;1r-17n1.'

-1.9623C

.7in,r-n71 7.3137rie

.35416

-.1777-1111i -.20F 41

R
2

= .1367
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Table A- 20

-Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 1, Full-Year, Both
Parents Sample on Child's ITPA Score

VART4ILT COEFF7C7ENT T -"AVID

-.3.54 2
.4r66 7-C7

-1.394
-2.718

3.292
CHILE'
INCOME
AGE 1,4445 2.515
PV-NO -.1910E -.262
MrOliS
M79 -1.7297 -.966

_1406 -.51235 -.327
-"?.9477 -1.394MO!.s.LER

MCSKIL -`.1r07
-1.139 7MO5EMI -.7r3

C ULSK -1.8C2 2___ -1.1E1_____
FZP ALE .39445 .749
nRAL 1.1677_ 1.C27
F1-4SC.; -1.71PC -1.89C
.F.SOHS .?4921 _ -.995
F79 - '.1581 -1.99?
E_0E_
FAG LER . 52?1.254 1
rASKIL .5755B .491
FASEMT. -.2214 C -.191
FAUNSK_ -.4C31 9-01 -.034
KIND 3.473C 3.935
° LAC K 3111 c _

MEX -.4694
___.5E1__

-.328
2 LC 2.P38 1.785

.1078Q101 .C54
91.KINO -3.1C7

C.sONSTANT 11.99 2.822
-2

N 206

.3736



.Table A- 21

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 1, Full-Year, Both
Parents Sample on Child's MRT Score

208

VARIVILf: COErrICIENT -PATIO

-.25rzr
CHILD
INCOME

MHS3

.2075?-7.7

7751Q

-1.r457
-1.7011
-2. 041 1

-7.. Cc.'40
- 1.9°l4

2.791
2.117 -

-.502

-1.3ES
-1.801
-1. 604
-1. 550
-
-2.254_

M79

MCC LER
MCCKIL
mosa-mr
40UNc_7K

rEMALE .F7791 1.73?
_RURAL__ .q1r1E 1.213

-(13.(.3 -1.155
FSOHS - 32979. -.563
c79 2 -.351
12-6 -_5f1C
FACLE4 2.72E5 1.885
.FASKIL_ 1.217'3 1.96'3

ASEMI .4416E .633
FAUNSK .21E54 .30E
KIND -.10°F 5-01 -.058

343_.
MT:XAM 2. 209
SLCKHS 1.1P39 1..722
MTXHS .51P33 .573

_21_KINO .1_9701 .424
CONSTANT 7.3P12 2.886

R2 .4446

N 206
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Table A-22

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 1, Full-Year, Mother Only
Sample on Child's ITPA Scare

NDFFTNCENT VARIA3LC C0'.:Fr7CTf:NT T-'ATIC

HDSTRT 3.8599 1.72?
CHILL -.5C.19C __ -2.169_
TNCOME -.660C-07 -1.327
Afr.. 4.238e 4.C34 -- --
MHSG -4.9458 -2.679

-5.-'107 ....2.0o7___________MSOHS

M79 -6.8352 -7.2r?
mns _ -7.1247 -2.771-----
MOC.LER 1.781? .35r
MOSKIL -.2f1731 -.839----
MOSE-MI .75493 .1E5
MOUNfA 2.1-4Ca
F'-:MALE 1.140 9

.,5r7
1.12,5

RURAL 3.4721_.:_ 1.617
1.680KIND .r. ?IC C

_ 2LACK 4. 2E2 c.' - 1.C9C
-FICKI-4. 7.530? -1.010
(7.-PLII 177. -4,1S4
WIDCY 1. rr'35 .622
N Z. VP_ AR -1. 1734 -.73C_

3LliT.ND -3.1243 -.937
CONSTANT -G. 3/F1-

R2 - .5367
61

I
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Table A-23

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 1,
Only_ Sample on Child's MRT Score

Full-Year, Mother

-7

:NDI:Pt7N1:'EN7 VARIA2LT COEF!--7CI5NT T-0ATTm

H:STRT 3.7510 2.GS14
CMTLD
TNCOME -.A°494-02 -3.341
AG: 3.4148 5.237-
MMSG -7.C177 -2.735.

-3.5234-_MSORS
M79 -4.2r'3C -3.151
M3E -F.4703 --3.4C4-
MO!:L5R -.772
MOSKIL -2.7314 -.814-4
MOSEMT -c.298C -1.841
MCUNSX -1.1P7
r::MALE 1.2?44 1.929
RURAL 2.1,556 1.975
KIND 4.F.738 2.4C7
LACK 3.3?53 1.382,_

SLCK4S -2.09G -1.SC
__SEPAR

WIOOW .11148 .11r
NSVMAR .2184P .217
2LCNO -1.9415 -.93r

ONSTANT -9.2r'64 -1.957

N

.6055

67

!!'



Table A- 24

I;P:fect,; of Individual Characteristics for Grade 1, Summer, Both
Parents Sample on Child'5TTPA Score

. _

r Nr`r T VARIAN_ 7 CC:5r7C1,(7 NT T-nATIn

211

4"t7TQT .-!fr,PFE

-.1 '!143

- ,'oo1c_Ct -.1 73
2.791

0-4mCG .1°3F - ..145
!1.011: 861.__.
M79 -,7 -1. 145
MCf_ -1, r:22 2 -1,974
4001.Fg 2.4232 1.1377
MOSKIL 1.Q756 1. 5'29

,1514? . 149
CUNEY c,nciro

rf-MAC- -.1?!'l 3 433
qtP.At .24r! E 7d1.

!4-1.71 . 691
F.'40HS

.475? fi -.89C
roc

rAI'L'TR

-..1C4C /,

-.12r`P -1.079
rAr.;Ka. -1. rf'' -1.631

-1.1CP -1.895
FAUNSv -1. r',3 4

MIV2, .1E491 2.504
- ?,102° -14, 117_

47YAVI -1.1?1

`Aj-Y1C".,

11.Y.110

CCN7ITANT

1. 9?71:

1.532y 324

. 1 8(-1(1

3.125
1.777

895

3. 420
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Table A-25

Effects of individual Characteristics for Grade 1, Summer, Both
Parents Sample on Child's MRT Score

7:77P7NDENT VRIAL CC:FFI CTF NT

T RT

C'1TLD

'_NC OM:

/1(F.

MilFG

:V27.011.F.

M79
MC6
MOC LER
MOSKTL
MOSEMI

CONSTANT

2

FALLER
FASK11-
F ASr-C:MI

FAUNSK
KIND
n,Lkcx
MEXAM
2 LC MIS; .

Xl-{S

.SLKIND

-.514G!'3

-.79i 3

1. r: 7 G

22E.C.

' 7"C

-.7244
.1E4! 7
.7961C

-.5 791 1.

623

4;47-1

-.7 343F-01
Oc9 -C4

.73S3
-.1 "F/0

-1. 54E t

1. 792

.77 5

MOUNSK -.-1-725

FEMALE
RURAL .7 217 3

F F., .5 9r7:"

FS:OHS
F79 .4 42P 7

roc,

3.815

-.937
-1.42F

7C7
3.37E
-.477
-1.. 472
-1,971
-2.SSA
2.01'

999

7.079.
.899
1.643
#74 9

1.141
-.22-3

831

- 2.654
3.C79

-1.5CC
2.06E
1.270
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Table A-26

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 1, Summer, Mother Only
Sample on Child's ITPA Score

VARI431..t: COEF17 CITT.NT qATin

[40":IRT ?.6231 2.393

01-4ELD .1(?t724-01

TNOOYE: .1C159-04 .455
AC: 1.641 2.519-

1.6421 .653
,442-_1.2°CC-

.9271-C1 .C2A
MC6 .17619--
MOOLCR -.27T4C -.cet
MOSKIL -.14436 ,A.038-

MOSrMI -1.q11P.
MOLIM:K -14 r_14

-.5f'567 -.722rEMAL':
QURA L -.2C1-

1.2?42 1.051KT.NO

SLACK 2.2136 :1.474_
KHS -3,4442 -2.491

S P A R

-.13617 -.108WID OW
NEVMAR -.45422 !-.421

LK !NO -09632 -.520

CONSTANT S. 739 1 1.799

R
2

.1898
143



Table A-27

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 1, Summer, Mother Only
Sample on Child's MRT Score

TND.7.PrITD:NT VAR I A3LT COEFF:CIE NT T-RA1I 0

HDSTRTn

CHILD

.76 .c4

-.795E67-C1_

1.c4A- --1

-.262
INC OME .? C54 1-07 1. 462

ACE 1. 1211_ 2. 57 2----

M14 so /. r9se .65C

41r_101.1S 1.236.2 .758

/M79 .7662 14'6 7

J1,06 _ .1657 5 - 086----

MCC LER -7. 1094 -1.384
_ MOSKIL -1. 992 0

MOSEMI -4. 379 7 -2.2er
M UNSX-- -

ccMA LE .31'386 .675

RURAL- -.5'46C5

K!NO 1. 341 0 1.726
2 LACK- .3592 4

PLC K HS -1.0794 -1.171

WI0 OW . .21230 2E 1

NEVMAR -.90143
LK IND -1.1204 -1.099

CONSTANT 3. 611 4 1.115

R2 .2246

N 143



Table A-28

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 2, Full-Year, Both
Parents Sample on Child's ITPA Score

215

N7t7PENCENT VARTA9LF. COEFF7CTINT T -PATTO

HTe_;TRT -.57404 -.492

Cii.T.L0 -.??.45?-ci _-.16'7.__.

:NO CME .21FC?-0! 1.864
A.Cr_ -.11931 - -.224-
M4SG .62q77 *591
M-SCH-S-____ .268-----,----.29.219.

M79 .7597S .646
MC6 1.25-C7 352-
MGCLE'R -?.7f90 -1.043

, MOSKTL -2.1731 -.995--
MOSEMI -3,"774 17r6

- -MGLIN-SK -3.41S-5-----------------------2.C5r---.

rEM.ALE -.1510 -.491
RURAL- -1.3435 -1.air_-_---
Ft4SG -1.1353 -1.323
FS01-1S--- -1.436?- -1.509 ------

F79 - 1.8712 -1.835
FCL_____ __ -- -,?.. 21_17 _
VV.:LER

.-1.327--__
-.143-.27316

FASKIL .1759C3__ .493
FASEMr .10973 .1C0
FAUNEK _..:::967-01 .. _.C46
KIND 3.565 C 3.744

_ SLA._CX_ -2.1'368__ -1.-952--
MEXAM -1.21175 -.874
3LCK/15 .6C:12C .484
MEXHS 1.7758 1.C36
3LKIND -2.8^T7 -2.524 _

CONSTANT 27.194 6.381

R
2

.3367
N 218
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Table A-29

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 2, Full-Year, Both
Parents Sample on Child's SAT Score

:N:"-PENENT VARIV3LE 00ErrICIENT T-0ATIO

-CETRT -,1671 -.211

CHILD
'INCOME .45105-93 .4r'S

ACE, _ 5.623 0

MHSG' -11.'1 6 -1.073
-24.1 7 2 -2.3na_.--

M79 -4.7757 -.421

--- tiC6
-.0.571 -.2(19------

MOCIER r - 2 7 .1F C -1.093

MV.T.KTL -2.933 --1.231-
MOSEMI -37.632 -2.164

FM .LE .l'99 .439
RURAL -c..!,29C. -.772-

FRSG -17.081 -1.581

ISOHE -17.544 -1.911

F79 -2c.95 -2.592
_.:.......24..145 "1_ -2.096_______

cA'...LER -13.397 -.727

FAEKIL _

1.682 9 .154

FASEMT. -6.5434 -.625

FAUNSK -r. -584 9 -.614

KI.ND 13.952 i.5 o9

2LACK _
_ -3c.S_36----------------------_,3.-376

MEXAM -11.56 3 -1.377
ELCKHS. 1C .416 .875-
M;TXHS -7.542S -.149

-1C.37S -.97e- ---

CeNST ANT 21.F.f.75

fe. .3389
218



Table A-30

21'7

Effects of individual Characteristics for Grade , Full-Year, Mother

Only Sam0.e on. Child's ITPA Score

'INL'ENTND:NT VARTAeLr7. COEFFICIENT T.-0ATTIr.

W3STRT
CHILD
TNCCM7.

1.1121

.?2481
-.? 9213-0 F

.658

.8E5_
-.032

AGE . .41317-0 1 .G45 -
M150 2.11PS 1.C52
m5;oas_______ ____.0>9611 .105
M79 .?,1357 .374
MCC .11342 .051-
MOCLER -3.82c9 -1.059
-MOSKIL- -T.9597-- -16,2177--
M05ZMI -7.3354 -2.5r1
MCLIN.SX., -S.2714 --2.M1
FEMALE' .3134

-
.385

RURAL -.3F748 - ----.171____
KIND 1.9171 .630
SLACK. -3.E577 -1.111 _
7U:KI-IS .52122 .259

.c7117.':.5.-.P.AR.

WIDOW
.430--
1.741t,7T9C

NEVMAR 1.1CCC__ ..576
9LKIND -.69411 -.212

':.CNSTANT 24.124 ..42t

R` .4283

75
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Table A-31

Effects of Individual Chat*teristics for Grade 2, Full-Year, Mother
Only Sampledri Child's SAT Score

7N2 FPrN:ENT VARTA3Lr.

-10.41 3
2. 3e4

- .24971 -03
2.5760

-0A TV.'

HDS TRT

CHILD
INC 0ME
ACZ

-.57F
.815

-. C81
. 28

MRSG 11 .69E .576
-13.93 -

M79 - 9.3.571 -.394
Mr6 - 30 .02S - .995
MCC:LER -51 .44C -1.413
MOcKIL - 2.2672 -.C6 9----
MOSEMI -42 C -1.377
mOUNc.K -37 .C61 4r-2----
FE0ALt.17 4.3917 .435
RURAL ---.254

.212KIND 6. 779 3
3LACK-. --4s,971 -1.119

Sr-PAR
.r.37

-7
1.230.

60
kITO Ow 19.977 1. 26 15

NEV MAR 7.4481 .385
9LKIND -17.21 II -.522

CONSTANT 2.702

R2 .3753
75
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Table A-32

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 2, Summer, Both
Parents Sample on Child's ITPA Score

4--

INDEPENDENT VARIA3LE COEFFICIFNT T-PATIO

HDSTRT

CHILD
INCOME
AGE
MI-rf3

-.4°079

-.11495_ _

.2"46-0 I!

.l8571
-.13°O0

-1.320

3.574

-.1P1 .

1 1-6-7--------.,- .

M7S -.8C91 -.939
MC6 -.57111 -.627--

. MCCLER .05031 .163
.... _ _ MOSKIL ..6:7613

.11114-0?
.414----
.007MOSEMI

MOUNSK_
rEMAIE

4,77coo

-.7107 1
.286--

-2.535
RURAL -.9CCI4-0 1 -.246
FHSO -.2125 1 -.433
FEOHS -.3E104-1 1 -.060-----
F79
Frs

-.1 179-01
-.1casn_

-.176
-1..452

FACLER .?4317 .277
FASKIL -.688 8,
FASEMI -1.C394 -1.547
FAUNSK -1.4C97 -2.052--
KIND 1.4615 4.075

-.4 22-6 -.42-b---
MEXAM -1.145 3

-
-1.763

9LCKHS -.86583-01 -.13C-
MEXHS -.:64C9 -.771
9LKIND -1.5613 -2.381--

CONSTANT 20.72P 9.727

R2 .2057

N 635
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Table A-33

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 2, Summer, Both
Parents Sample on Child's SAT Score

TNEN0ENT VARIA9LE CDErl7CIENT

'711.535

.14627-02
-.S449C

T-0ATIn

-2.629

2.17E
-.2m-

HOSTRT
CHILD
TNCOME

MHSG -5.0195 -.617
MSO:r -2-7.627

M79 -17.99C -2.659
MC6 -17.932 -1.767_____
MOCLER F.E49D .305
MOSKIL -30?.777 _ -.213
MOSEMI .220_17 .C14
MOUN,FX- -.4795_4
FEMALE 12.647 3.7C2
RURAL 2.1E26
FHSO 8.f-r16 1.45F
FSORS 7.3220 1.2C7.
r79 -?.5416 -.391
Far 1.7'31
FACLER -1/.5r98 -.33r
FAF.KIL -13,113 -1.611
FASflq -11.2E5 -1.391
rAUW.K _ -17.2C3 -2.079 -

KIND 1.4449 1.955
2LACK_

-1.18rM7XAM -9.2329
.2L0KHS 6.F143
M7.XHS. 1.4635 .141
SLKIND -,.1C.C7C -1.275

CONSTANT 113.35 6.9E1

R2 .1857

N 635
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Table A-34

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 2, Summer, Mother Only
Sample on Child's ITPA Score

N:_r:PENENT VA RI Ar2L. r. COE rr7eIr NT T--RA

-HOSTT I. 1.14 1. 371
r:HILC -3.GC5
-INC CME .F 9171-03 3,255

.27'38C . 43S-
M)ISG .5731 00(.1

M79 c.cY! -.799
mr,6. 1.rq2r,
MOC LER 7°34 2. 2E17.
MOSS IL E.,. 7r. 33 2. 399-
MOS EMI C,. /65 2. 625

_ . - -
FPI ALE -1. "E 1 .911
/UAL .41r92 GT
KIND I. 9432 2. 105
',LACK

LC K HS -. C C237 -. 539

WID OW .32135 849
N:VMAR .9 !AC S -.861-
3 LK I NO - .13997 293

. ,

CONSTANT 14 .789 ?* 522

R, .4125
134
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Table A-35

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 2, Summer, Mother Only
Sample on Child's SAT Score

'7NOrP.'_7N-3E4T VARIA?LT COI:er:CIENT 1 T-0ATTO

53F

./.17E-----------

-.071--------

-----.--312

1.00T
-1.084- ,--

11:44C87s_

.125

1.174

HOSTRT 11.379
CHILD
I NC O ME. .1.:!5E 1-0-'' ,

MHS 0 ?..rn7 7
vSOHS 1.._1rst-I__ _

MOC LER 1.0,r19

M19 -9. C/46 4
!

Mr.!6 , -1.FoCP-

MCSKIL 47.779
MOS EMT teS .77 1

I:MALE 1.C276' t
MOUNSK- 41.-14C

RURAL lf .42 4

2 LACK
l.144

-11.583.
ND

_

?LCKHS. .4C176
.11:1 Er

.C2
1.288
-.292717

.69C

_
WIDOW
NE:VMAR
LKINO

CONSTANT

-I'

4.0271
-3.7198

56.S5O

.2236
134



Table A-36

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Crade:3, Summer, Bottek,
Parents Sample on Child's ITPA Score

223

1IN0EFEN:ENTIVARIASLE COEFFT.0:ENT

*-fiOSTRT

CHILD -.2 57E1

:Nr2OME .14700-03
AGE EnS
MIS1 -.9E'31
Mc'CHS
M79 -2.177t
MC6 _-3.7334
MOCLER -2.3055
MCSXIL- -.70701
MOSEK -1,2781

-.s4snt_MOUNSX
FEMALE .EE151-01
RURAL-- -.3?6C8
FHSG -.1274S
FSOHS - - 1.;200
F79 -.37361
EZE, -.7cflas
FACLER -.7714S
cASKIL__ - 1 0 0 4 L _ - . _ -

FAUNSK-- -.37564
KINOi 1.9739
2LAC-K_

`"EXAM -1.7172
2LCKHS .60324
MEXHS -.1Er'11
r?1.XIND -.26920.

CONSTANT 21.166

R .2673

N 426

T:gATTo

-.045
-2.684
1.749

t 14;03
-2.482
2.791--
-1.292

-. $21

.168

-1.219
-1.669 ---
-.460

-.62E
-

- . 3 1 8 1

3.455

-.C97
-.3C2

1.345

A



Table A-37

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 3, Summer, Both
Parents Sample on Child's SAT Score

22/4

I NCEPFNOENT VARIA9LE COEF FTC': NT

ftSTRT ,45,6 -.C77
.114(11Cicurl!:! -4

INCOME .?4194-0, 2.04r
AGE -4.574 8 -.893
MHSO -/1 .017 -1.49

4 - 3.191-54 ."C 179
mr6. -52.384 - 2.684
MOO LER -4.379 3 -.168
MOSKIL- 9.772 5

MOSEMI 2!.c'24

...MOUNck. -1'.299.
FEMALE 11./16 3.173
RURAL 3.903C
FLISG -?6.3c? -,375

-21 .475 -2.554
F79 -24.311 -2.051

FAC L ER

FASEMI
FAUNSK
KIND
9_LA.CK

MEXAM
}MS

MEXHS .

11.18 9
2.1594

-2. f192
-1.5815
9.696 2

-1_11.727

-46 .391
-13.96 1
19.36 9

-11 .1E6

CONSTANT 41.42 6.882

T-0AT 10

.633

.149
-. 179
-.111
1.163

- 2.691
-1.092

.857
-.9C1

R
2

-.2895

N 426

1

_
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Table \-38

L t 'f Individual Characteristics for Grade 3, Summer, Mother Only
Simi) e on Child ITPA Score

_ .

V7k4P;A`l

HDr, 1 RT

IN': OW'
A cif_

c;

p119

CO"...rrrCIENT --0ATTO-

1.rlq 2

.777 0 3

.32697
. 36'37
.1111

1.137

995
52,3
.7CS
.57 14
.2E6
431--------

-r. 773r 1.827
Y.Cr:.( IL (3'
MOS: 3. 4 1. 5C 5

-4.rylsa
.14022 1S2

URJtL . 31C24 - Z7-9--

K 1. 2:'23 .921
'LACK

L:7 K tr, ?.CC84 1.265
NR

.C33
W 77.! OW 4112[71C1
NTV MAR .9°974 ,f

?LK IN) .10691 .432
70 NS I A 24.78C 4.095

.1873
.114
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Table A-39

Effects of Individual Characteristics for Grade 3, Summer, Mother Only
Sample on Child's SATScore

INr:EFFNENT VARIA1,L: COEFF:CIENT T-0ATIC

HTRT 9.3131 .547

.... CHILD _.6C917 .287____
INCOME .346F5-02 1.111
ACE 1.'2114_ _
M4SG 1.3541 .424
MSOHS 1.9-121-
M79 .1E-7C2 .C'42

MCCLER -c.3.2E7 -1.9r4
MCSKIL -1C2.34 -2.3rs
MOSEMZ
4CUNSK

-69.52f,
-cz..7_74

-2.342
-2.2v-_____

FEMALE lc.143 1.837
RURAL 23.61C- 4.as1
KIND 1.7794 .114

_,

7LCKHS -17.592
S'PAq 11.778_____________

WIDOW -,9r34
NEVMAR 11.772
?LKIND -2.C156

CONSTANT 237.33 3.503

R
2

.2753
114
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Table A-40

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 1, Full-Year, Both Parents
Sampled with Head Start as the Dependent Variable

'T-P7NY:NT VARIV2L7

T. NC CHF.

tiCOHS
",.79

0C L:R

1106

m o
NIOUNK
Fr'-tAl.

RUR AL
FUSG
15011S
F79
FC6
,FACLER
FASKIL
rASEMI
FAUNSK
KIND
?LACK

COrrr7C!F.NT 7.0-0ATTC

-.130

-1.452
-.1n42E-C1 -.234
.11475 1.214
.17111

-.71141-C1 -.316
.177CE-01 .Cg9
.1-14CC .412

.392
.?Cc.C1 .479

-.211
.17511 .571
6'9132
.35cC2 2.573
.!34C3 2.143
.73422 2.074

-1.336
-.24130 -1.435-
-.13375

.1E.1?-01

-.783
.324
.124

CONSTANT

R
2

T7statistic
(2/1, 181)

206

.1004
,,f3/17

42_4

(4 --7414 73C
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Table A-41

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 1, Full-Year, Mother Only
Sample, with Head Start as the Dependent Variabli:

INDEFENCCNT %/ARIANS COEFFICIENT T-DATIO

CHILD .71197-01 2.01'5
T NC OM .494757C6 __.007____
AGE: -.22277-01 -.154

-.74114-32 -
MSOHS -.1G458 -.714
1'47_9 -.2C11-1
Mr_`,6 .27F84 .799
MOCLF.R -.?E.C2C -

MOSKIL -.762CC -1.126
.254

-.150MOUNSK -.97637-01
.2-1229.EZMALI:

RURAL .1S/4C .522
KINC _ -
BLACK -.72711-C1 -.159
SEPAR _ -.35339
WID ow -1.867-.7971?
N ILM,AR -1.905

CONSTANT .17480 .859

R2 .4133
F-statistic 1.879
a8, 48)

N 67



Table A-42

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 1, Summer, Both Parents
Sample, with Head Start as the Dependent Variable

229

7N1rPEN::ENT VARIA9L7

CHILD

INCOME
AGE
MHSO
McOyc

CO!:FFTCIENT

.74175-01

-.1758E-04
-.561PF-C1
-.115E2
.F.2477-C1

T-RATTC

'?.3E12

-2.11?
-1.420
-1.421-

.C2?
-.987

MC6 -.411C1-01 -.341
MOLL .7 - 1.578-
MOSKIL -.7!:7A1-01 -.421
105 MI -.45114-01 -.291-
Mr,UNSK -.219(!I -1.574
FEMALE -.14421.02

*RURAL .c-C.730-01 1.222
FHSG -.214
FSOHS -.976CA-01 1.115
F71... .41_7.37-01 .641.
FC6 -.4C12E-02 -.C4S

1.392_,

FASKIL .1122S 1.2(1
FASEMI .13'741 1.527
FAUNSK .?21710. 2.41C

_KIND
?LACK -.?1219-01 -.414
M7/AM

CONSTANT .A9412 3.165

R
2

.1017

F-statistic 2.821

(24, 598)
N 623
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Table A-43

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 1, Summer, Mother Only
Sample, with Head Start as the Dependent Variable

NC!..T7NC:NT VARIA9L:

1411,L0

YNCM:
ACF,

MUSD

CC/Et-F.:C.1MT

-.77107-02-

-.194C0-04
-.1 7'39-01
-.212C:!-C1

T-"ATTO

-.340
-.682
-.199
-.C62--
-.196

M79 .51CZI-C1 .155--
MPr, .11192 .295
40CLE7 -.17P84 -.393
mnt",x1L -.c-(7156 -1.194
MOS:X: -.7776/
MOUNSK -.477900 -1.1C3
FEMALE -.1.33C4-31 -,s2r_
RtP4L .9f713-01 SAT
KING .127CE
")LACK -.11479 -1.141

orn2r-ol .408
1./TOW .12971 .763
N".-VMAq

7.NsTsmi 1.11C1 1.779

R''

F-stdtistic.

( 18, 12/0

143

.0951
.7240
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Table A-44

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 2, Full-Year, Both Parents
Sample, with Head Start as the Dependent Variable

Itir,'EPFNDENT VARIVI.Lc: co rr-TcIr NT

CHILD

TM111:0,1:

AC:E:

`MSG

.41'185-C1

-.13gEc.
-.12331

MFOHS -.4E45 4-01

-.417C2
MOCLER .27q.
MOSKIL -.78127
,40."MI
!40UNK

-.3?281-0:?
14707-01

F - -

RURAL - .3C4!C -01
FHSG -.321C. 7-01
rSOFIS .75904-C1
F79. -.37f721-01
F116 -.133E14
FM:LER _ _ - .35474-0_1
FASKIL .57E55-C1
FASE.MI
FAUNSK .IC4CP
KIND -.44519-01
?LACK .12515 -111
MSXAM .2S_73_7

CONSTANT 1.4583

R
2

F-statistic

(24, 193)
N

.1274

1.174

218

T-PATIO

2. 2!C
-.747
1..9268342

-. 310

. 610
-.934

2.:

.803

618861
124

2.525
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Table A-45

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 2, Full-Year, Mother Only
Sample, with Head Start as the Dependent Variable

NCEP5NrirNT VA RIADL COEFF't CI!: NT T-- RATIO

CHILD -,77°36-91 -2.4ES

tNC OMB_ ?E/19-Cti _ 4. 692
AGE - 2.577
MHSS -.1C1457-01
VISOHS olEf;'?1 667
1479 147
HOG .3714c, 4 1.03*"

MOO (IR -.1533r. -.347
HOCK IL .3752C .811
!.10S7111: .4C7E 1.161
MOUNSK .?45e .779
EZMALC--- 1-C1 .
RURAL .907E°-01 .378
KIND -

?LACK .1212C .822
SEPAR -.1C19_7
WI...` OW .2r)771 1. C9
fir V MAR. -.13'274

CON'TT ANT 2.4704 3.151

R
2

.3413

F-statistic 1.612

(18, 56)

75



Table A-46

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 2, Summer, Both Parents

Sample, with Head Start as the Dependent Variable

233

INDCPEND:NT VARIA3Lt cofFTctitut T-RATIO

CHILD

INCOME.

AGC

.1747C-01.

.5C1439-05
-.117E 9

1.737

MHSG _ .19582 - 1.910-
MCOH`.7 .7C39E -01 .707
H79
MCg

.15082- ______
."-29C9-C1 .777

MCrAER, -.44371 -2.033
MOSKTL -.32,10 -1. 512

-MOSCHI.
MOUNSK

7..12.412723,3

1.736
FEMALF - .5274._9 -C1
RURAL -.2E134-02 -.CFS
rHsG
FSCHS .?6 a5;;;:011

-.388
.505

F79. .17141-01 .234
F176 .45350 -C1 .535
EA" LEA .1.024:2 .82-1
FASKIL :3223E-01

4'.635317FASEK._ . .61939-C1 -

FAUNSK .6n581-01 .705
.K:NO - .10489-112
?LACK -.68795-C2
W'XAH

CONSTANT 1. 4290 4.383

R2 .0533

F-statistic 1.432

(24, 610)
635



Table A-47

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 2, Summer, Mother Only
Sample, with Head Start as the Dependent Variable

234

INDZPE!'"):NT VARIA3LT COEF=.:CIENT

'I'HILD .17497-01 .687

TN:OM:E_ ..191'7E-C4 ._627_
AG:: -.1179C -1.1C8
-MHSC-- .Sq9"1-01. -.287
MSOHS .7°48C-01 .327
435 -.2V39at-C1 -.241
MC6 .14097 ,.454
MCCLCR -.7.9371 .78t--
MOSKIL .17104 ,6354
MOSEMI -.3F,7C7 .a7a____
MOUNSK .2P94S .722

,qUIRAL .19q14-C2 .06r1

KIND__ -.10959 -,--1.046----

BLACK .934?5 -0' .C47
SZTAR -.16314- 1.467--
WIDOW .14683 .913
Ilt'VliAa_ .1_71E2 14,012

CONTANT ..7693 .894

R2 .0768

F-statistic .5314
(18, 115)

N 134
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Table A-48

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 3, Summer, Both Parents
Sample with Head Start as the Dependent Variable

INDFPFN ENT VARIA3LE COE FF7C:F. NT 7- RATIO

32C _

-4. OC4
1. C57.

1. C89

'NC CME

'AGE:

MHSG
MSOHS

..,c(4?-a?

.741 7-05
-.177421
.1 445!
.1 5

MC6
MOCLER-

.3C322-31

.1 r G7 7

.12537
.979
.546

Y.0`._.:K IL -.36134 -1.369
110SEMI-- ,,IRSS4-51 - 495 ---
MOUNS.K -.15171 834
F ? 1496.-32
RURAL .11"q r-01

.C4-3--
183

HE:G .42231 -C1 433-
FSOHS .11C71 1.086
F79 .F.706 C-C 1 .548
FC6 .1 717 ! 1.621.
rALs.LrR 7 -31
FASK IL -.37191-C1 -.217

_ FASEtli -.1C176
FAUNSK -.1 ;"421 -01 -.657

- KIND__ -.54114-01 .898 -

SLACK .16C'16-01 1.578
MEXAM. o-n2

CONSTANT 1. 0770 4.433

R
2

.0754
F-statistic 1.362
(24, 401)

426
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Table A-49

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 3, Summer, Mother Only
Samplej_with Head Start as the Dependent Variable

TNn.r:Pr!CENT VARIA2Lr COEFF7CIENT T--0ATIC .

--"-t 4-ii-.0 .c6567-0? .2C8
TNCOMZ -.10447-C4
ACE -.1P12 -1.272
MW3G .77529-01
MSOMS .57?E 0-01 22r!
M79_ ._1-07-3C-01- -- ----.144-------
M16 -.2°7r3 -.974
MCCLER 7r4P4 1.829
M0`.;K:11 1.0rEC 1.?.68
MOc_;Z:MI .c7491 1.566

1.639MOUNSK ..4621
FZMALE: -..7P:77-:11 -.7-f4--
RURAL -.17,374 -1.23
K:NO -.14291 -2.475 --

.673',LACK .7F19-01
S7PAR_ -.19037 -1.293
WIDOW .4r183-C1 .245

_ NrV1.4AEL --.?r 48 q _ ______.

CoNc2,TANT

R
2

F-statistic
(18, 95)

1.0752 t.3E8

.1802
1.160

114
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Table A-50

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 1, Full-Year, Both Parents
Sample, with Kindergarten as the Dependent Variable

INf."_TENDENT VARIA31.5 COEFFrer:NT T-?ATIO

-.430C

1.987

-2. 361
-1.277

ryZLO-
INCOME'

A07.

M450 _

MSOHS
M79

.7 7(42 C=C*7

311.? 4-C4

5?C 7-01
33172

-.1 852£
-6347435

Mr6 -.54r77S -2.751
MOCLER . 3.2C2 3 44, 1.1?7
MOSKIL .1947 9-01 .067

.2516 E 1.2C 3

MOUNSK .2ClE C? 1.007
r 11 A LF 3cer.3,ci_
RURAL 1 -4.70*
F453 _

rSOHE
.5117 C-C I

F79 2-0.1. - .616

F06 -.110E 1 -1.337
.825_-_EACLER

rASKIL .47535-01 316
FASRI_ :224
FAUNSK .2471E-01 .1E9
3LACK _ -.326CC _ - 2.797___

MEXAM -1.883

CONSTANT 1.7177 2.343

R
2

.2694
F-statistic 2.918
(22, 182)
N 206
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Table A-51

Discriminant, Regression Result§ for Grade 1, Full-Year, Mother Only
Sample, with Kindergartgn as the Dependent Variable

INDrPrN07NT VARIA3L7 COEFrICIENT

CHILD'

INC OME

AGE
MHS0
MSONS
M79

MDCLER
MOSKIL
MOSEMI
MgUNSK
rt-MALE___
RURAL
SLACK___
SEPAR
WIDOW
NEVMAR

CCisiFTANT,

-4134 3-0 i

._250-07
- .15EZ1
.351..17:3

.0073
719

.7.61C:1

1.2324
1.4545
-1.15F7
1.C9C4

__.7..2S91 1 .

- .15'92
.1991I
.1 718 S-01

-.11911
-.7084 7-C1

.7 78C!2-01

.4700
F-statistic 2.556

(17, 49)
N 67

ATIO

-.39S
41'557

-1.3/1
14.9VS
/11,720

-1.2CS
.14C

2.673

2.58
2.434

-.6r4
1.224
.6ri

-.7C7
-.46

C11.`



Table A-52
\

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 1, Summer Both Parents
Sample) with Kindergarten as the Dependellt

239

Nr._,Ir:PrNDSNT VA RIA3LE COE:Fr...CI-ENT

CHILD
INCOME
AGE

.M.H<G

MSTIS
m;79
MCC
MOCLER
MOSICIL
MOSEMI
MOONSK

__E_SMALE

.75580 -C1

.39447-C4 ,.._

.4 572 3-01

.-.). 954 E-01.._
- .14c7 4 -C2
-.35E4 I -.C.1

2.713
c 1 0 7

1. 239
391_ _

-. 1.2c
- 1,1 CA

-.74re 3-01
--.23571-

.45137
------- .27137S.------------

.75513
-.9"9.6._=C7

-. CC 9
1.440
2.72r
1. 9FS----
1. 9E7
- 2 F.

RURALRURAL -.15241
. .....1

-7.337
FHSG - .46013 -.-Q1 -.£ °L_
FSOHS - .10013 -1.540

__F79 - . / 414 I__ ------1. 9°.8
F06 -.19642 -7'. 340

_____ FAL' LER ,,,L5.2_92 1. 33 7
FA SKIL .1574r-02 116
FASE.MI _..1.72:15-,:7C1---- .2C?...
rAUNSK -.. 3322 C-01 -.397
"LACK .129 E E._____ ___ ____________ _ 2. 725
MEXA PI .30167 4.83.5

CONSTANT -.15129 -.577

R2 .1663
F-statistic ' 5.1967

(23, 599)
N 623



Table A-53

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 1, Summer, Mother Only
Sample, with Kindergarten as the Dependent Variable

VARIV21-7. COrrr:CIE'Nr T-PATTO

CHTL0 -."7c64 7.-01 -1.393
TNC OE .197- 1.636
AGE -.12031 - lb 6

MHSG .5,66Ct 1.997
MSONS .4C1C4 1.443
M71.

ME 25734 .77C
MCCIER -.1717IC -.873
MOSKIL
mostmr -.4c541 -1.346
MOUN5'K -..23c75 -071c!

RURAL
--- 327--

.2LACK 13(155 1.622
rEPAR -.51'227-01 -.517

-.1443C. -1cr.9
W2VVAI -.2CO2 -1.6E3

CCNSTANT 1.31'l 2.55(1

R
2

F-statistic
(17, 125)
N

1\21007

1.86 i

143

240
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Table A-54

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 2, Full-Year, Both Parents
Sample, with Kindergarten as the Dependent Variable

COZFrr. CIC N T P. A T

cvino .2C'ES-C1 1. 284

INC OMF_ (k2 _ 4. 29.

ACC -.1174 - 1. 9F6

MHSC .p.431 9-01
MSOHS .1 '_:3C 4 1.219

-3479 1 -.024.1-PCZ

MC' 6 .1 C17 7-01 C98
MCC LER .1E75 3
MOSKIL - .14427 -.57n
MCSEMI -- C-C 1
MCUMSK 7 P22 1-01 4C4

---- .1-31224

4UR AL -.4 372 1 -5.537
FASC -.4 153 2-C1
F - .1477 7-C1 -.864
F79 _
FCS - .96171 -L1 -.621
A C ER_ - .1395 -.R15_F_

FASKIL .11617 1. 65 4

FASE Mr .1 .549 5-C1__

F AUNSK .7770 C-01 .604
LACK 7-.2354.3 -2.816

- .4,3182 -3.712XAM

CC NSTANT 1. CC2C 2. C84

R2 .3753
F-Atatistic 5.067
(23, 194)

N 218

r.
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Table A-55

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade.2, Full-Year, Mother Only
Sample, with Kindergarten as the De endent Variable

VARIV3L7 COE-Fr:CIL-NT T- TTO

CHILD
INCOMF.

Ar3r

.774.97-04

.74470-01
-.29540
Thq".'6359

53-§
_2.891______

.9P8

-1e4r9M5OHS,
-107-2 -...r.0, -2.--5-74---___
WIC -.4713G

---- MOCLER- - -.047C -------- -.914-------
MOSKIL -.241E4 -.824
MOSrM.1 .25176 -- ..95-9-------
MOUN!.:K .1.Sq78 4,669

1.-4-9-6----
RURAL r.S3Cr.:3 -4.024

-.1798-01 -----.*-1S-5
_ - - - .LACK_---

-2.014
-_-.17785 ---.1.21"3---------__WTO.OW__----- _-_-___

NEVMAR -.3r444 -2.031
CONI:TANT .21128 355

K2

F-statistic

( 17, 57)
N

5782

4'597

.75
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Table A-56

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 2, Summer, Both Parents
Sample, with Kindergarten as the Dependent Variable

I NDEPENrENT VA RIACL(.7. COCFr:CIENT
_

°A TIO

CLIILD
INCOME
AGE

-MHSG -

.

- - ------

.24756-01
_!C?27-04
.4F7C1-01

- - - .15763

2.69c

1,324
1.882-

MS01-4S .7033.5-01 .759
R7-9
M06

_____.C$91-el
.44699-01

.49-5
40.7

---MOCLER
MOSKIL -.!7335 -1.914

-- -MOSEMI -.5.0121-01 -.337
-.14Q91 -.873MOUNSK

r EM ei LE. .14C-7----
RURAL

___..1_49.27_=01

-.18720 -4.497
rHSG Iti __ - _-.17533-3471 -.433---
FSOHS -.2119CA61 -.337
F.79 -.11391 -1.7C1
FC6 -.199.1C

--
-2.571

FASKIL -.62954-01 -.716
-.0.069

rAUNSK -.10713
-

-1.2re
.77596-01
.27963 4.733MEXAM

CONSTANT .97941-01 .327

R
2

.1982

F-statistic 6.566
(23, 611)
N 635



Table A-57

Discriminant Regression Results for Grade 2, Summer, Mother Only

Sample with Kinder-preen as the Dependent Variable

244

NENNT VRiAC3L

:MILD

:NOM

COEFF:CTENT

.4 31 74-01

T-nATTO

ACE .17777-01 .146
M9SP .2K4C7-01
MSOHS .7'275 1 . 1.07S

-- sit__M19MC
-.261?5 -.99C

MOCIER
MOSKIL t4559 1.092

*moschr .4101 2

mouNsK .371C 1.0C4
- 1.149

RURIL . -.5516 2-01 -.491
RLACK .1.-trol.
Sr...PAR

. Sdr.:OW _ . --,p3ZS33

NEVMAR - .1 75C 3 -1.172

CONSTANT -.177C8

R2, .21)03

1-statistic 2.402

' 17, 1)6)
N 134
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Table A-58

Discriminant Regressi n Results for Grade 3, Summer, Both Parents
Sample wit Kindergarten.as the Dependent Variable

NCEFEND7NT VA RIA3Lc

CHILD
'NC0ME.

-ccitrrIcitNT PATTA

-.321'8 1-0 2 -. 321

3.45C

ACE -.5. ?IC 3-02 -.177

____MHSG_ _ ___
c_173C 57-C2-- _______________.pst_____ .

MSOHS ; -7..4.'?!..1-01 -.C5"

_____MIS_- - SS.3.2..C2rill. -*tli"

MCC -.1(372 -1.-1'38

...2C58 to- 1.101-----
.1 5C4 3 6P6
.2 F.39 3-C1 ------------ --- - .15C------

.4 772 4-'..',1 3C13

MOSKIL
MOSEMI ____________-

MCUNSK
F_EMALE
RURAL

rSOHS
E73-
FC6
E.A.CLrq

F ASKIL
EASEML--
FAUNSK
3LACK j
MEXAM 7----

.i224 --,3C2Z---
-.19,c12 ..-8Cr5

.'C531-C1 --1. C94

-.6476 6,,31. ------------------
--....s. -1.3C5-.11785

?717C 2.698
.1S!67. 1518---
4,165.9 1 1.627

73CC---..1

-.26375 -3.0P.1.

CC NT ANT

R2

(23, 402

.1 469 4 .425

.3514

9.469

426



Table A-59

Discriminant Regression ResultNfqGrade..3, Summer, Mother Only
Sample with Kinder&arten as the Depen Variable
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R2 .3048
F-statistic 2.476

(17, 96)
N 114
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